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General Introduction
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CHAPTER 1

Juvenile offending is an enduring phenomenon and concern in our society, and it persists
from generation to generation (Loeber & Farrington, 2000). Although recent downward trends
have been reported in juvenile offending (e.g., Clarke, 2013; LaFree, Curtis, & McDowall, 2015;
OJJDP, 2011; Snyder, 2012; Van der Laan & Blom, 2011), there is an increasing trend towards
more punitive responses to youth antisocial behavior (Artello, Hayes, Muscher, & Spencer,
2015). Media frequently report on various incidents of crimes, political parties insist on
new initiatives, such as minimum sentences (Gabor & Crutcher, 2002), and diverse policies
give high priority in responding to juvenile crime (Weijers & Eliaerts, 2008). The traditional
welfare-oriented juvenile justice systems focusing on therapeutic interventions have come
under pressure in several countries (Junger-Tas & Decker, 2006). Given that delinquency has
a very negative impact on the child’s development, and repressive responses to juvenile
delinquency have repeatedly proven to be ineffective (deterrence, incarceration without
treatment, see Andrews & Bonta, 2010; De Swart et al., 2012; De Valk et al., 2015; Parhar,
Wormith, Derkzen, & Beauregard, 2008), we should invest in constructive change-oriented
prevention programs.
Although the majority of adolescents eventually desist from offending (almost 85%
by the age of 28; Moffitt, 1993), a small group of persistent offenders warrants attention.
These youngsters start with antisocial behavior in childhood, are exposed to multiple risk
factors, and their criminal behavior continues into adulthood (Loeber, Burke, & Pardini, 2009;
Moffitt, 1993; Patterson, & Yoerger, 2002). An early onset of antisocial behavior (between
the age of 7 and 12 years) imposes many negative consequences for a person’s life, such
as limited educational and employment opportunities (Loeber & Farrington, 2000). The
negative consequences of chronic delinquent behavior for both victims and offenders
(McGuw & Iacono, 2005; Piquero, Daigle, Gibson, Leeper Piquero, & Tibbetts, 2007), and the
high costs to the criminal justice system and the larger society (Cohen, Piquero, & Jennings,
2010), underscore the need of timely delivering effective prevention programs.
There is still much to learn about the conditions under which preventive interventions
are effective for youth at risk for a persistent criminal career. To maximize effectiveness of
prevention programs, greater knowledge of individual and social risk factors underlying
delinquent behavior is needed. Research has shown that poor attachment to parents is an
important risk factor for later problems in life, including delinquency (Fearon, BakermansKranenburg, Van IJzendoorn, Lapsley, & Roisman, 2010; Hoeve et al., 2012). Therefore, the
attachment relationship between parents and adolescents is considered as an important
target in programs aimed to prevent at-risk youth from developing a persistent antisocial
behavior pattern. However, it remains unclear how a poor attachment bond between the
adolescent and parent becomes related to externalizing problem behavior. This dissertation
investigated whether risk and protective factors of individual and social functioning mediate
the association between attachment and externalizing behavior (i.e., aggression and
delinquency). This knowledge can be used to develop and improve preventive interventions
that target delinquent behavior in youth. In addition, the present dissertation brought
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together theoretical and empirical knowledge about the effectiveness of youth interventions
aiming to prevent persistent offending. Finally, the research project focused on the effects of
the Dutch intervention ‘New Perspectives’ (NP), designed to divert adolescents (from age 12)
in early stages of delinquency from committing future criminal offenses.
In the following sections the theoretical foundation of this dissertation is described.
Subsequently, an overview is provided of knowledge about effectiveness of youth crime
prevention. Next, the NP prevention program is introduced, and finally, an outline of this
dissertation is provided.

1.1

Theoretical Background

The Risk-Need-Responsivity (RNR) model of Andrews, Bonta, and Hoge (1990a) has been widely
used as the premier model for guiding offender assessment, prevention, and treatment.
This model contains three principles contributing to effective crime prevention: 1) the Risk
principle prescribes that the program intensity should be proportional to the offending risk
level (intensive levels of treatment for higher risk offenders and minimal intervention for lowrisk offenders); 2) according to the Need principle, interventions should target individual and
social factors that are related to criminal behavior; and 3) the Responsivity principle proposes
that the style and mode of the program should be matched to the offender’s learning style
and abilities (Andrews & Bonta, 2010).
In order to further enhance the effectiveness of delinquency prevention, programs
should be responsive to the manner in which etiological factors interact in the process of
the child’s social development. To address complexities of causal relations, prevention
efforts should be targeted at factors as they emerge and interact during different stages
in youngsters’ lives (Hawkins & Weis, 1985). Hawkins and Weis (1985) proposed the social
development model, an integration of social control theory (Hirschi, 1969) and social learning
theory (Akers, 1977). In this model, the child´s social development is viewed as a process in
which the most important units of socialization – families, schools, and peers – influence
behavior sequentially. Positive socialization is achieved when children have the occasion
within each unit to be involved in conforming activities, when they develop skills necessary
to be successfully involved, and when their positive behavior is consistently rewarded (see
Figure 1.1). These conditions are likely to increase attachment to others (e.g., family), which
inhibits affiliation with delinquent peers, and in turn, prevents delinquent behavior (Hawkins
& Weis, 1985, p. 73).

1.2

Individual and Social Mediational Processes

According to the social development model, families, schools, and peers are appropriate
targets for intervention, depending on the developmental stage of the child. Interventions
focusing on social bonding to the family are appropriate from early childhood through early
adolescence (Hawkins & Weis, 1985). On the basis of the social control theory of Hirschi
(1969), children internalize conventional norms of society through strong affective bonds
3
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Figure 1.1 The Social Development Model
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with parents and others, which protects against delinquent impulses. Delinquent behavior,
however, will increase if the bond to parents and others is weak (Bowlby, 1944; Hirschi, 1969;
Fearon et al., 2010; Hoeve et al., 2012). According to the attachment theory of Bowlby (1969;
1973), adolescents have developed mental representations of self, their attachment figures
and their attachment relationships (internal working models), that reflect their caretaking
experiences. Disruptive attachments with parents during infancy could lead to the inability to
show affection or concern for others, and externalizing behavior problems.
Representations of attachments are cognitions, and we know relatively little about
the actual processes that may link such cognitions to externalizing behavior problems.
The examination of the roles of mediators in the association between adolescent-parent
attachment and externalizing problem behavior would be important to advance our
understanding of the link between attachment and different subtypes of externalizing
behavior (i.e., delinquency and aggression). In addition, more knowledge about mediational
processes can provide guidance for prevention programs to reduce adolescents’ problem
behavior (Fearon et al., 2010).
The present study empirically tested whether factors of social functioning (i.e.,
peer affiliations and parental monitoring) mediate the association between attachment
and externalizing behavior. Antisocial peer affiliations (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Patterson,
Dishion, & Yoerger, 2000) and poor parental supervision (Crouter & Head, 2002; Dishion &
McMahon, 1998; Hawkins et al., 2000; Patterson, 1986) have been studied as potential social
factors related to antisocial behavior. As stated earlier, the formation of social bonds to
family (and others) will decrease the likelihood that youngsters will develop attachments to
delinquent peers, since the behaviors rewarded by parents and others and those rewarded
by deviant peers are not compatible (Hawkins & Weis, 1985). In addition, poor and insecure
attachments with parents lead to lower levels of relationship support, more negative
interaction (Branstetter, Furman, & Cottrel, 2009), and a greater reluctance of adolescents
to provide their parents information on their whereabouts and activities (Kerns, Aspelmeier,
Gentzler, & Grabill, 2001; Sampson & Laub, 1994). As a consequence adolescents are less
monitored, they spend less leisure time in parental company, and are more attracted by
unsupervised peer settings, which increases the opportunity to be involved in delinquent
acts (Crouter & Head, 2002; Dishion & McMahon, 1998; Patterson, 1986).
4

The present study also examined whether factors of individual functioning (i.e.,
cognitive processes and levels of self-esteem) mediate the association between attachment
and externalizing behavior. Self-serving cognitive distortions (Barriga, Landau, Stinson,
Liau, & Gibbs, 2000; Helmond, Overbeek, Brugman, & Gibbs, 2014) and low self-esteem
(Donnellan, Trzesniewski, Robins, Moffitt, & Caspi, 2005; Trzesniewski et al., 2006) have been
related to antisocial behavior. These individual risk factors can also be linked to adolescents’
attachment experiences. Adolescents internalize negative experiences with their parents
as insecure internal working models of attachment (Blatt & Homann, 1992), which make
adolescents vulnerable to egocentric bias and self-serving cognitive distortions (Gibbs,
Potter, & Goldstein, 1995), and to low feelings of self-worth (Gamble & Roberts, 2005; Gomez
& McLaren, 2007).
This dissertation concentrated on the mediating role of cognitive distortions, low
levels of self-esteem, low degree of parental monitoring, and affiliations with deviant peers
in the association between attachment and externalizing problem behavior of adolescents.
In the mediation models, a distinction was made between direct and indirect aggression and
between aggression and delinquency, because these types of externalizing behavior differ at
a conceptual (Hoeve et al., 2012), developmental (Bongers, Koot, Van der Ende, & Verhulst,
2004), and etiological level (Stanger, Achenbach, & Verhulst, 1997). On the basis of previous
studies (Eley, Lichtenstein, & Moffitt, 2003; Edelbrock, Rende, Plomin, & Thompson, 1995;
Tackett, Krueger, Iacono, & McGue, 2005), we hypothesized that social factors, considered
as ‘environmental influences’, play a more prominent role in the association between
attachment and delinquency, whereas individual mechanisms were expected to be more
important in mediating the association between attachment and aggression.

1.3

Youth Crime Prevention

The term prevention refers to a broad array of activities designed to enhance child
development and prevent negative developmental outcomes (Deković et al., 2011, p. 533).
Prevention programs can be divided in universal, selective, and indicated prevention.
Universal prevention programs (primary prevention) target a general population that has not
been identified on the basis of individual risk. Selective prevention (secondary prevention)
is focused on youngsters whose risk of developing mental disorders is significantly higher
than average. Indicated prevention (tertiary prevention) targets high risk juveniles who are
identified as having minimal but detectable symptoms of mental disorders (O’Connell,
Boat, & Warner, 2009; Welsh & Farrington, 2002). This dissertation focused on selective and
indicated prevention.
Youth crime prevention programs have been developed in diverse settings with
various degrees of impact on juvenile delinquency. There are several (systematic) reviews
that examined the effectiveness of preventive interventions (e.g., Petrosino, TurpinPetrosino, & Buehler, 2003; Piquero, Farrington, Welsh, Tremblay, & Jennings, 2009; Mulvey,
Arthur, Reppucci, 1993; Lösel & Beelmann, 2003; Deković et al., 2011). However, outcomes
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of prevention programs have been shown to be only modest. In their narrative review,
Mulvey and colleagues (1993) concluded that well-implemented secondary prevention
programs, including behavioral and family-based change components, produced reductions
in reoffending rates, although not in self-reported delinquent behavior. Promising results
of family-based programs were established by a meta-analytic study of Schwalbe and
colleagues (2012), indicating that family-based diversion programs resulted in a reduction
of recidivism. However, the overall impact of diversion programs on recidivism was
non-significant. Moreover, Wilson and Hoge (2012) found that diversion programs were
significantly more successful than traditional justice system processes, but differences were
no longer significant when a successful research design was used (e.g., RCT, or successful
matched control design, independency of researchers). Finally, a meta-analytic study
focusing on prevention programs during early and middle childhood, showed no convincing
evidence in reducing delinquent behavior in adulthood (Deković et al., 2011). To conclude,
there is still no solid evidence for the effectiveness of prevention programs.
This dissertation will be an addition to the existing literature on prevention programs
by conducting a meta-analytic study on the effective elements of youth crime prevention
programs, and by examining the effects of the Dutch prevention program New Perspectives.

1.4

New Perspectives

In the Netherlands, there is a lack of empirical evidence on the effectiveness of youth crime
prevention programs (Van der Put, Assink, Bindels, Stams, & De Vries, 2013). The NP program
is acknowledged as a well implemented program based on a strong theoretical foundation
(Van den Braak & Konijn, 2006). However, the effects of NP have not been examined by the
use of a randomized experiment. A randomized controlled trial (RCT) provides the strongest
evidence of causal relations between a participant’s exposure to the intervention (NP) and
changes in behavior (Clingempeel & Henggeler, 2002; Weisburd, 2010). Therefore, the present
study involves a randomized experiment.
The intensive, short-term program of NP aims to prevent that adolescents at onset
of a criminal career will develop a persistent criminal behavior pattern. Secondary program
goals include improving social bonds with the social network (in particular with parents
and prosocial peers), parenting behavior, cognitive and social skills. The program is based
on the theoretical framework of the RNR model (Andrews et al., 1990a). First, NP adheres
to the risk principle by providing modules that differ in treatment intensity to adjust to the
offender’s risk of recidivism. Second, the multisystemic approach of NP allows treatment of
dynamic criminogenic factors, such as cognitive distortions, poor parenting behavior and
associations with deviant peers (needs principle). Third, NP is based on the responsivity
principle by matching the treatment style to the client’s motivation level. The program also
attends to the Transtheoretical Model and the concept of “stages of change” (Prochaska,
DiClemente, & Norcross, 1992) by applying techniques of motivational interviewing and
individual coaching to influence motivation levels of adolescents. Finally, the NP program
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is carried out in a multimodal format by incorporating a variety of cognitive social learning
strategies (incl. problem-solving skills training and cognitive restructuring).
This dissertation aimed to gain more insights into the effectiveness of the NP
program for youth at risk for a persistent criminal behavior pattern. This dissertation not only
examined the overall effectiveness of NP, but also whether differences in program outcomes
are influenced by demographic factors (gender, age, and ethnicity) and delinquency factors
(history of offending, age of first offense, and severity of previous offenses).

1.5

Dissertation Outline

The outline of this dissertation is as follows. Chapter 2 reports on mechanisms through which
adolescent-parent attachment is associated with externalizing problem behavior. More
specifically, the study reported in Chapter 2 examined whether the association between
attachment and externalizing behavior is mediated by the presence of cognitive distortions,
low levels of self-esteem, low degree of parental monitoring and affiliations with deviant peers.
Two separate mediation models (delinquency and aggression) were tested to differentiate
between direct and indirect aggression and between aggression and delinquency.
The study in Chapter 3 evaluated prevention programs designed for youth identified
as being at increased risk for a persistent delinquent behavior pattern. The main research
goal of this study was to examine the overall impact of prevention on juvenile delinquency,
and whether the effects were influenced by characteristics of the program (e.g., type and
intensity of the program), participant (e.g., demographic factors and delinquency levels), and
study (e.g., study design).
Chapter 4, 5, and 6 include research on the effectiveness of the Dutch prevention
program New Perspectives. Chapter 4 provides a description of the study design, instruments,
study constructs, and analytic strategy. Chapter 5 presents a randomized controlled trial
of the short-term effects of NP on delinquency and other outcomes (e.g., peer and parent
relationships, parenting behavior, cognitive and social skills). Subsequently, this evaluation
study investigated whether the program effects were influenced by demographic factors
(gender, age, and ethnicity). The study presented in Chapter 6 focused on the long-term
effectiveness of NP on delinquency and recidivism, and whether the effects were different for
different subgroups with respect to gender, age, ethnicity, and delinquency level (history of
offending, age of first offense, and severity of prior offending).
Chapter 7 concludes this dissertation by discussing the overall findings of the
studies mentioned above and providing recommendations for research, policy, and the
clinical practice.
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2.
Adolescent-Parent Attachment and Externalizing Behavior:
the Mediating Role of Individual and Social Factors1

1

De Vries, L. A., Hoeve, M., Stams, G. J. J. M., & Asscher, J. J. (2015). Adolescent-parent attachment
and externalizing behavior: the mediating role of individual and social factors. Journal of
abnormal child psychology, 1-12.
9

CHAPTER 2

Abstract
The aim of this study was to test whether the associations between adolescent-parent
attachment and externalizing problem behavior of adolescents were mediated by adolescent
cognitive distortions, self-esteem, parental monitoring and association with deviant peers.
A total of 102 adolescents (71% male; aged 12-19 years) at risk for developing delinquent
behaviors reported on attachment, parental monitoring, aggressive and delinquent behavior
and peers. Mediation effects were tested by using structural equation modeling. Different
pathways were found depending on the type of externalizing behavior. The association
between attachment and direct and indirect aggressive behavior was mediated by cognitive
distortions. The relation between attachment and delinquency was mediated by deviant peers
and parental monitoring. We argue that clinical practice should focus on the attachment
relationship between adolescent and parents in order to positively affect risk and protective
factors for adolescents’ aggressive and delinquent behavior.
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Introduction

Meta-analytic studies by Fearon, Bakermans-Kranenburg, Van IJzendoorn, Lapsley, and
Roisman (2010) and Hoeve et al. (2012) have shown that adolescents’ attachment to their
parents is associated with concurrent and later aggression and delinquency. Few studies,
however, have examined the mechanisms that could explain the association between
attachment and these externalizing behaviors. Adolescents have developed mental
representations of self and others in attachment relationships with their parents that shape
both individual and social functioning. In the present study, we empirically test whether risk
and protective factors of individual functioning (i.e., cognitive distortions and self-esteem)
and social functioning (affiliations with deviant peers, and parental monitoring through
adolescents’ self-disclosure) mediate the association between attachment and externalizing
behavior (i.e., aggression and delinquency).

2.2

Mediation through Cognitive Distortions

Children internalize both secure and insecure patterns of their relationships with caregivers
as mental representations or internal working models of attachment (Dykas & Cassidy,
2011; Pietromonaco & Barrett, 2000), which influences the way children interact with their
environment (Bowlby, 1973). Individuals with secure internal working models process a
broad range of positive and negative attachment-relevant experiences, and their mental
schemas represent a coherent integration and organization of these experiences (Bowlby,
1969; Pietromonaco & Barrett, 2000). Security of attachment facilitates cognitive abilities (e.g.,
memory and comprehension) and social understanding (Fonagy & Target, 1997). Insecure
attachment organizations are characterized by the defensive exclusion of information or
inability to integrate different types of information about attachment experiences, which
may lead to distorted communications and negative expectations of self in relationship
with others (Cassidy, Kirsh, Scolton, & Parke, 1996; Dodge, 1993; Shumaker, Deutsch, &
Brenninkmeyer, 2009). Children internalize negative experiences with their parents as
insecure internal working models of attachment (Blatt & Homann, 1992), which have been
linked to poor mentalizing abilities (Fonagy & Target, 1997), hampering perspective taking
and making adolescents vulnerable to egocentric bias and self-serving cognitive distortions,
defined as “inaccurate attitudes, thoughts or beliefs concerning own or others’ behavior”
(Gibbs, Potter, & Goldstein, 1995, p. 165). These types of distortions buffer the self from blame
or negative self-concept, which reinforces aggression or other forms of antisocial behavior
(Barriga, Landau, Stinson, Liau, & Gibbs, 2000). Helmond, Overbeek, Brugman, and Gibbs
(2014) showed in their meta-analysis that cognitive distortions are moderately associated
with both aggression and delinquency.
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2.3

Mediation through Self-Esteem

Attachment to parents has been shown to be associated with adolescents’ self-esteem (e.g.,
Armsden & Greenberg, 1987; Gamble & Roberts, 2005; Lee & Hankin, 2009; Noom, Deković, &
Meeus, 1999; Papini & Roggman, 1992; Paterson, Pryor, & Field, 1995; Roberts, Gotlib, & Kassel,
1996), defined as self-judgments of personal worth and global feelings of competence and
self-acceptance (Rosenberg, 1965). Through attachment relationships children develop a
working model of the self, which consists of generalized perceptions of competence and selfesteem (Greenberg, Speltz, & DeKlyen, 1993). Children who perceive their parents as being
responsive and available are likely to internalize a sense of their own self-worth and expect
that others will attend to their needs (see Gerlsma, Buunk, & Mutsaers, 1996). In contrast,
children with insecure working models of attachment view others as untrustworthy or
unavailable, which in turn leads to a lack of confidence in self and others (Gamble & Roberts,
2005; Gomez & McLaren, 2007).
The link between low self-esteem and externalizing problems has been well
established in empirical research (e.g., Donnellan, Trzesniewski, Robins, Moffitt, & Caspi, 2005;
Trzesniewski et al., 2006), and may be explained in different ways. According to Rosenberg
(1965), low self-esteem weakens ties with society, and low engagement with society in turn
decreases conformity to social norms and increases delinquency (Hirschi, 1969). It has also
been suggested that adolescents with low self-esteem show various forms of antisocial
behavior, including aggression, as a way of enhancing their self-worth (Kaplan, 1980).

2.4

Mediation through Parental Monitoring

Several studies have suggested that attachment is related to self-disclosure (Keelan, Dion,
& Dion, 1998; Pistole, 1993), that is, youths’ tendencies to provide unsolicited information
(Kerr & Stattin, 2000). Individuals with secure attachments experience a sense of worthiness,
which contributes to more engagement in self-disclosure (Keelan et al., 1998). Self-disclosure
involves a significant amount of trust. Trust is related to the understanding one has of others’
likely responses to personal vulnerability, also referred to as an internal working model of
relationships with others (Mount, 2005). In particular, trust in others has been linked to the
amount of information self-disclosed to another (Levin & Gergen, 1969; Pearce, 1974). A
positive and trusting relationship between parents and adolescents creates an open way of
communication about adolescents’ daily activities, thoughts and feelings (Deković, Wissink,
& Meijer, 2004). Kerr and Stattin (2000) found that adolescent disclosure contributes to
greater parental knowledge of adolescents’ whereabouts.
In contrast, insecure representations of attachment with parents could lead to less
self-disclosure and parental monitoring (Branstetter, Furman, & Cottrell, 2009). Attachment
insecurity has been found to predict greater reluctance of adolescents to provide their parents
information on their whereabouts and activities (Kerns, Aspelmeier, Gentzler, & Grabill, 2001;
Sampson & Laub, 1994). Insecurely attached adolescents tend to spend less leisure time
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in parental company and are more attracted by unsupervised peer settings (Kerr & Stattin,
2000). In addition, insecurity may lead to externalizing behavior by causing hostility toward
parents or efforts to minimize conscious attention directed toward parents, either of which
may reduce behavioral parental control (Allen, Moore, Kuperminc, & Bell, 1998). Several
studies have concluded that low levels of parental monitoring and lack of knowledge are
associated with adolescents’ involvement in a range of antisocial and delinquent behaviors
(see Crouter & Head, 2002; Dishion & McMahon, 1998; Patterson, 1986). Inconsistent and
erratic supervision by parents promotes deviant attitudes and behaviors in their children
(Akers, 2000).

2.5

Mediation through Deviant Peers

Empirical support exists for the association between attachment and peer affiliations
(Benson, McWey, & Ross, 2006; Warr, 1993). Representations of relationships with parents
shape a child’s core strategy of regulating his/her emotions, thoughts and behaviors in close
relationships, such as friendships (Bowlby, 1973). According to Hirschi’s (1969) social control
theory adolescents who are strongly attached to their parents may be less influenced by
deviant peers. These adolescents are more prone to seek out nondelinquent peers to avoid
parental disapproval or because their parents actively regulate their children’s friendships to
avoid undesirable peers (Warr, 1993).
Youth with insecure attachment relationships have poorer levels of social
competence and more negative friendships (Shulman, Elicker, & Sroufe, 1994). Negative
interactions with parents interfere with effective functioning of a secure base from which
adolescents can form friendships, which hampers adolescents’ ability to establish positive
friendships (Shomaker & Furman, 2009). Moreover, parental rejection or absence of close
bonds with parents leads to an adolescent’s rejection of commitment to conventional
values. Subsequently, adolescents rejecting conventional values are more likely to associate
with peers who support unconventional standards. In turn, these peers act as role models
in learning or reinforcing delinquent behavior that adolescents tend to imitate (Akers, 2000).
Many studies have considered that affiliations with antisocial and deviant peers are related
to various problematic outcomes during adolescence, such as high levels of aggression
(Benson & Buehler, 2012; Capaldi, Dishion, Stoolmiller, & Yoerger, 2001), police arrests
(Patterson, Dishion, & Yoerger, 2000), and other forms of antisocial behavior (Ardelt & Day,
2002; Reitz, Deković, Meijer, & Engels, 2006; Vitaro, Brendgen, & Tremblay, 2000).

2.6

Etiology of Aggressive and Delinquent Behavior

Currently, several studies and classification systems for child and adolescent psychopathology
distinguish between aggressive and delinquent behavior, because these two forms of
externalizing behavior seem to differ in several aspects. Firstly, several studies showed that
aggressive and delinquent behavior are distinct at the etiologic level. Although the interplay
of genetics and the environment influences both types of antisocial behavior (aggression
13
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and delinquency), genetic influences were suggested to be greater for aggressive antisocial
behavior than for nonaggressive antisocial behavior (Eley, Lichtenstein, & Moffitt, 2003).
Moreover, Tackett, Krueger, Iacono, and McGue (2005) found that shared environmental
influences play a significant role in rule-breaking behaviors (delinquency). Other studies
have also found a substantial genetic component (around 65%), but no significant shared
environmental component for aggression, whereas delinquent behavior has shown
a moderate genetic component (around 35%) and a moderate shared environmental
component (around 35%; e.g., Edelbrock, Rende, Plomin, & Thompson, 1995; Eley et al.,
2003). Further, aggressive behavior has been shown to be more stable over time compared
to delinquent behavior: after about age 10, aggressive behavior declines, whereas delinquent
behavior increases until about age 17 (Stanger, Achenbach, & Verhulst, 1997). Additionally,
aggressive adjudicated youth showed greater deficits in executive neuropsychological
functions (such as reasoning, problem solving and planning) than nonaggressive adjudicated
youth (Moffitt & Henry, 1989).
Aggressive behavior could also be divided in several subtypes on the basis of
different developmental trajectories, antecedents, and consequences. First, aggression
incorporates not only the infliction of physical harm, but also consists of more subtle forms
of aggressive behavior, such as social exclusion. These subtle forms of aggression are referred
to as indirect aggression, relational aggression, and social aggression (Vitaro, Brendgen,
& Barker, 2006). The different developmental trajectories of different types of aggressive
behavior are demonstrated by the overtness-covertness dimension of antisocial behavior
(Loeber & Schmaling, 1985). The covert pathway (indirect aggression) consists of hostility,
irritability, suspicion and anger, whereas the overt pathway (direct aggression) consists of
verbal or physical aggression, such as fighting (Lange, Dehghani, & De Beurs, 1995).

2.7

The Present Study

In summary, previous research has shown that externalizing behavior of adolescents can be
explained by the presence of cognitive distortions, low levels of self-esteem, low degree of
parental monitoring and affiliations with deviant peers, which in turn can be explained by
poor attachment quality. However, to our knowledge, previous studies have not examined
whether the association between attachment and externalizing behavior is mediated by any
of these factors (simultaneously). Only Simons, Paternite, and Shore (2001) and Gomez and
McLaren (2007) found that levels of self-esteem mediated the relation between attachment
and aggressive behavior of adolescents. In the present study, we will not only examine
mediating effects of individual mechanisms (self-esteem and cognitive distortions), but also
of social mechanisms (i.e., affiliation with peers and parental monitoring).
Given that there are distinct patterns of antisocial behavior (multidimensional
construct), we differentiate between direct and indirect aggression and delinquent behavior.
Based on earlier research (e.g., Tackett et al., 2005), we expect that social mechanisms,
considered as ‘environment influences’, play a more important role in the relation between
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2.8

Method

2.8.1

Participants and Procedure

Data were obtained from adolescents who were referred to a youth care organization and
enrolled in programs for youth at risk for criminal behavior and youth who had committed
minor delinquent acts in the period of 2011-2013. Participation in these programs was
voluntary. Treatment professionals (specialized in child psychology) determined whether
adolescents were eligible for participation on the basis of following criteria: age 12 to 23 years,
experiencing problems in multiple life domains (school, family, peers, leisure time), and at
risk for the development and progression of a deviant life style. For example, predelinquents
with antisocial behavior, first time offenders, and adolescents with mainly minor (first)
police contacts and offenses (such as, inflicting damage or destroying property on purpose,
shoplifting and joyriding) were eligible for participation. Adolescents with a longer history
of delinquent acts or showing severe psychopathology before age 12 were excluded from
participation. After screening (for eligibility) and consent to participate, adolescents were
asked to complete a questionnaire. The Ethics Committee of the University of Amsterdam
(2011-CDE-01) approved the study design, procedures and informed consent.
A total of 160 adolescents were eligible and approached for participation. Finally,
data of the first measurement on demographics, parental attachment and externalizing
behavior were available for 102 adolescents (63.8%). 36.2% (n = 58) of the included adolescents
declined to participate on the first measurement because of several reasons (8 parents and
20 adolescents did not consent to participate; 15 adolescents could not be reached; 15 other
reasons, such as migration/language problems). Results of independent t-tests and chisquare tests showed no differences between participants and non-participants in age, ethnic
background and gender.
All participants, aged 12 to 19 years, lived in the urban area of Amsterdam (the
Netherlands). The sample of participants mainly consisted of the major ethnic groups in
Dutch large cities: native Dutch (n = 20; 20%), Moroccan (n = 26, 26%), Turkish (n = 9; 9%), and
Surinamese (n = 26, 26%). The remaining participants had other ethnic backgrounds (n = 21;
21%). Ethnic group membership was defined by the birth country of both parents and the
adolescent (native Dutch: if both parents were born in the Netherlands). About 34% of the
participants reported living with both parents, 53% reported living with one parent (mother
or father), 3% reported living partly with both parents, and 10% reported living with other
relatives. Additional demographic information is presented in Table 2.1.
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influential in explaining the relation between attachment and aggressive behavior. Therefore,
we will examine two separate mediation models for delinquency and aggression.
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Table 2.1 Sample Characteristics for the Total Sample (N = 102)
Age
Gender (Male)
Cognitive Distortions
Parental monitoring
Self-Esteem
Deviant Peers
Direct aggression
Indirect aggression
Delinquency
Trust (attachment)
Communication (attachment)
Alienation (attachment)

M
15.518
72 ª
2.614
2.886
3.065
1.635
0.609
0.445
4.235
3.134
2.781
3.257

SD
1.534
70.6 ᵇ
0.678
0.617
0.624
0.719
0.228
0.217
4.448
0.807
0.851
0.634

Note. Attachment = Trust, Communication and Alienation.
ª
n, ᵇ %

2.8.2

Measures

Parental attachment. The attachment relationship between the adolescent and parent was
assessed using the short version of the ‘Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachments’ (IPPA;
Armsden & Greenberg, 1987). This instrument was designed to assess the extent to which
adolescents felt secure by measuring the adolescents’ trust in availability and sensitivity of
the attachment figure, the quality of communication and the extent of anger and alienation
in the relationship with the attachment figure. The IPPA is a 12-item self-report questionnaire
using a 4-point Likert-type scale (1 = almost never, to 4 = almost always). Examples of
statements for each scale are: “If my parent knows something is bothering me, he/she asks
me” (communication); “My parent respects my feelings” (trust); “I don’t get much attention
from my parent” (alienation). The IPPA proved to be reliable and valid in previous studies
(Armsden & Greenberg, 1987; Deković & Meeus, 1997; Raja, McGee, & Stanton, 1992). Based
on the dissatisfactory outcomes of reliability analyses and low item-total correlations
on the subscales of communication (α = .53) and trust (α = .32), two items were deleted
(communication scale: “my parents have their own problems, so I don’t bother them with
mine”; trust scale: “I wish I had different parents”), which resulted in Cronbach’s alphas of
respectively .74, .76. Cronbach’s alpha of the alienation scale was .62. Higher scores indicated
more attachment security.
Cognitive distortions. The ‘How I Think Questionnaire’ (HIT, Barriga & Gibbs, 1996)
was used to assess cognitive distortions of adolescents. The HIT is based upon Gibbs
and colleagues’ four-category typology of self-serving cognitive distortions: self-centered
attitude; blaming others; minimizing-mislabeling (consequences of) behavior; and assuming
the worst (Barriga et al., 2000; Gibbs, Barriga, & Potter, 2001; Gibbs et al., 1995). For the
present study we used the Dutch validated version of the HIT (Nas, Brugman, & Koops,
2005). The HIT is composed of 54 items, 39 represent the four types of self-serving cognitive
16

distortions, 8 items are used to screen for anomalous responses, and 7 items are positive
filler items. Participants responded on a 6-point scale ranging from agree strongly to disagree
strongly. Examples of statements for each subscale are: “If someone is careless enough to
lose a wallet, they deserve to have it stolen (self-centered); People force me to lie when
they ask too many questions (blaming others); Everybody breaks the law, it’s not a big deal
(minimizing); You should hurt people first, before they hurt you (assuming the worst).” Scores
were averaged across items. In the present study, a total mean score of the four types of
self-serving cognitive distortions items was used (39 items). Previous research documented
good test-retest reliability for the HIT as well as evidence for construct validity (as described
in Barriga, Hawkins, & Camelia, 2008). Cronbach’s alpha in the present study was found to be
.91. Higher scores indicated more cognitive distortions.
Self-esteem. Feelings of worth and satisfaction with self were measured by using
the ‘Competentie Belevingsschaal voor Adolescenten’ (CBSA; Treffers et al., 2002). This
questionnaire is a Dutch version of the five-item global self-worth subscale from the ‘SelfPerception Profile for Adolescents’ (SPPA, Harter, 1988). Adolescents first chose which of
two descriptions described them better (e.g., “Some youngsters are often disappointed in
themselves”; “Other youngsters are almost never disappointed in themselves”), then they
reported whether that description was a little true or totally true for them. Scores were
averaged across items. Higher scores indicated a greater sense of self-worth. The internal
consistency of the scale of global self-worth was found to be good, α = .80 (Evers, Van VlietMulder, & Groot, 2007). The present study’s reliability analysis resulted in a satisfactory
Cronbach’s alpha of .64.
Parental monitoring. Parental knowledge of adolescents’ whereabouts was
measured by the ‘Vragenlijst Toezicht Houden’ (VTH; Deković, 1996), the Dutch version of the
five-item parental monitoring scale used in previous studies (e.g., Brown, Mounts, Lamborn,
and Steinberg, 1993). Adolescents responded on a 4-point Likert-type scale (1 = nothing, 2 = a
little, 3 = a lot, 4 = everything) how much their parents know about who their friends are; how
they spent their money; where they were after school; which place they went when they left
home; what they did in their leisure time; and what grades they received at school. Scores
were averaged across items. Higher scores indicated more parental monitoring. Brown et al.
(1993) found an acceptable internal consistency of five-item scale of parental monitoring (α
= .80). The good internal consistency of the scale of parental monitoring was confirmed in
present study, α = .84.
Deviant peer affiliation. Adolescents’ perceptions of deviant peer affiliation were
measured by the Dutch version of the ‘Family, Friends and Self Scale’ (‘Delinquentie van
Leeftijdgenoten’, Deković, 1999; Deković et al., 2004) of Simpson and McBride (1992).
Adolescents indicated on 10 items how many of their friends participated in a variety of
deviant behaviors (e.g., purposely damage or destroy property) on a scale from 1 (none of
my friends) to 5 (almost all of my friends). Scores were averaged across items. Higher scores
indicated a higher number of deviant friends. The good internal consistency of the FFS scale
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was proved by Simpson and McBride (1992). The internal consistency of the scale in present
study was found to be excellent, α = .91.
Aggressive behavior. The ‘Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory’ (BDHI), developed by
Buss and Durkee (1957), was used to measure adolescents’ aggression. The BDHI consists
of two subscales ´Direct Aggression´ (measuring the tendency to express verbal or
physical aggression) and ´Indirect Aggression´ (determining the emotional and cognitive
components: hostility, irritability, suspicion, and anger). Results of the present study are
based on the two scales of direct and indirect aggression of the Dutch validated 35-item
version of the Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory (BDHI-D) of Lange et al. (1995). The good
internal consistency of the BDHI subscales was proved by previous research (Lange et al.,
1995). Cronbach’s alphas of the subscales ‘direct’ and ‘indirect’ aggression in present study
were both .78 (α = .85 total scale). Each item was rated as 0 (not true) or 1 (true). Scores were
averaged across items. Higher scores indicated higher levels of aggressive behavior.
Delinquent behavior. Participation and versatility in delinquency were assessed by
the ‘Self-report Delinquency Scale’ (SRD, Van der Laan & Blom, 2006). Participants responded
on 33 items if they participated in diverse delinquent acts, based on six subscales: property
damage, property and theft, violent acts, weapon possession, drugs possession and dealing,
and cybercrime. Sum scores of participation in 33 delinquent acts were used for the analyses,
with higher scores indicating more delinquent behavior. Cronbach’s alpha was .86.
2.8.3

Analytic Strategy

First, bivariate correlation analyses were conducted between all study variables of the total
sample. Next, we tested two separate models for direct and indirect aggression (see Figure
1) and delinquency (see Figure 2). The mediating paths of the relation between attachment
and (direct/indirect) aggression and between attachment and delinquency were evaluated
using structural equation modeling (SEM) techniques. The software package Mplus (Muthén
& Muthén, 2007) was used to fit the proposed model to the data. Delinquency, cognitive
distortions, parental monitoring, deviant peers, self-esteem, and attachment were treated
as censored variables. Censored variables are variables with a large fraction of observations
at the minimum or maximum value. Many respondents had lower scores on delinquency,
deviant peers, cognitive distortions and higher scores on parental monitoring, self-esteem
and attachment. The regression coefficients of the censored dependent variables are
described as ‘Tobit regression coefficients’ (Tobin, 1958). By means of Mplus models with
categorical and censored variables with ‘Weighted Least Squares Mean and Variance’
(WLSMV) can be tested.
The assessment of SEM models and evaluation of the fit of the models is based on
the chi-square (χ²), the corresponding p-value, the comparative fit index (CFI, Bentler, 1990),
and the root mean squared error of approximation (RMSEA, Steiger & Lind, 1980). Goodfitting models show a non-significant χ². Values of the RMSEA less than .05 are considered to
indicate a good fit, with values between .05 and .08 indicating a fair fit. Values of CFI above
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.90 are generally regarded as evidence for a good fit (Hu & Bentler, 1999; Hox & Bechger, 1998).
Modifications indices (MI’s) were used to guide model specification and improvement of the
CFI value (> . 95) or RMSEA value (< .05). The chi-square difference test, the DIFFTEST-option
in Mplus, was used to assess the difference in fit between the hypothesized and alternative
model. Finally, an alpha level of p < .05 (two-tailed) was used for significance and p < .10 was
used to report trends.

2.9

Results

Preliminary bivariate correlation analyses revealed significant associations between the
variables for the total sample (see Table 2.2). A structural equation model was used to
examine the association between adolescent-parent attachment and delinquent and direct
and indirect aggressive behavior of adolescents. The modeling procedure started by fitting
a mediation model with paths from attachment to the mediating factors and from the
mediating factors to delinquent and aggressive behavior. Next, the fit of the model for the
total sample was evaluated. We expected that the IPPA subscales (communication, trust,
and alienation) would form a latent factor for adolescents’ attachment to parents and thus
allow for a more parsimonious model.
Given that we found no significant correlations between age and gender and three
dimensions of attachment, we decided not to include age and gender as covariates in the
model. The first mediation model of adolescent-parent attachment and direct and indirect
aggression did not provide an acceptable fit to the data, χ² (18, N = 102) = 52.23, p < .001, CFI
= .866, RMSEA = .137. After examination of the modification indices, we added the relation
between deviant peers and cognitive distortions. This significantly improved the fit of the
model, Δχ²(1) = 31.08, p < .001, and the final model provided a close and acceptable fit to the
data, χ² (17, N = 102) = 23.33, p > .05, CFI = .975, RMSEA = .060. The fit statistics for the resultant
model of attachment and direct and indirect aggression are presented in Figure 2.1.
A similar procedure was used for the mediation model of adolescent-parent
attachment and delinquency. The first mediation model of parental attachment and
delinquency did not provide an acceptable fit to the data, χ² (16, N = 102) = 49.92, p < .001,
CFI = .876, RMSEA = .144. After examination of the modification indices, we added the relation
between deviant peers and cognitive distortions. This significantly improved the fit of the
model, Δχ²(1) = 31.76, p < .001, and the final model showed a close and acceptable fit to the
data, χ² (15, N = 102) = 22.84, p > .05, CFI = .971, RMSEA = .072. The fit statistics for the resultant
model of attachment and delinquency are presented in Figure 2.2.
Tests of indirect effects revealed full mediation from adolescent-parent attachment
to direct aggression via adolescents’ cognitive distortions (ß = -.12, p < .01) and partial
mediation from parental attachment to indirect aggression via adolescents’ cognitive
distortions (ß = -.07, p < .05), the independent variable had still a significant effect on the
dependent variable (p < .01). Furthermore, the results revealed that parental attachment was
indirectly related to delinquency via adolescents’ deviant peers (ß = -.15, p < .001). A trend
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Variable
Cognitive Distortions
Parental monitoring
Self-Esteem
Deviant Peers
Direct Aggression
Indirect Aggression
Delinquency
Trust
Communication
Alienation

1
-.309**
-.293**
.510**
.373**
.309**
.328**
-.423**
-.358**
-.271**
.116
-.234*
-.303**
-.303**
-.283**
.516**
.565**
.277**

2

-.158
-.063
-.282**
-.160+
.205*
.253*
.261**

3

.270**
.171
.587**
-.203*
-.138
-.102

4

.483**
.347**
-.238*
-.213*
-.231*

5

.215*
-.317**
-.313**
-.356**

6

-.073
-.209*
-.211*

7

.631**
.343**

8

Direct Aggression
-.122 (.046)**
.006 (.019)
-.126 (.087)
.011 (.035)

Note. Standard errors in parentheses.
+ p < .10; * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001 (two-tailed)

Indirect effect via
Cognitive distortions
Deviant Friends
Parental monitoring
Self-Esteem

Indirect Aggression
-.065 (.028)*
.017 (.015)
-.004 (.081)
-.045 (.035)

Delinquency
-.003 (.045)
-.148 (.037)***
-.129 (.076)+
-.041 (.042)

Table 2.3 Standardized Indirect Effects from Attachment to Aggression and Attachment to Delinquency

Note. N = 102. Attachment = Trust, Communication and Alienation. Externalizing Behavior = Delinquency, Direct and Indirect Aggression.
+ p < .10, * p < .05; ** p < .01 (two-tailed)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Table 2.2 Correlations between Demographic Characteristics, Parental Attachment, and Externalizing Behavior

.312**

9

-

10
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.68
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Figure 2.1 Structural Equation Model with Standardized Parameters Estimates: Direct and Indirect Aggression
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.57
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.83
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.76
Attachment

not significant

significant

.37
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.48

.69
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.14

Self-Esteem

Parental
Monitoring

.08
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.59

Cognitive
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.63

Structural Equation Model with Standardized Parameters Estimates: Delinquency

Figure 2.2 Structural Equation Model with Standardized Parameters Estimates: Delinquency
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was found regarding the indirect path via parental monitoring (ß = -.13, p = .09). No indirect
effects were found for parental monitoring, self-esteem and deviant peers as mediators of the
relation between attachment and direct and indirect aggression. With regard to the relation
between attachment and delinquency, we found no indirect effects of cognitive distortions
and self-esteem. Table 2.3 presents the estimates of the standardized indirect effects.

2.10

Discussion

Although attachment insecurity has been found to be related to externalizing problem
behavior, the possible mechanisms underlying this relation have, to our knowledge,
never been empirically tested. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to examine
the association between adolescent-parent attachment and externalizing behavior of
adolescents, and whether this association was mediated by cognitive distortions, selfesteem, parental monitoring, and deviant friends. We distinguished between delinquent and
aggressive behavior, because these types of externalizing behavior represent two distinct
clinical concepts, and are characterized by different developmental trajectories (Stanger et
al., 1997).
As expected, the present results revealed that the relation between poor attachment
and (direct and indirect) aggression was mediated by individual factors (adolescents’
cognitive distortions), whereas the association between attachment and delinquent
behavior was mediated by social factors, such as affiliations with deviant peers and parental
monitoring. Contrary to our expectations, the hypothesized mediating role of self-esteem in
the relation between attachment and aggression was not supported.
We found full mediation for direct aggression, suggesting that cognitive distortions
play a significant role in the relation between attachment and direct aggression. Only
partial mediation was found for indirect aggression. Internal working models of attachment
contribute to the way adolescents view others (Bowlby, 1969), which in particular may be
related to the indirect and covert subtype of aggression. This type of aggressive behavior
involves social manipulation of peer relationships in order to harm another individual
(Vitaro et al., 2006). In this respect, other aspects of adolescents’ cognitions may play a
role in mediating the association between attachment and indirect aggression, too. For
example, Capuano (2011) found that the interaction between cognitive distortions and the
perspective-taking component of empathy predicted indirect (social) aggression, whereas
direct (physical) aggression was only predicted by cognitive distortions. These findings
confirm that indirect and direct aggression show specific developmental trajectories, which
are characterized by the overtness-covertness dimension of antisocial behavior (Loeber &
Schmaling, 1985).
In contrast with findings of Simons et al. (2001) and Gomez and McLaren (2007), selfesteem proved not to be a significant mediator of the associations between attachment and
both types of aggressive behavior. We found no significant relation between self-esteem and
direct aggression, and a relatively weak relation between self-esteem and indirect aggressive
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behavior. Findings of previous research on the link between self-esteem and externalizing
problems are equivocal. Although several researchers argued that levels of self-esteem are
related to externalizing problems (e.g., Donnellan et al., 2005; Fergusson & Horwood, 2002),
others have questioned this claim (Jang & Thornberry, 1998; Matsueda, 1992; Rosenberg,
Schooler, Schoenbach, & Rosenberg, 1995). For example, Rosenberg et al. (1995) showed
that content-specific self-concept (such as academic self-esteem) is more strongly related
to behavioral outcomes, whereas global self-esteem is associated with psychosocial wellbeing. Thus, the present results could be explained by the way in which self-esteem was
measured.
Findings of the present study confirm that social factors, namely affiliation with
deviant peers and low parental monitoring, play a more important role in mediating the
association between poor attachment bonds and delinquency, than the relation between
attachment and aggressive behavior. The present study includes adolescents who may be
characterized as adolescent-onset delinquents (Moffitt, 1993; Patterson & Yoerger, 1997),
as adolescents were enrolled in the treatment program on the basis of first police contact
and absence of a longer history of delinquent acts or severe psychopathology. Adolescentonset delinquency is thought to be mainly predicted by societal and environmental factors.
It is assumed that adolescent-onset delinquents experience a maturity gap (Moffitt, 1993),
characterized by a dramatic shift in self-perceptions of autonomy and self-reliance. When
experiencing discomfort with the maturity gap, adolescents enter a social reference group at
high school. This reference group is characterized by peers who have already been involved
in delinquent ways of coping with the maturity gap (Moffitt, 1993). The deviant peer group
forms a key role in training covert antisocial and delinquent behaviors among adolescentonset delinquents. Patterson and Yoerger (1997) emphasized the negative influence of
deviant peers as the mediating mechanism between family process and late-onset arrest,
which is consistent with our findings.
2.10.1

Study Limitations

There are several limitations of this study that should be noted. First, the cross-sectional
nature of this study precludes a causal interpretation of the results. Therefore, longitudinal
research is needed to gain more insight in the mediation patterns implied by the current study.
Second, data from present study were derived from a sample participating in a randomized
controlled trial (RCT). Unfortunately, selection is a common methodological problem
in experimental (RCT) designs (Asscher, Deković, Van Der Laan, Prins, & Van Arum, 2007b;
Farrington & Welsh, 2005). A possible selection bias (the possibility that the more severely
affected adolescents may have declined participation) cannot be ruled out in present study.
However, we found no pre-existing differences between participants and non-participants on
demographic factors based on attrition analyses. Third, our study is only based on self-reports
of adolescents, which increases the chance of overestimating the strength of association due
to method variance. Therefore, further research should involve multiple informants (parents,
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siblings and teachers) when examining underlying mechanisms of the association between
attachment and externalizing behavior.
Fourth, although the Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachment (IPPA) is considered
to be a reliable self-report instrument of adolescent-parent attachment, it cannot distinguish
between qualitatively different patterns of attachment, and does not assess internal working
models of attachment (Lyddon, Bradford, & Nelson, 1993). Notably, only a limited number
of validated self-report questionnaires measuring attachment styles for pre, middle and late
adolescents are available (Jones, Cassidy, & Shaver, 2014). These questionnaires address
different aspects of attachment compared to in-depth interviews, which primarily assess
attachment representations (Jones et al., 2014; Ravitz, Maunder, Hunter, Sthankiya, & Lancee,
2010). Future research should use valid instruments (which need to be developed) measuring
both adolescents’ mental representations of attachment and attachment styles in order to
fully capture the relation between attachment and externalizing behavior in adolescents.
Fifth, we did not evaluate attachment of adolescents towards mothers and fathers
separately. Mother- and father relationships with the adolescent may be differentially
predictive of certain developmental outcomes (Rice, 1990). For example, Grossmann,
Grossmann, Fremmer-Bombik, Kindler, and Scheuerer-Englisch (2002) showed that
children’s model of the self as competent and worthy of help derives from different
experiences with the father and mother as attachment figures. Further exploration of these
specific relationships would be interesting in future studies. Sixth, it is important to stress
that cognitive distortions, parental monitoring and deviant peers only partly mediate the
association between attachment and externalizing behavior problems. Further research
should explore additional underlying social and individual mechanisms that may explain the
relation between secure attachment bonds and risk for externalizing behavior, such as the
capacity of effective emotion regulation (e.g., Cassidy, 1994) and the socialization of moral
emotions and values within a secure relationship (Kochanska, 1997;Van IJzendoorn, 1997).
Finally, we did not examine the mediation patterns for different subgroups, such
as boys and girls, and at different ages. The small sample size of the present study restricted
conducting a multiple group analysis (for gender- and age groups). However, Hoeve et al.
(2012) found that poor bonds to parents similarly explain delinquency in boys and girls. With
regard to the role of age, the association between attachment and externalizing behavior
seems to depend on important developmental periods of youngsters (in the transition to
adolescence, see Rice, 1990). A longitudinal research design, based on a more heterogeneous
and larger sample is needed to test mediation models of attachment and problem behavior
for different phases in childhood and (pre-, middle, and late) adolescence.
Further research should also be conducted for examination of the hypotheses of the
current study in different populations, including groups at the extremes of adolescent-parent
attachment and externalizing behavior. In the present sample, adolescents tended to report
relatively secure attachment relationships with their parent, and there were very few reports
of high levels of delinquent behavior.
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2.10.2

Implications for Clinical Practice and Research

The findings of the present study imply that prevention and treatment of aggressive and
delinquent behavior should not neglect links between attachment to parents and peer
relationships, parental monitoring through adolescents’ self-disclosure and cognitive
distortions. Consequently, improvement of adolescent-parent attachment bonds may be
expected to diminish aggressive behavior since this could reduce cognitive distortions that
may, in turn, reduce aggression. In addition, focusing on the attachment patterns between
adolescents and their parents may solve problems related to deviant friendships and low
levels of parental monitoring, which in turn could reduce adolescents’ involvement in
delinquent activities.
Several meta-analytic studies of preventive and curative interventions showed that
involving the family system leads to reductions in conduct problems of adolescents (De Vries,
Hoeve , Assink, Stams, & Asscher, 2014; Farrington & Welsh, 2003; Litschge, Vaughn, & McCrea,
2010; McCord, Widom, & Crowell, 2001; Van der Stouwe, Asscher, Stams, Dekovic, & Van der
Laan, 2014). Improvement of the attachment relationship between parents and adolescents
could be one of the targets within these family-based programs.
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3.
Effective Ingredients of Prevention Programs for Youth
at Risk of Persistent Juvenile Delinquency2

2

Revised version of: De Vries L. A., Hoeve M., Assink, M., Stams, G. J. J. M., & Asscher, J. J. (2015).
Practitioner Review: Effective Ingredients of Prevention Programs for Youth at Risk of Persistent
Juvenile Delinquency: Recommendations for Clinical Practice. Journal of Child Psychology and
Psychiatry, 52, 108-121.
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Abstract
There is a lack of knowledge about specific effective ingredients of prevention programs
for youth at risk for persistent delinquent behavior. The present study combines findings of
previous studies by examining the effectiveness of programs in preventing persistent juvenile
delinquency and by studying which particular program, sample and study characteristics
contribute to the effects. Information on effective ingredients offers specific indications of how
programs may be improved in clinical practice. A literature search in PsychINFO, ERIC, PubMed,
Sociological Abstracts, Criminal Justice Abstracts, and Google Scholar was performed. Only
(quasi)experimental studies and studies that focused on youth at risk for (persistent) delinquent
behavior were included. Multilevel meta-analysis was conducted on 39 studies (N = 9,084).
Participants’ ages ranged from 6 to 20 years (M = 14 years, SD = 2.45). The overall effect size
was significant and small in magnitude (d = .23). Behavioral-oriented programs, focusing on
parenting skills training, behavioral modeling or behavioral contracting yielded the largest
effects. Individual, multimodal programs, and programs carried out in the family context
proved to be more beneficial than group-based programs. Less intensive programs yielded
larger effects. Prevention programs have positive effects on preventing persistent juvenile
delinquency. In order to improve program effectiveness, interventions should be behavioraloriented, delivered in a family or multimodal format, and the intensity of the program should
be matched to the level of risk.
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Introduction

Juvenile delinquency is an important societal problem, with negative emotional, physical,
and economic consequences for individual victims, local communities and society as
a whole. Moreover, juvenile offending is associated with poor health outcomes, and
educational, vocational and interpersonal problems in juvenile offenders themselves
(Borduin, 1994; Kazdin, 1987). In particular the relatively small group of persistent offenders
warrants attention. These youths start committing delinquent acts at an early age, their
behavior becomes gradually more disruptive, and offending continues into adulthood
(Loeber, Burke, & Pardini, 2009). During early adolescence, these youngsters are exposed to
negative peer influences, a starting point for further escalation of problems, they are at high
risk for school failure, disengagement from society and involvement in criminal activities in
later adolescence and adulthood (Odgers et al., 2008). It is therefore important to establish
how juveniles with disruptive behavior problems, who are at risk for becoming a persistent
delinquent, can best be prevented from developing a chronic criminal career.
The majority of meta-analytic reviews have focused on a broad range of juvenile
offenders, ranging from mild to severe delinquents (e.g., Lipsey 2009; Wilson, Lipsey, & Soydan,
2003), or on severe and chronic juvenile offenders (e.g., James, Stams, Asscher, De Roo, & Van
der Laan, 2013; Landenberger & Lipsey, 2005), which limits generalizability to youth at the
onset of a criminal career. Therefore, we examine the effectiveness of prevention programs
for juveniles at the onset of a criminal trajectory and at risk for persistent offending. These
programs usually target youths showing early indications of disruptive behavior problems,
who may have committed minor offenses, but who have not yet exhibited a longstanding
pattern of severe antisocial and delinquent behavior (Greenwood, 2008; Mulvey, Arthur, &
Reppucci, 1993).
A large amount of meta-analyses were directed to one format or type of program
targeting antisocial or delinquent behavior (i.e., juvenile offender recidivism), such as cognitivebehavioral therapy (Landenberger & Lipsey, 2005; McCart, Priester, Davies, & Azen, 2006),
skills training (Ang & Hughes, 2001; Lösel & Beelmann, 2003), family treatment (Farrington &
Welsh, 2003; Latimer, 2001), victim-offender mediation (Bradshaw, Roseborough, & Umbreit,
2006; Nugent, Williams, & Umbreit, 2004), wilderness challenge programs (Wilson & Lipsey,
2000), or specific therapies, such as Multisystemic Therapy (Henggeler, Melton, Brondino,
Scherer, & Hanley, 1997). In contrast to these earlier review studies, the present meta-analytic
study is focused on identifying specific program components of preventive interventions for
delinquent behavior, such as ‘conflict resolution’ or ‘behavioral modeling’, that contribute to
program effectiveness. Only Landenberger and Lipsey (2005) found that cognitive-behavioral
programs including anger control and interpersonal problem solving, but not victim impact or
behavior modification components, were related to higher recidivism reductions. However,
this meta-analysis focused on severe adult and juvenile offenders.
Although previous research has identified effective programs targeting juvenile
delinquency, recidivism in particular, it is still unknown which types or components of
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preventive programs are most effective for whom at the onset of a criminal career. Mulvey
and colleagues (1993) narratively reviewed the effectiveness of prevention programs for
youths with only one or two police contacts, but who had not yet been adjudicated by
the juvenile court. Positive effects were found for diversion programs, indicating that wellimplemented programs, incorporating behavioral and family-based change strategies,
generated reductions in subsequent arrest rates. Other clear evidence of effectiveness was
found for behavioral, structural, and multisystemic family therapy. However, these results
were based on a narrative review and should therefore be interpreted carefully. Qualitative
(narrative) reviews, although informative, lack explicit systematic procedures and detailed
analysis of which study characteristics explain differences in study outcomes (Lipsey & Wilson,
2001). The method of quantitative review is especially useful to identify moderator effects,
i.e., specific participants and/or program characteristics that may influence the success of an
intervention, which are likely to remain invisible in single studies examining effectiveness of
preventive programs due to small sample sizes or a lack of variation in these characteristics.
Promising results of family-based programs were confirmed by a recent metaanalysis of Schwalbe and colleagues (2012), revealing that family-based diversion programs
resulted in a reduction of recidivism. However, the overall effect of diversion programs on
recidivism was non-significant. In contrast, Wilson and Hoge (2012) found that diversion
programs were significantly more successful than the traditional justice system, but
differences were no longer significant when a successful research design was used (e.g., RCT,
or successful matched control design, independency of researchers). Although diversion
programs are mainly designed for status and first time offenders diverted from the juvenile
justice system, the studies of Schwalbe et al. and Wilson and Hoge also included high risk,
chronic or serious offenders. Since juveniles at the onset of their criminal career may have
been formally adjudicated by the court, as a result of committing minor offenses, we are also
interested in the effectiveness of a broader set of programs for less serious juvenile offenders
who have been referred by the juvenile court.

3.2

Review Aim

In sum, previous research has provided information on the effects of curative (judicial)
interventions aimed at a broad target group, ranging from mild to severe juvenile offenders. As
mentioned in the previous paragraph, most meta-analytic reviews have focused on specific
types of programs targeting juvenile offender recidivism. However, to our knowledge, to
date there are no meta-analytic reviews that examined to what extent prevention programs
in general are effective in preventing juveniles to start or continue a criminal trajectory.
Therefore, there is only scant knowledge of which particular program, sample and study
characteristics contribute to larger program effects for the target group. For example, it is
unknown whether community-based programs are more effective than prevention programs
in a court setting, or whether younger juveniles benefit more than older juveniles or young
adults. Programs targeting juveniles at risk for delinquency are likely to be more cost-effective
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than universal programs that focus on general populations (Greenwood, 1998). Therefore, a
systematic review of the effectiveness of prevention programs for youth at the onset of a
criminal career is warranted.
The present meta-analysis evaluates prevention programs targeting juveniles
identified as being at increased risk for a persistent delinquent behavior pattern, allowing
an integrated analysis of comparative effectiveness of different programs and approaches
(following Lipsey, 2009). The main purpose of this study is to examine the overall effect of
prevention programs for persistent juvenile delinquency, and to examine how effectiveness
of these programs is influenced by the type and intensity of the program, characteristics of
the participants, design of the study, and type of outcome. Identification of effective program
ingredients can help improve interventions for the prevention of persistent delinquent
behavior in at-risk youths.

3.3

Method

3.3.1

Inclusion Criteria

Studies were selected if they met four main criteria. First, the central outcome measures in
this meta-analysis had to be delinquency, criminal offending or recidivism. Studies were
included if at least one quantitative outcome measure of delinquency was reported. Studies
that focused exclusively on a general category of problem behavior, such as externalizing
problems (antisocial or conduct problems) were not included. Delinquency was defined as
illegal behavior, prohibited by the law. Recidivism was defined as the second or repeated
offense known to the police and court authorities.
Second, studies that involved at-risk youth, with ages 8 to 20 years at the start
of the program as treatment and comparison participants, were included. This target
group can be described as youths at risk for a persistent delinquent behavior pattern,
such as predelinquents with antisocial behavior, first time offenders and delinquents with
mainly minor police contacts and offenses (theft, vandalism, menacing). Although rates of
delinquency are highest in youths between ages 12-20 years, programs targeting youths
from 8 to 12 years were also included, because the present study is focused on prevention
programs that could also be designed for school-aged predelinquents. Moreover, it is known
that a substantial percentage of these youngsters already come into contact with the police
and justice (Snyder, 2001). Studies examining interventions targeting serious, persistent or
chronic offenders and incarcerated juveniles (convicted of major offenses, such as violence,
murder, forcible rape, armed robbery) were excluded.
Third, we focused on selective and indicated prevention programs that were
developed for juveniles at risk for (the progression of) delinquent behavior. The target group
of selective prevention consists of juveniles whose risk of developing mental disorders is
significantly higher than average. Indicated prevention is focused on high risk juveniles who
are identified as having minimal but detectable symptoms of mental disorders (prior to the
diagnosis of a disorder). Universal prevention programs, targeting a general population that
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has not been identified on the basis of individual risk, were excluded (O’Connell, Boat, &
Warner, 2009).
Fourth, in order to maximize research quality, only studies with an experimental
(RCT) or quasi-experimental design (in which a treatment condition is compared to a control
condition) were included. Nonequivalent comparison designs, in which groups were not
randomly assigned to conditions, were included only if a pretest measure of delinquency or
antisocial behavior or a variable highly correlated with delinquency (e.g., prior delinquency
history) was used. One group pretest-posttest designs were excluded. Finally, studies based
on interventions carried out before 1950 were not included.
3.3.2

Literature Search Procedures

Electronic databases of PsychINFO, ERIC, PubMed, Sociological Abstracts, Criminal Justice
Abstracts, Google Scholar were searched through for articles, books, chapters, dissertations
and reports. Until September 2012 studies were collected using keywords regarding research
method, program features, study outcomes and respondents in different combinations:
(quasi-)experiment, randomized controlled (clinical) trial, program*, intervention*,
prevention*, delinquent*, antisocial behavior, crime*, youth at risk, juvenile*, adolescent*,
(first time) offender*, and effect*. Next, manual searches of reference sections of articles,
reviews and book chapters were conducted. Finally, we contacted authors by email in order
to obtain (unpublished material) dissertations, and to receive more information than was
provided in the selected articles.
The study selection process is presented in Figure 3.1. Full texts of 140 articles were
assessed for eligibility and 101 studies (articles) were excluded because they did not meet
the study selection criteria. The final analyses included 39 independent studies (39 samples
and 95 effect sizes) written or published between 1973 and 2009.
3.3.3

Coding of Participant, Program, and Study Characteristics

Following the guidelines of Lipsey and Wilson (2001) a coding system was developed. First,
with regard to participant characteristics, we collected information on mean age at first
measurement, gender, ethnicity, SES (based on annual household income, receiving free
or reduced school lunch, mean education of parents), level of delinquency, country and
degree of urbanization (urban, sub-urban or rural). Second, we retrieved information on the
following program characteristics: type of referral organization, type of prevention (selective
or indicated), setting (home, school, clinic, court, community or ambulant), program
format (one-on-one treatment, group, family or mixed/multimodal), type of the program,
components of the program, primary target population (juveniles only, parents and
juveniles, parents, juveniles and siblings), type of trainer and program drop-out. Regarding
time and period of the program, we collected data on total duration in weeks, intensity
(number of hours per week and total contact hours), and frequency (number of sessions
per week). Finally, we focused on the following study characteristics: study design (RCT or
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Figure 3.1 Flowchart of Literature Search and Screening
Screended
K = 2,280

Chapter 3

Excluded
k = 2,140

Detailed evaluation
k = 140

Excluded
k = 101

Included








Outcome measure (k = 25)
Target group (k = 45)
Type of prevention (k = 9)
Research design (k = 19)
Insufficient data (k = 2)
Time period (WWII, k = 1)

k = 39

quasi-experimental), method of assignment (random or nonrandom), method of matching,
equivalence of groups at pretest, type of control condition, sample size, percentage of dropout, measurement of program integrity, publication year, and journal impact factor. In order
to retrieve specific information on measurement of delinquency we collected information on
sources of information (official records or self-reports), length of follow-up period in months,
type of delinquency (general, property, violent crime, etc.) and dimension of delinquency and
recidivism (participation in delinquency, frequency, seriousness and versatility¹ in offending).
The coding form, including a detailed description of the variables, is available on request.
The classification of type and components of programs was based on classifications
from the Campbell Collaboration, previous research (Bradshaw, Roseborough, & Umbreit,
2006; Farrington & Welsh, 2003; Landenberger & Lipsey, 2005; Latimer, 2001; Lösel & Beelmann,
2003; Nugent, Williams, & Umbreit, 2004; Schwalbe, et al., 2012) and the program descriptions
provided in the studies included in the present meta-analysis. This classification resulted in the
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following types of programs: cognitive skills training, behavioral modification, interpersonal
problem solving, social skills training, life skills training, anger management, moral reasoning,
mediation and mentoring. In addition, we made a more detailed classification of the following
specific program components: academic service, employment related service, behavioral
modeling, behavioral contracting, victim impact or material and emotional restitution,
conflict resolution, community service, parenting skills, communication skills, recreation
activities, counseling, rewarding appropriate behavior and self-efficacy.
The coding process started by coding and discussing five randomly selected
studies by the two coders (first and third author). Disagreements were resolved through
consulting the studies and discussion until consensus was reached. After this process the
coding form was refined and all variables of 39 studies were scored by the first and third
author. In order to assess inter-rater agreement, 10 studies consisting of 21 analyses were
randomly selected and scored by two coders (first and third author). Inter-rater agreement
was analyzed by calculating the percentage of agreement for all study characteristics, Kappa
for categorical variables and intraclass correlation for continuous variables. The inter-rater
reliability for categorical variables proved to be satisfactory, with Kappa’s ranging from 0.64
(80% agreement) for program type ‘life skills training’ to 1.00 (100% agreement) for socioeconomic status, program components (modeling, contracting and parenting skills) and
primary target population. The inter-rater reliability for continuous variables was very good,
with intraclass correlations ranging from 0.99 (90% agreement) for percentage of cultural
minority (Hispanic/African American) to 1.00 (100% agreement) for the effect size value,
overall mean age of sample, and percentage of males.
3.3.4

Data Analysis

For each study one or more effect sizes were calculated. In order to examine the difference in
delinquency scores between the experimental and control group Cohen’s d was calculated.
Cohen’s d was usually calculated on the basis of mean scores and standard deviations or
proportions (based on recidivism rates). The reported statistical tests were transformed into
Cohen’s d with formulas from Lipsey and Wilson (2001) and Mullen (1989). Pretest scores
were taken into account by subtracting these scores from the posttest scores of the effect
sizes. Each continuous moderator was centered around its mean and dichotomous dummy
codes were made for the categorical variables.
Independence of study results is essential when conducting a meta-analysis to
prevent that a particular study is weighted more strongly than other studies (Lipsey & Wilson,
2001; Mullen, 1989; Rosenthal, 1991). Following scholars reporting on recent meta-analyses
(e.g., Assink et al., 2015; Weisz et al., 2013), in order to take into account dependency of study
results, we used a multilevel random effects model for the calculation of combined effect
sizes and for conducting moderator analyses (Hox, 2002; Van den Noortgate & Onghena,
2003). In a multilevel meta-analysis all data and effects sizes can be included, which increases
the statistical power.
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A three-level structure to our meta-analytic models was applied, modeling three
types of variance: (1) sampling variance of observed effect sizes on the first level; (2) variance
of effect sizes within studies on the second level; and (3) variance between studies on the
third level (See also Cheung, 2014; Van den Noortgate, López-López, Marín-Martínez, &
Sánchez-Meca, 2013). The models were extended by including moderator variables to
examine whether the variation can be explained by characteristics of studies or effect sizes.
For conducting multilevel analysis we used the user-written function “rma.mv” of
the metafor package (Viechtbauer, 2010) in the statistical program R (version 3.2.0; R Core
Team, 2015). The method of Knapp and Hartung (2003) was applied in order to test individual
regression coefficients of the meta-analytic models, meaning that test statistics were based on
a t-distribution. In models with categorical moderators containing three or more categories,
the omnibus test of the null hypothesis that all group mean effect sizes are equal was based
on an F-distribution. Two separate log-likelihood-ratio-tests were conducted in which the
deviance of the full model was compared to the deviance of a model excluding one of the
variance parameters. This method was used to determine whether the variance between
effect sizes from the same study (Level 2), and the variance between studies (Level 3) were
significant (see Assink et al., 2015; Wibbelink & Assink, 2015). The formula of Cheung (2014)
was used to assess the sampling variance of observed effect sizes (Level 1). The assessment
of parameters was based on the restricted maximum likelihood estimation method. Finally,
p-values ≤ .05 (two-tailed) were considered as statistically significant, and p-values <.10 (twotailed) were reported as trends.
3.3.5

File Drawer Problem

Publication bias forms a common problem when conducting a meta-analysis. Studies with
non-significant results are less likely to be published than those with strong significant
results. This tendency, referred to as the file drawer problem, may have implications for the
final conclusions of the meta-analysis (Rosenthal, 1991).
To investigate whether studies included in the present meta-analysis form a random
sample of all studies conducted on the subject, we applied two conventional methods. First,
we calculated the fail-safe number, which is the minimum number of additional studies with
non-significant results needed to reduce significant meta-analytic results to non-significance.
(Durlak & Lipsey, 1991; Rosenthal, 1995). Results of the meta-analysis are considered to be
robust if the fail-safe number exceeds the critical value obtained with Rosenthal’s (1995)
formula of 5 * k + 10. The number of effect sizes is represented by k. Second, we inspected the
distribution of each individual study’s effect size on the horizontal axis against its sample size,
standard error on the vertical axis. If no publication bias is present, the distribution of effect
sizes should be shaped as a funnel (Sutton, Duval, Tweedie, Abrams, & Jones, 2000). In the
present study, funnel plot asymmetry was tested by regressing the standard normal deviate,
defined as the effect size divided by its standard error, against the estimate’s precision, which
largely depends on sample size (Egger, Smith, Schneider, & Minder, 1997).
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3.4

Results

The present meta-analysis included 39 studies, providing data on 9,084 participants (N =
4,755 treatment group and N = 4,329 control group). Sample sizes ranged from 32 (Augimeri,
Farrington, Koegl, & Day, 2007) to 782 participants (McGarrell, & Hipple, 2007), with an average
of 229 participants per study. The mean age of the participants was 14.18 (SD = 2.45, age
range: 6 - 20 years²). An overview of all studies included in the meta-analysis can be found in
Appendix 3.A.
The overall mean effect size for the effects of prevention programs was d = .23
(k = 95 effect sizes), which indicated a small overall mean effect, based on the criteria for
interpretation of effect sizes formulated by Cohen (1988)³. The overall mean effect size of .23
corresponds to a significant reduction of 13% in delinquency compared to care as usual or
no treatment (based on the success rate difference, SRD, Kraemer & Kupfer, 2006). The failsafe number, 4,332 (p < .05, k = 95), exceeded Rosenthal’s (1995) critical value (5 * k + 10 = 485),
which indicated no evidence of publication bias. This outcome was confirmed by testing of
funnel plot asymmetry. There was no indication of funnel plot asymmetry, as the intercept
did not significantly deviate from zero (t = .864, p = .393).
The results of the likelihood-ratio tests showed that there was significant variance
between effect sizes from the same study (i.e., level 2 variance) and that there was significant
variance between studies (i.e., level 3 variance), indicating that the variation across studies
might be caused by study, program or participant characteristics (see Tables 1-3). In order to
detect if differences between effect sizes have another source than subject-level sampling
error, we conducted moderator analyses.
3.4.1

Participant and Program Characteristics

Table 3.1 presents the results concerning the significant categorical moderators (participant
and program characteristics). No significant effects of age, sex and ethnicity were found (a
table with all moderators, including non-significant results, is available on request). Several
program characteristics affected program effectiveness. First, specific program components
accounted for a significant proportion of the variation in effect sizes. Parenting Skills (d =
.60, p = .003) and Behavioral Contracting (d = .57, p = .047) were significantly associated with
better program outcomes, indicating that programs containing these specific components
yielded larger effect sizes. Positive trend effects were found for components of Behavioral
Modeling (d = .53, p = .061) and Recreation Activities (d = .49, p = .073). The effectiveness of
prevention programs was not related to program type.
Further, the composition of the target group was significantly associated with effect
size. Programs involving mixed target populations (juveniles, parents and siblings) showed
larger effect sizes (d = .74, p < .001) than programs that targeted only juveniles or juveniles
and parents. In addition, the specific setting accounted for significant differences in effect
sizes. Programs carried out in court settings (d = -.31, p = .035) yielded smaller effect sizes
than programs carried out in the direct environment of juveniles (home, school, community
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and ambulant setting). With regard to the format of the program, programs carried out in a
family format (d = .65, p = .002) and multimodal format (d = .37, p = .002) yielded larger effect
sizes than individual (d = .28, p = .045) and group-based programs (d = -.02). Also, a negative
trend effect was found regarding type of trainer, indicating that treatment carried out by
peers showed somewhat smaller effect sizes (d = -.38, p = .091).
Table 3.2 presents an overview of the continuous moderator variables. First, the
intensity of the program (in hours per week) was significant (d = .16, p = .040), which indicates
that less intensive programs were associated with larger effect sizes. Total contact hours
(duration x intensity) was also significant (d = .13, p = .043), indicating that a smaller amount
of contact hours of programs was associated with larger effect sizes. The moderator effect
of number of sessions was marginally significant (d = .02, p = .052), which implies that fewer
sessions were related to larger effect sizes.
3.4.2

Study Characteristics

Concerning study moderators, type of matching accounted for a significant proportion of
the variation in effect size (see Table 3.3). We found that one study, applying the method of
matching on demographics, yielded a larger effect size (d = 1.65, p = .006) than studies using
other matching methods. A trend was found for dimension of delinquency, indicating that
studies measuring seriousness of delinquency (d = .01, p = .063) showed smaller effect sizes
than studies that measured participation (d = .28) and/or frequency (d = .16) of delinquent
acts. Finally, we found a significant moderating effect of parent reports (d = .89, p = .046),
indicating that studies using parent reports showed larger effect sizes than studies using self, teacher- and official reports (resp. d = .21, d = -.18, and d = .23).
3.4.3

Unique Contribution of Program Characteristics

Several multivariate analyses were conducted to examine the unique contribution of program
characteristics to the variance in effect sizes. Because of missing data, we were not able to
test all significant moderators simultaneously. First, we tested the combined contribution
of significant program characteristics to effect size: setting, format, components and target
group of the program. We found a significant effect of components (parenting skills, p =
.009) and format (one-on-one, p = .038; family-based, p = .096; see Appendix 3.B). Next, we
examined the unique contribution of the other significant moderators, that is, method of
matching, intensity of the program, dimension of delinquency, and type of measure, over
and above components and program format. We found a significant effect of an indicator
of program intensity (number of program sessions, p = .037; see Appendix 3.C), dimension of
delinquency (seriousness vs. participation, p = .038; see Appendix 3.D), and a trend for type of
measure (teacher reports vs. official record, p = .062), adjusting for components and program
format (results of all bivariate and multivariate models are available on request).
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6
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31
1

31
2

6

13
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Overall
Program components
Behavioral modeling
No (RC)
Yes
Parenting skills
No (RC)
Yes
Behavioral contracting
No (RC)
Yes
Recreation activities
No (RC)
Yes
Type of trainer
Peers
No (RC)
Yes
Primary target population
Juveniles (RC)
Mixed (juveniles and
parents)
Mixed (juveniles,
parents and siblings)
Program format
Group (RC)
One-on-one

ES

Studies

Moderator variables

-0.021 (0.084)
0.282 (0.123)

0.742 (0.150)

0.142 (0.058)
0.300 (0.238)

0.240 (0.063)
-0.375 (0.354)

0.196 (0.064)
0.494 (0.152)

0.198 (0.063)
0.573 (0.175)

0.155 (0.062)
0.602 (0.131)

0.196 (0.065)
0.532 (0.164)

0.232 (0.061)

Mean d (SE)

-0.188; 0.147
0.038; 0.526

0.445; 1.039

0.027; 0.258
-0.173; 0.774

0.114; 0.367
-1.081; 0.331

0.069; 0.322
0.192; 0.795

0.072; 0.324
0.225; 0.921

0.032; 0.279
0.342; 0.861

0.067; 0.326
0.206; 0.858

0.112; 0.353

CI

0.302 (0.149)

0.599 (0.160)

0.158 (0.245)

-0.616 (0.360)

0.298 (0.165)

0.375 (0.186)

0.447 (0.145)

0.336 (0.177)

β (SE)

0.007; 0.598

0.281; 0.918

-0.329; 0.645

-1.333; 0.102

-0.029; 0.625

0.005; 0.745

0.159; 0.734

-0.015; 0.686

CI

.045

<.001

.521

.091

.073

.047

.003

.061

p

0.046***

0.047***

0.041***

0.045***

0.043***

0.060**

0.064**

0.082***

0.085***

0.090***

0.076***

0.095***

0.043***

0.043***

Level-3
variance
0.098***

Level-2
variance
0.044***

Table 3.1 Results for the Overall Mean Effect Size and Categorical Moderators: Participant and Program Characteristics
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11
2
7
2
5
5
7
16

4
2
4
1
1
2
4
5

0.498 (0.221)
0.566 (0.341)
0.305 (0.229)
-0.236 (0.440)
-0.182 (0.402)
-0.314 (0.302)
0.200 (0.225)
0.092 (0.199)

0.650 (0.189)
0.367 (0.091)

Mean d (SE)

0.053; 0.943
-0.119; 1.251
-0.156; 0.766
-1.121; 0.648
-0.990; 0.627
-0.922; 0.294
-0.252; 0.652
-0.309; 0.493

0.275; 1.025
0.185; 0.549

CI

0.068 (0.406)
-0.193 (0.318)
-0.735 (0.492)
-0.680 (0.459)
-0.812 (0.374)
-0.298 (0.315)
-0.406 (0.298)

0.670 (0.207)
0.388 (0.124)

β (SE)

-0.749; 0.885
-0.834; 0.447
-1.724; 0.255
-1.602; 0.243
-1.565; -0.059
-0.932; 0.336
-1.005; 0.192

0.260; 1.081
0.141; 0.635

CI

.868
.547
.142
.145
.035
.349
.179

.002
.002

p

0.029***

Level-2
variance

0.155***

Level-3
variance

F(7,47) = 1.177

Omnibus testª

23
12
14
12

Studies
64
27
31
28

ES
0.230 (0.090)
0.158 (0.121)
0.134 (0.100)
0.019 (0.088)

Mean d (SE)
0.050; 0.411
-0.092; 0.407
-0.071; 0.340
-0.162; 0.200

CI

0.001 (0.002)
-0.015 (0.007)
-0.001 (0.000)
-0.077 (0.038)

β (SE)

-0.004; 0.006
-0.030; -0.001
-0.002; -0.000
-0.155; 0.001

CI

.689
.040
.043
.052

p

Level-2
variance
0.026***
0.053***
0.113***
0.106***

Level-3
variance
0.151***
0.117*
0.058
0.028

F(1,62) = 0.162
F(1,25) = 4.675*
F(1,29) = 4.461*
F(1,26) = 4.136+

Omnibus testª
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Note. # Studies = Number of studies; # ES = Number of effect sizes; Mean d = mean effect size (d); CI = Confidence interval; β = Estimated regression coefficient; Level 2 variance
= variance between effect sizes from the same study; Level 3 variance = variance between studies.
a
Omnibus test of all regression coefficients in the model.
+
p < .10; * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001

Duration in weeks
Intensity
Total contact hours
Number of sessions

Moderator variables

Table 3.2 Results for the Continuous Moderators: Program Characteristics

Note. # Studies = Number of studies; # ES = Number of effect sizes; Mean d = mean effect size (d); CI = Confidence interval; β = Estimated regression coefficient; Level 2 variance
= variance between effect sizes from the same study; Level 3 variance = variance between studies.
a
Omnibus test of all regression coefficients in the model.
+
p < .10; * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001

4
35

4
12

Family
Multimodal
Setting
Ambulant setting (RC)
Home
Public school
Specialized school
Clinic
Court
Community-based
Other

ES

Studies

Moderator variables

Table 3.1 (continued)
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52
2
13
1
15
5
3
82
4
6
1
1
1
64
18
12
1
74
13
4
4

3

1
6
1
2

39
2
3
1
1
1

34
10
6
1

30
7
1
1

ES

24
1

Studies

0.230 (0.062)
0.212 (0.134)
0.890 (0.323)
-0.179 (0.321)

0.283 (0.065)
0.160 (0.101)
0.008 (0.144)
-0.010 (0.290)

0.229 (0.061)
0.395 (0.158)
0.298 (0.144)
0.383 (0.355)
0.012 (0.272)
-0.005 (0.272)

1.653 (0.486)
0.104 (0.152)
-0.182 (0.320)
0.126 (0.263)

0.178 (0.204)

0.276 (0.076)
0.065 (0.358)

Mean d (SE)

0.106; 0.355
-0.053; 0.478
-0.248; 1.532
-0.817; 0.459

0.153; 0.412
-0.040; 0.360
-0.279; 0.295
-0.586; 0.566

0.107; 0.351
0.081; 0.710
0.012; 0.584
-0.323; 1.089
-0.528; 0.553
-0.545; 0.535

0.687; 2.618
-0.197; 0.405
-0.819; 0.456
-0.396; 0.648

-0.228; 0.585

0.125; 0.428
-0.647; 0.778

CI

-0.018 (0.141)
0.660 (0.326)
-0.409 (0.327)

-0.123 (0.099)
-0.274 (0.146)
-0.293 (0.287)

0.166 (0.151)
0.069 (0.137)
0.154 (0.353)
-0.217 (0.269)
-0.234 (0.269)

1.377 (0.491)
-0.172 (0.170)
-0.458 (0.329)
-0.150 (0.274)

-0.098 (0.218)

-0.211 (0.366)

β (SE)

-0.299; 0.263
0.013; 1.307
-1.059; 0.241

-0.319; 0.073
-0.564; 0.015
-0.863; 0.278

-0.135; 0.467
-0.203; 0.341
-0.548; 0.856
-0.751; 0.318
-0.769; 0.300

0.399; 2.354
-0.510; 0.165
-1.113; 0.197
-0.694; 0.394

-0.532; 0.336

-0.940; 0.517

CI

.898
.046
.214

.216
.063
.311

.275
.617
.664
.423
.386

.006
.312
.168
.584

.654

.566

p

0.039***

0.039***

0.047***

Level-2
variance
0.044***

0.101***

0.101***

0.097***

Level-3
variance
0.093***

F(3,91) = 1.792

F(3,91) = 1.792

F(5,89) = 0.685

F(6,84) = 1.955+

Omnibus testª

Note. # Studies = Number of studies; # ES = Number of effect sizes; Mean d = mean effect size (d); CI = Confidence interval; β = Estimated regression coefficient
a
Omnibus test of all regression coefficients in the model. + p < .10; * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001

Type of matching
Not applicable (RC)
Matched on pre-test
measure
Matched on personal
characteristics
Matched on demographics
Matched on two of above
Matched on three of above
Equated groupwise
Delinquency type
General (RC)
Violence
Property crime
Vandalism
Drug-related crime
Other crime
Delinquency dimension
Participation (RC)
Frequency
Seriousness
Versatility (number of crime
types)
Type of measure
Official record (RC)
Self-report
Parent report
Teacher report

Moderator variables

Table 3.3 Results for the Overall Mean Effect Size and Categorical Moderators: Study Characteristics
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Discussion

The main purpose of this meta-analysis was to examine the contribution of participant,
program and study characteristics to the effectiveness of prevention programs for persistent
juvenile delinquency. We found that these programs in general are effective in preventing
persistent juvenile criminal behavior. The overall mean effect size (d = .23) was significant,
but small in magnitude, which corresponds approximately to a 13% reduction in delinquent
behavior compared to care as usual or no treatment (Kraemer & Kupfer, 2006). These results
suggest that the prevalence of offending could be reduced by about 13% by implementing
such programs, irrespective of the base rate of (re)offending, which was estimated to be 50%
in a recent meta-analysis by Koehler and colleagues (2013). A 13% reduction in offending
against a baseline of 50% would imply an offending rate of 37% in juveniles attending
effective prevention programs for persistent juvenile delinquency. However, behavioraloriented programs, focusing on learning positive behavior through role models, preparing
behavior contracts, improving parenting skills, or family-based programs yielded a medium
and significant reduction in offending of approximately 30% compared to treatment as usual
or no treatment, which amounts to a favorable offending rate of only 20%.
Effect sizes of the present study were somewhat larger than those found in metaanalyses of curative programs (Lipsey, 2009) and aftercare programs following detention of
juvenile offenders (James et al., 2013). These studies included programs that were aimed
at more severe juvenile offenders, whereas our study was focused on prevention programs
targeting juveniles at the onset of their criminal career. Apparently, prevention seems more
effective than cure.
3.5.1

Participant Characteristics

Our findings suggest that prevention programs are equally effective for boys and girls,
younger and older juveniles, and juveniles from different cultural backgrounds. The finding
that boys and girls equally benefit from preventive programs is in line with an earlier review
of gender differences in effectiveness of curative interventions for juvenile delinquents (Zahn,
Day, Mihalic, & Tichavsky, 2009). Given that we did not find an effect of age on study outcomes,
it can be concluded that preventive programs are effective for juveniles with an onset of
delinquent behavior from childhood to late adolescence. Although it has been suggested
that ‘juvenile-onset’ juveniles desist from antisocial behavior during early adulthood (e.g.,
Moffitt, 1993), they have also been documented to continue engaging in criminal behavior
beyond adolescence (Fairchild, Van Goozen, Calder, & Goodyer, 2013; Odgers et al., 2007;
Wiesner, Kim, & Capaldi, 2005). Finally, our study showed that different ethnic groups respond
relatively similar to prevention programs. This is consistent with a meta-analysis of Wilson
and colleagues (2003), confirming that mainstream programs for juvenile delinquents were
equally effective for minority and white youth.
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3.5.2

Program Characteristics

Examining core elements of programs, we found that programs containing behavioral
modeling, contracting, or parenting skills yielded larger reductions in delinquency. Studies
that focused on these program elements revealed medium effects. These three program
components are mainly based on the cognitive social learning theory (SLT) of Bandura
(Bandura & Walters, 1963), and are characterized by a behavioral orientation. The positive
impact of these components is consistent with findings of Lösel and Beelmann (2003), Lipsey
(2009; 2012) and Andrews and colleagues (1990b), indicating that skill building approaches
containing a behavioral orientation are most effective. Moreover, earlier studies indicated
that multi-facetted programs, including multiple components for parents, youths and their
environment (school and community) appear to be more beneficial than narrowly focused
programs (McCord, Widom, & Crowell, 2001).
Our study showed relatively large effects for programs with a family and multimodal
format (individual, family- and group-based), adjusting for the effects of program components
and various other moderators. Although involving the family system seems effective in
both preventive and curative interventions (Litschge, Vaughn, & McCrea, 2010), James and
colleagues (2013) showed that individual after care programs for severe juvenile offenders
were more successful than those focusing on the social (family) system. In accordance with
James and colleagues (2013) and earlier studies (Ang & Hughes, 2001; Arnold & Hughes, 1999;
Dishion, McCord, & Poulin, 1999; Dishion & Dodge, 2006), we found that individual, familybased and multimodal programs showed larger effects than group-based programs, which
proved to be ineffective (d = -.02). Group-based programs may include antisocial peers who
are negative role models reinforcing one another’s delinquent behavior. The ineffectiveness
of peer-group programs is confirmed by longitudinal research revealing that “deviancy
training” within juvenile friendships predicts increases in delinquency (Dishion, McCord, &
Poulin, 1999).
The intensity of the program was related to program effectiveness. The effectiveness
of programs reduced when the number of program sessions was relatively high, indicating that
highly intensive programs could be counterproductive for less serious offenders, even when
adjusting for the influence of other moderators. The finding that less intensive treatment can
be effective is consistent with previous research. For example, a meta-analysis on wilderness
challenge programs for delinquent youths showed that extended programs (duration over 10
weeks) were related to smaller effects (Wilson & Lipsey, 2000). According to the risk principle
of effective judicial interventions, the intensity of an intervention must be adjusted to the
juvenile’s risk for recidivism (Andrews, Bonta, & Hoge, 1990a; Andrews & Dowden, 2007). This
dose-response principle is confirmed in meta-analyses by, among others, Lipsey (2009) and
Koehler et al. (2013). For example, diversion programs providing the minimum amount of
services proved to be most effective for low-risk youth (Wilson & Hoge, 2012). Notably, the
less is more principle has also precedents elsewhere in child psychopathology, for example,
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in the domain of (preventive) attachment-based intervention (Bakermans-Kranenburg, Van
IJzendoorn, & Juffer, 2003).
Study Characteristics

No differences in magnitude of the effect sizes were found between RCT and quasiexperimental designs. This finding contradicts results from previous reviews indicating that
experimental research designs are associated with smaller effects (Latimer, 2001; Lipsey,
2003; Weisburd, Lum, & Petrosino, 2001). However, most included quasi-experimental
studies matched groups on different variables prior to assignment of the condition, tested
equivalence of groups at pre-test and significant differences between groups were taken into
account in the analysis. Moreover, there was no significant difference in sample sizes and
drop-out rates between quasi-experimental and experimental studies.
Concerning measurement of delinquency and recidivism, studies that measured
participation in and frequency of criminal acts showed larger effect sizes than studies
measuring seriousness of criminal behavior. This suggests that reductions in delinquency not
necessarily coincide with reductions in seriousness of criminal acts.
3.5.4

Study Limitations

Several limitations of this meta-analysis must be kept in mind. First, an important limitation
is that the reported information of the studies included in the meta-analysis was limited.
A relatively large amount of studies failed to report important information on program
characteristics, such as precise duration and intensity of the program as well as format and
setting of the program. Also, it was not possible to examine the specific role of program
integrity, as most studies did not report whether the program was adequately implemented
(only 6 of 39 studies measured program integrity). Program integrity is an important factor
influencing program outcomes (Lipsey, 2009). However, the assessment of program integrity
in outcome studies of interventions targeting conduct problems is rare. Likewise, only a
few studies use valid and reliable instruments to measure program integrity (see Goense,
Boendermaker, Van Yperen, Stams, & Van Laar, 2014). Another limitation is that data of
several program descriptors were based on a limited number of studies and effects sizes.
Second, rates of psychopathology are high among juvenile delinquents (e.g.,
Wasserman, McReynolds, Schwalbe, Keating, & Jones, 2010). Further, psychopathology
has been found to be associated with offending (Copeland, Miller-Johnson, Keeler, Angold,
& Costello, 2007) and recidivism (Hoeve, McReynolds, McMillan, & Wasserman, 2013).
For example, youths in detention (pre-trial) and secure post adjudication facilities report
high rates of mental health disorders: 60-65% have one or another disorder (Wasserman,
McReynolds, Schwalbe, Keating, & Jones, 2010). Even of those who enter the juvenile justice
at system probation or family court intake (pre-trial), 35% have a psychiatric disorder,
compared to about 15% in the community. Despite these findings, most studies in this metaanalysis did not report prevalence of mental disorders, and we were therefore not able to test
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potential moderating effects of psychopathology. In present meta-analysis only three studies
reported specific rates of mental disorders in their samples. Brier (1994) reported that 87% of
the experimental group met diagnostic criteria for a learning disability. All participants in the
study of Keating and colleagues (2002) were rated in the clinical range of externalizing and
internalizing behavior (based on the CBCL parent and teacher ratings). Finally, Vitaro and
Tremblay (1994) reported that 73% of the sample scored above 70th percentile on aggressive
behavior (measured by the Preschool Behavior Questionnaire).
Although we searched for published and unpublished studies, the present metaanalysis was exclusively based on published studies because unpublished studies did not
meet our selection criteria. Although excluding unpublished studies might increase the risk
for publication bias, analyses showed that publication bias was unlikely. Finally, it should
be kept in mind that the present study was mainly based on Western countries, particularly
the USA. Since countries differ in social and political climate, organization of mental health
services, ethnic background of clients, etc., it is questionable whether the present results are
also representative for nonwestern countries (Deković et al., 2011).
3.5.5

Implications for Policy and Clinical Practice

The present study provided support for the notion that prevention of persistent juvenile
delinquency is recommended. Our study shows that prevention programs can be effective in
preventing youths from developing a persistent course of criminal behavior and as a result,
these programs may prevent a substantial amount of individuals from becoming a future
victim of crime. Additionally, the present study provides some important implications for
clinical practice.
When implementing best practices, clinical professionals and policy makers should
opt for programs that produce the largest effects on preventing delinquency. Regarding
the specific approach of crime prevention, it is advised to implement behavioral-oriented
programs. Programs should integrate elements of behavioral contracting, modeling and
parenting skills training, given that we found the strongest effects of programs with these
components. These components are theoretically grounded in the cognitive social
learning theory (SLT) of Bandura (Bandura & Walters, 1963). SLT provides clear principles
and techniques for practitioners. According to SLT, new patterns of behavior are learned
through direct experience or by observing behavior of others. Modeling can be perceived as
a core technique of SLT: juveniles learn appropriate behavior through observing competent
models who demonstrate how the required activities should be performed. In turn, positive
behavior is reinforced by behavior contracts consisting of valued rewards, which enhance the
learning process (Bandura, 1971). The SLT principles offer explicit tools for directly changing
inadequate parenting behavior (Scott & Dadds, 2009). Parenting behavioral skill techniques,
such as contingency management, are applied in the evidence-based intervention of
parent management training (PMT) targeting juveniles with disruptive behavior problems
(Michelson, Davenport, Dretzke, Barlow, & Day, 2013).
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Given that we found no effects of group-based programs, one should opt for
prevention programs that are delivered in a family context or multimodal format. Family
interventions focus on altering the interactions among family members and improving the
functioning of the family as a unit. Multimodal programs focus on a variety of criminogenic
needs instead of a single risk factor. In order to address multiple risk factors, these programs
include multiple treatment modalities or distinct intervention elements, such as cognitive
behavioral therapy and parenting skills training (Wilson & Lipsey, 2007). Multimodal programs
that target multiple needs of delinquent juveniles have been proven effective (Lipsey, 1992;
1995; Lipsey & Wilson, 1998). Finally, the number of sessions in prevention programs for
juveniles with low delinquency levels should be kept low (the number of sessions per week
in the studied programs ranged from less than one to seven times a week).

Footnotes
¹

Number of different crime types measured.

²

The study is focused on youngsters from 8 to 20 years at the start of the intervention. The time
of first measurement in one of the studies was before the start of the intervention (M age at first
measurement was 6 years).

³

Effect sizes are categorized as small (d = .20), medium (d = .50), and large (d = .80) group
differences, whereas the effect sizes of d = .00 would indicate that there was no difference
between experimental and control groups.
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Year

1973
1986
2007
2006
2007
2009
2000
2005
1994
1982
1979
2000
1999
1987
1977
1975
2007
1986
2002
2005
1997
2004
2002
2003
1982
2005
1978

Study

Alexander & Parsons
Arbuthnot & Gordon
Augimeri et al.
Baffour
Bergseth & Bouffard
Berry et al.
Blechman et al.
Bottcher & Ezell
Brier
Bry
Byles & Maurice
Chernoff & Watson
Cox
Davidson et al.
Davidson & Wolfred
Fo & O’Donnell
Gordon et al.
Gottfredson
Hanlon et al.
Hayes
Jones & Ross
Jones et al.
Keating et al.
Kelley et al.
Kirigin et al.
Lane et al.
Lee & Haynes

Short-term behavioral intervention
Moral reasoning
Community-based program
Family Group conferencing
Restorative justice program
Coaching for communities program
Mentoring & skill training
Boot camps
Diversion program
School-based program
Family therapy
Community-based diversion program
Education program
Diversion program
Behavior-modification program
Community-based program
Behavioral family therapy
School-based program
Community-based program
Restorative justice conferences
Boot camps
Wilderness Adventure program
Mentoring
Probation
Family Group homes
Probation program
Community outreach counseling

Main intervention

Appendix 3.A Studies Included in the Meta-Analysis
Treatment
format
Family
Multimodal
Multimodal
Multimodal
Multimodal
One-on-one
unknown
Group
Group
Group
Family
One-on-one
Multimodal
One-on-one
Group
One-on-one
Family
Group
Multimodal
One-on-one
Group
Group
One-on-one
Multimodal
Group
Multimodal
Multimodal
46
24
16
80
164
32
55
344
158
30
154
213
41
76
42
48
27
296
235
64
331
24
34
143
140
226
29

n EC
40
24
16
212
166
31
137
277
34
30
151
300
42
89
42
25
27
249
193
158
369
11
34
143
52
236
32

n CG

Mean age
(in years)
unknown
14.5
8.9
13.6
14.7
unknown
15.3
17.5
17.7
15.5
11.6
unknown
13.0
14.2
14.2
unknown
15.4
unknown
13.3
13.7
20.0
13.6
13.1
15.2
14.6
15.0
15.2
RCT
RCT
RCT
Quasi
Quasi
RCT
Quasi
RCT
Quasi
RCT
RCT
Quasi
RCT
RCT
Quasi
RCT
Quasi
RCT
Quasi
RCT
Quasi
Quasi
Quasi
RCT
Quasi
RCT
RCT

Study design

CAU
No treatment
CAU
CAU
No treatment
CAU
CAU
CAU
Minimal contact
Unknown
CAU
CAU
CAU
CAU
Unknown
No treatment
CAU
CAU
CAU
CAU
CAU
Alternative treatment
Waiting list
Placebo
CAU
CAU
CAU

Condition of CG
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1995
2001
2007
1983
1995
2004
2001
2004
2008
1976
1994
1999

Leiber & Mawhorr
McGarrell
McGarrell & Hipple
McPherson et al.
Nugent & Paddock
Patrick et al.
Poulin et al.
Quinn & Van Dyke
Stickle et al.
Stuart et al.
Vitaro & Tremblay
Welsh et al.

Skills training
Restorative Justice Conferences
Family Group Conferencing
Counseling
Victim-offender mediation
Diversion program
Cognitive behavioral program
Multiple family group program
Teen courts
Behavioral program
Multicomponent program
Community-based program

Main intervention

Treatment
format
Group
Group
Group
Multimodal
Multimodal
One-on-one
Group
Family
Group
One-on-one
Multimodal
unknown
85
167
400
15
111
71
57
360
42
30
38
62

n EC
141
168
382
60
130
68
62
95
33
30
38
83

n CG

Mean age
(in years)
15.8
unknown
12.6
15.0
15.4
unknown
12.4
14.2
14.9
unknown
6.1
13.6
Quasi
RCT
RCT
RCT
Quasi
RCT
Quasi
Quasi
RCT
Quasi
RCT
Quasi

Study design
CAU
CAU
CAU
CAU
CAU
CAU
Nothing
CAU
CAU
Placebo
Minimal contact
Nothing

Condition of CG
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Note. n EC = number of participants in experimental group; n CG = number of participants in control group; RCT = randomized controlled trial; Quasi = quasi-experimental
design; CAU = care as usual.

Year

Study
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47

48
-0.570; 0.729
0.270; 1.807
-0.341; 0.696
-1.854; 0.242
-

0.032; 1.078
-0.188; 2.221
-0.215; 0.702
-1.857; 1.198
-0.123; 1.240
-0.930; 0.630
-0.595; 0.892
-0.684; 0.724
-0.385; 0.653
-0.275; 0.896

0.080 (0.321)
1.038 (0.380)
0.178 (0.256)
-0.806 (0.518)
-

0.555 (0.258)
1.016 (0.596)
0.243 (0.227)
-0.329 (0.755)
0.558 (0.337)
-0.150 (0.386)
0.148 (0.368)
0.020 (0.348)
0.134 (0.257)
0.310 (0.290)
22
54

-0.436
1.657
-0.389
0.403
0.057
0.522
1.072

2.148
1.707
1.074

-1.555
-

0.248
2.732
0.693

-1.118

t

.665
.106
.700
.689
.954
.605
.290

.038
.096
.289

.128
-

.805
.009
.492

.270

p

Level-2
variance
0.028***

Level-3
variance
0.041
F(14,39) = 3.142**

Omnibus testª

Note. # Studies = Number of studies; # ES = Number of effect sizes; Mean d = mean effect size (d); CI = Confidence interval; Level 2 variance = variance between effect sizes
from the same study; Level 3 variance = variance between studies.
ª Omnibus test of all regression coefficients in the model.
ᵇ Redundant predictors were dropped from the model.
+ p < .10; * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001.

-0.926; 0.267

-0.330 (0.295)

Intercept
Program components
Behavioral modeling
Parenting skills
Behavioral contracting
Primary target population
Mixed (juveniles and parents) (vs. juveniles)
Mixed (juveniles, parents and siblings)
(vs. juveniles)ᵇ
Program format
One-on-one (vs. group)
Family (vs. group)
Multimodal/mixed (vs. group)
Setting
Home (vs. ambulant)
Public school (vs. ambulant)
Specialized school (vs. ambulant)
Clinic (vs. ambulant)
Court (vs. ambulant)
Community-based (vs. ambulant)
Other (vs. ambulant)
# Studies
# ES

CI

Mean d (SE)

Moderator variables

Appendix 3.B Results of the Multivariate Model with Program characteristics: Components, Target population, Format, and Setting
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CI
-0.214; 0.298
-0.548; 0.540
-1.042; 0.246
-0.358; 0.560
-0.184; -0.006

Mean d (SE)
0.042 (0.124)

-0.004 (0.263)
-0.398 (0.311)
-

0.101 (0.222)
-0.095 (0.043)
12
28

0.454
-2.216

-0.016
-1.278
-

t
0.341

.654
.037

.987
.214
-

p
.736

Level-2 variance
0.105***

Note. # Studies = Number of studies; # ES = Number of effect sizes; Mean d = mean effect size (d); CI = Confidence interval;
Level 2 variance = variance between effect sizes from the same study; Level 3 variance = variance between studies.
ª Omnibus test of all regression coefficients in the model.
ᵇ Redundant predictors were dropped from the model.
+
p < .10; * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001

Moderator variables
Intercept
Program components
Behavioral modeling
Parenting skills
Behavioral contractingᵇ
Program format
One-on-one (vs. group)ᵇ
Family (vs. group)ᵇ
Multimodal (vs. group)
Number of sessions
# Studies
# ES

Level-3 variance
0.037
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Omnibus testª
F(4,23) = 1.543
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CI
-0.164; 0.168
-0.211; 0.403
0.059; 0.657
-0.348; 0.377
-0.028; 0.556
0.128; 1.254
0.051; 0.533
-0.279; 0.102
-0.570; -0.017
-0.930; 0.150

Mean d (SE)
0.002 (0.083)
0.096 (0.154)
0.358 (0.150)
0.015 (0.182)
0.264 (0.147)
0.691 (0.283)
0.292 (0.121)
-0.089 (0.096)
-0.294 (0.139)
-0.390 (0.271)
36
91

-0.927
-2.112
-1.437

1.800
2.444
2.408

0.621
2.379
0.080

t
0.021

.357
.038
.155

.076
.017
.018

.536
.020
.936

p
.983

Level-2 variance
0.036***

Level-3 variance
0.048**

Omnibus testª
F(9,81) = 4.195***

Note. # Studies = Number of studies; # ES = Number of effect sizes; Mean d = mean effect size (d); CI = Confidence interval; Level 2 variance = variance between effect sizes
from the same study; Level 3 variance = variance between studies.
ª Omnibus test of all regression coefficients in the model.
+
p < .10; * p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001.

Moderator variables
Intercept
Program components
Behavioral modeling
Parenting skills
Behavioral contracting
Program format
One-on-one (vs. group)
Family (vs. group)
Multimodal (vs. group)
Delinquency dimension
Frequency (vs. participation)
Seriousness (vs. participation)
Versatility (vs. participation)
# Studies
# ES

Appendix 3.D Results of the Multivariate Model with Delinquency Dimension, adjusting for Components and Format
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4.
The Effects of the Prevention Program ‘New Perspectives’ (NP)
on Juvenile Delinquency and Other Life Domains:
Study Protocol for a Randomized Controlled Trial3

3

De Vries, L. A., Hoeve, M., Asscher, J. J., & Stams, G. J. J. M. (2014). The Effects of the Prevention
Program ‘New Perspectives’ (NP) on Juvenile Delinquency and other Life Domains: Study
Protocol for a Randomized Controlled Trial. BMC Psychology, 2, 1-10.
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Abstract
New Perspectives (NP) is a program aiming to prevent that youth at onset of a criminal career
will develop a persistent criminal behavior pattern. The effects of NP on juvenile delinquency
and other life domains are investigated, using a randomized controlled trial (RCT). In the
present study at-risk youth aged 12 to 23 years are assigned randomly to the intervention (n
= 80, NP) or control condition consisting of care as usual (n = 80, CAU). After screening, random
assignment, and consent to participate, adolescents and their parents are requested to
complete questionnaires. Data are collected at four points in time: at baseline (before the
start of the intervention), after 3 months, after 6 months (post-test) and 1 year after treatment
(follow-up). Primary outcome measures include involvement in delinquent behavior and
recidivism. Secondary outcome measures include parenting behavior, peer and parents
relationships, cognitive distortions. Other measures include nontargeted (by NP) delinquencyrelated factors such as substance use. Standardized questionnaires and interviews are used
to collect data. Moderator analyses will also be conducted in order to examine the influence of
ethnic background, gender and age, and delinquency levels on the program effectiveness. The
present study will provide new insights in the effects of a prevention program targeting youth at
risk for the development of a persistent criminal career.
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Introduction

Juvenile delinquency can be considered as an important societal problem with negative
consequences, such as mental health-, financial-, and work-related problems. Young
offenders represent a relatively large proportion of all offenders in the justice system. For
example, in 2003, adolescents in the United States accounted for 16 % of all arrests (i.e., 2.3
million arrests), 15 % of all violent crime arrests, 29 % of all property crime arrests and 39
% of all vandalism offenses (Snyder & Sickmund, 2006). The highest levels of prevalence
rates of self-reported total delinquency (last year) among 12-15-year-old adolescents were
found in cities of the United States, Ireland, the Netherlands and Germany (based on 43,968
respondents from 63 cities and 31 countries) (Enzmann, et al., 2010). These countries also
showed the highest rates of serious violent delinquency among youth. Approximately one
third of the 12-to 17-year-old Dutch adolescents (38 %) reported having committed a criminal
offense (Van der Laan & Blom, 2011).
Earlier studies show that severe persistent delinquent behavior of youngsters starts
with minor offenses and an accumulation of risk factors in multiple life domains, which could
escalate in serious criminal offending (Loeber, Burke, & Pardini, 2009). In order to prevent
that juvenile offenders will develop a chronic and persistent criminal career, there is a great
urge for evidence-based prevention programs. Given the high costs of intensive treatment
and incarceration of delinquents, investing in prevention could also contribute to economic
benefits for society.
In the present study we will examine the effects of the prevention program ‘New
Perspectives’ (NP), targeting adolescents at risk for the development of a persistent criminal
career. This intensive ambulant program is acknowledged as a well implemented program
with a strong theoretical foundation (Van den Braak & Konijn, 2006). The NP program aims to
prevent or reduce delinquent behavior and offending. The theoretical framework of NP is based
on the Risk-Needs-Responsivity (RNR) model (Andrews, Bonta, & Hoge, 1990a). Preventive
and curative interventions are most likely to be effective when programs target criminogenic
factors and are responsive to the individual needs of adolescents (Andrews & Dowden,
2007). NP is also based on the ‘Transtheoretical Model of Behavior Chance’ (Prochaska &
DiClemente, 1984), which describes the stages of behavior change in the context of treatment
processes. Moreover, NP can be viewed as a multicomponent program addressing multiple
risk factors by including multiple treatment modalities, such as elements of cognitive and
problem-solving skills training and involvement of the social network (parents, peers and
teachers, etc.). Multi-facetted programs integrating multiple components for parents, youths
and their environment (school and community) are considered to be more beneficial than
narrowly focused programs in juvenile crime prevention (McCord, Widom, & Crowell, 2001).
Previous evaluation studies of NP (Geldorp, Groen, Hilborst, Burmann, & Rietveld,
2004; Noorda & Veenbaas, 1997) revealed positive results in various areas (such as school,
family and peers) for NP youths. However, these evaluation studies lacked the use of a control
group. Application of randomized controlled trial (RCT) provides the strongest evidence of
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causal relations between a participant’s exposure to treatment conditions and changes in
deviant behavior (Clingempeel & Henggeler, 2002; Weisburd, 2010). Therefore, the present
study involves a randomized controlled trial.
On the basis of earlier international studies of programs aimed at preventing
and reducing delinquency and recidivism, we expect to find evidence for positive effects
of NP. Positive effects were found for diversion programs, stating that well-implemented
programs, integrating behavioral and family-based change strategies, produced reductions
in subsequent offenses. These prevention programs targeted youth with only one or two
police contacts, who have not yet exhibited a longstanding pattern of severe antisocial and
delinquent behavior (Mulvey, Arthur, & Reppucci, 1993). Furthermore, a systematic review
(Lösel & Beelmann, 2003) indicated that well-structured multimodal cognitive-behavioral
programs were most appropriate for preventing antisocial behavior of adolescents. Hanlon
and colleagues (2002) evaluated a multimodal and community-based prevention program,
including individual counseling, mentoring and remedial education, targeting youths at risk
for the development of a deviant lifestyle. This program proved to be effective in reducing
delinquent activity in the long-term (1 year after the intervention). Thus, there is empirical
evidence to suggest that multimodal prevention programs are effective.
However, in the international literature, there is no consensus on the degree of
effectiveness of programs in preventing persistent delinquency. For example, a meta-analytic
study (Deković et al., 2011) examined the long-term effects of prevention programs carried
out during early and middle childhood on criminal offending into adulthood. They found no
convincing evidence that early prevention programs are able to prevent adult crime. Most of
the evaluation studies have focused on prevention in early or middle childhood (e.g., Deković
et al., 2011) and on serious and chronic offenders (e.g., Asscher, Deković, Van der Laan, Prins,
& Van Arum, 2007a), but in the present study we will investigate the effects of a prevention
program targeting youngsters at onset of a criminal career.
The program effectiveness of NP is examined in terms of decreased delinquent
behavior and improvements in life domains of adolescents, such as peers, and parents.
Moreover, the study is focused on outcomes that are not directly addressed by NP, but are
considered as factors related to delinquent behavior, such as substance use (see D’Amico,
Edelen, Miles, & Morral, 2008; Loeber, Stouthamer-Loeber, & Raskin White, 1999). Given that
externalizing behavior problems often co-occur with internalizing problems (Barker, Oliver,
& Maughan, 2010), we also examine program outcomes related to depression and anxiety.
Another important question of present study is related to the intervention effects for specific
subgroups of youngsters. The NP client population in Amsterdam is very diverse with respect
to ethnic background, gender and age. NP is also divided in different modalities for younger
(below 16 years; NP Preventief and NP Plus) and older adolescents (from 16 years; NP). In
this respect it is important to detect possible differential effects of NP for these subgroups.
In social work research and practice, there is little consensus about the need for, and
effectiveness of, ethnically, gender-and age-tailored treatment (Wilson, Lipsey, & Soydan,
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2003; Zahn, Day, Mihalic, & Tichavsky, 2009). Although research consistently demonstrates
that female juvenile offending is associated with specific risk factors (i.e., different from
those of male juvenile offending) (Hipwell & Loeber, 2006), gender-non-specific programs
were found to be equally effective in reducing recidivism for boys and girls (Zahn et al., 2009).
Also, a large amount of studies revealed that migrant children are at increased risk of mental
health problems and experience specific risks related to stress and feelings of alienation due
to the migration process (Stevens & Vollebergh, 2008). Despite these different risk factors,
mainstream juvenile crime programs were found to be equally effective for minority and
majority youth in the United States (Wilson et al., 2003). Moreover, it is well known that the
extent and impact of risk factors changes with age. For instance, the influence of peers in the
adolescent’s behavior increases with age, while the impact of parental supervision decreases
with age (Loeber, Slot, & Stouthamer-Loeber, 2006; Van der Put et al., 2011). Consequently,
well-founded empirical knowledge about differential effects of prevention programs for
different subgroups is needed.
Furthermore, delinquency factors, such as a history of offending, severity of prior
offending, and age of first arrest are important predictors of recidivism in delinquent youth
(Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Cottle et al., 2001; Loeber & Farrington, 1998). Therefore, we included
these risk factors as potential moderators of program effectiveness.
There are, in particular outside the USA, relatively few randomized experiments in the
field of criminology (Farrington & Welsh, 2005). Experimental designs can rule out alternative
explanations for program outcomes, such as passage of time, effects of assessment, or
different types of clients (Cook, 2003). By using an experimental design, the present study
will be able to gain more insight into the effects of NP in preventing persistent delinquent
behavior and reoffending of at-risk youth. Our study focuses on youth at the onset of a
criminal trajectory, who are at risk for persistent offending. This study will also provide more
information about improvements in other life areas, such as relationships of youngsters with
their parents and peers. In addition, moderators will be investigated in order to enhance the
effectiveness of NP for divers target groups (young and older adolescents, boys and girls,
different ethnic backgrounds, and adolescents with different delinquency levels).

4.2

Aim of the Study

The aim of this study is to examine the effectiveness of the prevention program ‘New
Perspectives’ (NP) in a sample of youth at risk for the development and progression of a
deviant life style. The effects of NP are compared with care as usual (CAU), the comprehensive
interventions that are already available. We expect that NP will be more effective than CAU.
The effectiveness will be measured in terms of decreased problem behavior and improved
quality of life. Primary outcomes are defined as a reduction in delinquent behavior, offending,
and recidivism. Furthermore, we will investigate improvements in the individual domain (e.g.
self-esteem and cognitive distortions) and in life domains, such as peers, and parents. Finally,
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potential moderators (age, ethnicity, gender, and delinquency level) of the effectiveness of
NP will be studied.

4.3

Method

4.3.1

Study Design

This study protocol will follow the CONSORT statement (Moher et al., 2010). The design of
this study involves a randomized controlled clinical trial (RCT) in which NP will be compared
to CAU. Data of adolescents and their parents will be collected at four points in time: prior
to treatment (T1 pre-test assessment), after 3 months (T2 the intensive intervention phase),
immediately after treatment (T3 post-test assessment, 6 months after T1, the aftercare
phase), and 1 year after treatment (T4 follow-up, 12 months after T3).
Adolescents aged 12 to 23, who meet the eligibility criteria of NP (these criteria are
described in next section) will be randomly assigned to either NP or CAU. Random assignment
per adolescent will be executed by the researcher (first author) using computer generated
block randomization. The ratio of the randomization between NP and CAU is 1:1. See Figure
4.1 for the procedure’s flow chart.
The Ethics Committee of the University of Amsterdam (Faculty of Social and
Behavioral Sciences) approved the study design, procedures and informed consent.
Participation is voluntary and all participants (adolescents) will be asked to provide written
informed consent at first assessment. Parental consent will be obtained when the adolescent
is younger than 16.
4.3.2

Sample

Power calculations indicated that 80 adolescents per condition (assuming an alpha of 0.05,
0.95 power, and a medium effect size, based on power calculations of G*Power; Faul, Erdfeler,
Buchner, & Lang, 2009), are sufficient to detect a difference in problem behavior at post-test.
There is also sufficient power to perform moderator-analyses for different subgroups (Power
> .80 to detect medium effects for 2 to 4 groups). Therefore, a total of 160 adolescents and
parents will be included.
Adolescents are eligible for participation if they meet the following criteria: (1) age
12 to 23 years, (2) experiencing problems on multiple life domains (school, family, peers,
leisure time), and (3) at risk for the development and progression of a deviant life style, such
as predelinquents with antisocial behavior, first time offenders and adolescents with mainly
minor police contacts and offenses (such as, purposely damage or destroy property, shop
lifting and joyriding). Exclusion criteria are an IQ below 70, severe psychiatric problems,
severe drugs-or alcohol use (dependency), absence of residence status in the Netherlands,
and absence of motivation to stop committing criminal acts. NP-clients may be courtordered, but are mainly referred by (primary or secondary) schools, social workers or they
may be self-referred.
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Figure 4.1 Flow Diagram NP Effect Study
Referral, intake process, and
information about the study

Yes, randomization (N = 160)

NP (n = 80)

Chapter 4

Does the client meet inclusion and exclusion criteria?

No, exclusion from study

CAU (n = 80)

Start intervention, informed consent, and T1 Pretest

T2 after 3 months intensive phase

No informed
consent, exclusion
from study

T3 after 6 months aftercare phase

T4 12 months after T3 follow-up

Note. NP, experimental group, CAU, control group

4.3.3

Procedure

The participants will be recruited via five locations of a large youth care institution in
Amsterdam, the Netherlands. At the time of referral, adolescents and their parents will be
informed about the NP-effectiveness study. After screening for the inclusion and exclusion
criteria by clinical professionals at the youth care institution, adolescents are randomized
to NP or to CAU. Immediately after randomization an appointment will be made in order
to obtain written informed consent and to conduct the first assessment. The assessments
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will be carried out by junior researchers and master students (of Forensic Child and Youth
Care Sciences). These students and researchers will be trained by means of a standardized
protocol.
Adolescents and parents will complete self-report questionnaires using an online
computer program at home. Both questionnaires have a login code to secure privacy. Youth
will receive €20 and parents €10 per completed assessment. The youth care workers will
fill out three questionnaires directly after the intensive intervention phase. The data will
be treated as confidential: participants receive a unique code which is used for the online
computer program and other research documents. Names are omitted and researchers
declare that they will not provide any information of participants to third parties without
their permission.
4.3.4

Intervention

Youths in the experimental condition will receive the intervention New Perspectives (Elling
& Melissen, 2007), an intensive, short-term and community-based program targeting youth
at risk for (persistent) juvenile delinquency. The main purpose of NP is to prevent or reduce
delinquent behavior and offending. Moreover, the program aims to improve the quality of
life and addresses several key systems (home, school, peers and neighborhood) in which the
adolescent is embedded. The target group consists of at-risk youth from 12 to 23 years who
are confronted with a sum of risk factors, in domains such as individual behavior, family and
friends, school/work, and neighborhood. The NP program consists of an intensive coaching
phase of 3 months followed by a 3-month aftercare phase. The total duration of the program
is 24 weeks. Youth care workers, who have low caseloads, are available 24 hours a day, seven
days per week. The average contact intensity per week is 8 hours per client. The following core
activities and modalities are carried out by youth care workers: setting goals (in consultation
with the client), coaching and confronting, motivational interviewing, empowerment and
reinforcement of the social network (involvement of parents, peers, teachers, etc.), practical
support, cognitive restructuring, problem-solving skills, and modeling (social workers act as
role models) (Elling & Melissen, 2007).
The control condition consists of care as usual (CAU), other existing standard
services of youth care in Amsterdam. These services include child welfare services, such
as family and/or individual counseling, social and/or cognitive behavioral skills training,
academic service coaching, and mentoring.
4.3.5

Instruments

Delinquent behavior among adolescents is the primary outcome measure. Participation and
frequency in offending, will be assessed by the ‘Self-report Delinquency Scale’ (SRD, Van der
Laan & Blom, 2006; Van der Laan, Blom, & Kleemans, 2009). The SRD scale consists of 33 items
divided in three types of delinquent behavior: violent crime, vandalism, and property crime.
The acts range in severity from vandalism and petty theft up to injuring someone with a knife
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or other weapon. First, for the 33 types of offending activities, participants will be asked if
they had ever been involved in each of these acts. Examples of items are: “Have you ever
wounded anyone with a knife or other weapon?” and “Have you ever covered walls, buses,
or entryways with graffiti?” Next, for each of the acts, where respondents answer with “yes”,
they are then asked how often they participated in diverse delinquent acts during the past
3 months. Recidivism will be assessed with data of the Judicial Information Service (JustID).
Documentation of JustID provides information on the number of (re)arrests, and the type
and severity of (re)offense during the research period.
Parenting behavior, in particular warmth, responsiveness (parental support),
explaining, autonomy (authoritative control), strictness and discipline (restrictive control),
will be assessed with the ‘Parenting Behavior Questionnaire’ (PBQ, Wissink, Deković, & Meijer,
2006). The PBQ is applicable for different ethnic groups and could be used for both parental
and juvenile reports. Parental monitoring will be measured by the ‘Vragenlijst Toezicht
Houden’ (VTH), the Dutch version of the parental monitoring scale of Brown and colleagues
(1993). Adolescents fill out how much their parents know about who their friends are; how
they spent their money; where they were after school; which place they went when they left
home; what they did in their leisure time; and what grades they received at school.
Quality of parent-adolescent relationship will be assessed by using the short Dutch
validated version of the ‘Inventory of Parent and Peer Attachments’ (IPPA, Buist, Deković,
Meeus, Van Aken, 2004; Gullone & Robinson, 2005). This instrument is designed to assess the
extent to which adolescents felt secure by measuring the adolescents’ trust in availability
and sensitivity of the attachment figure, the quality of communication and the extent of
anger and alienation in the relationship with the attachment figure.
Adolescents’ perceptions of peer affiliations will be measured by the Dutch version of
the ‘Friends’ scale which is a part of the ‘Family, Friends & Self Scale’ (FFS, Deković, Wissink,
& Meijer, 2004; Simpson & McBride, 1992). Adolescents indicate how many of their friends
participated in a variety of deviant behaviors (e.g., purposely damage or destroy property).
Affiliation with prosocial peers is measured by items of the FFS concerning prosocial activities
(e.g. good grades and sport). The intensity of contact with peers is measured by a subscale
of the ‘Basic Peer Questionnaire’ (BVL, Weerman & Smeenk, 1981). Adolescents answer how
often they spend time with their peers during the week and weekends.
Cognitive distortions of adolescents will be assessed using the Dutch validated
version of the ‘How I Think Questionnaire’ (Dutch version: HID) (Gibbs, Barriga, & Potter,
2001; Nas, Brugman, & Koops, 2005). The HIT is based upon four-category typology of selfserving cognitive distortions: self-centered attitude, blaming others, minimizing-mislabeling
(consequences of) behavior, and assuming the worst (Barriga et al., 2000). Self-esteem or
feelings of worth and satisfaction with self will be measured by using the ‘Competentie
Belevingsschaal voor Adolescenten’ (CBSA, Treffers et al., 2002). This questionnaire is a Dutch
version of the global self-worth subscale from the ‘Self-Perception Profile for Adolescents’
(Harter, 1982; 1988).
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Prosocial behavior of adolescents will be assessed by the ‘Prosocial Behavior
Questionnaire’ (PBQ, Weir & Duveen, 1981). This questionnaire is designed to measure
positive aspects of adolescents’ behavior. Aggressive behavior will be measured by the
Dutch self-report validated version of the ‘Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory’ (BDHI-D, Lange,
Dehghani, & De Beurs, 1994). The BDHI (Buss & Durkee, 1957) consists of two subscales ‘Overt
Aggression’ (measuring the tendency to express verbal or physical aggression) and ‘Covert
Aggression’ (determining the emotional and cognitive components: hostility, irritability,
suspicion, and anger). Externalizing behavior will be measured by the ‘Sociaal-Emotionele
Vragenlijst’ (Social Emotional Questionnaire, SEV, Scholte & Van der Ploeg, 2007). The SEV is
based on the core symptoms of behavior problems classified in the DSM and ICD: attention
deficits and hyperactivity, oppositional defiant, conduct and aggressive behavior, anxiety,
depression, and autistic behavior. Parents report how often their child shows problem
behavior. Substance abuse and dependency of adolescents will be measured by the CRAFFT
Substance Abuse Screening Test (Knight, Sheritt, Shier, Harris, & Chang, 2002). The CRAFFT
is a specialized self-report screen to address both alcohol and drug dependency (Winters &
Kaminer, 2008).
Internalizing problems will be measured by the ‘Child Depression Inventory-2’
(CDI-2, Breat & Timbremont, 2002) and the ‘Spence Children’s Anxiety Scale’ (SCAS, Spence,
1998). The CDI-2 is a revision of the CDI (Kovacs, 1985) and was translated in Dutch. This
questionnaire is designed for measuring depressive symptoms (based on DSM-IV) of
adolescents in different settings (at school; in child youth care settings). Adolescents report
how they felt in the last two weeks. The SCAS is based on the DSM-IV and measures following
symptoms of anxiety: generalized anxiety, separation anxiety, social phobia, panic disorder,
agoraphobia, obsessive-compulsive disorder, and specific phobia (Spence, 1998; Scholing,
Nauta, & Spence, 1999). Adolescents’ internalizing behavior will also be assessed by using
parent reports on three subscales of the SEV (Scholte and Van der Ploeg 2007): general
anxiety, social anxiety, and depressive behavior.
Treatment integrity will be assessed by process evaluations consisting of analyses of
program documents and protocols, structured interviews with program directors and staff,
and observations (site visits). Moreover, we will conduct assessments with the social workers
of NP through a structured program evaluation checklist which is based on the core elements
of the intervention (the results of these assessments will not be presented in this dissertation,
but in a separate report: De Vries, Hoeve, Asscher, & Stams, 2014).
The concepts, sources, informants, and times of assessment for all used instruments
are presented in Appendix 4.A. All questionnaires will be administered at all measurement
moments
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Statistical Analysis

Primary analyses will be performed according to the intention-to-treat principle (Montori &
Guyatt, 2001). The primary (involvement in delinquency, SRD) and secondary continuous
measures of the short-term program effects (the first three measurements) will be analyzed
with repeated measures univariate analyses (ANOVA) and multivariate analyses (MANOVA). To
examine effects of potential moderators, we will apply three-way interactions in the repeated
measures design. The effect of the intervention with regard to the difference in official arrest
rates (recidivism) between the experimental and control group will be examined using
survival analysis (cox regression). The long-term effects on self-reported delinquency will
be tested with ANCOVA’s using the outcome measures at post-and follow-up as dependent
variables, treatment condition as factor and pre-test scores as covariates. Moderator analyses
will be conducted using two-way ANCOVA’s with the moderators and treatment condition as
factors, to examine interaction effects. For each questionnaire, the effect size is computed
as Cohen’s d, based on adjusted means and standard errors, with a positive sign indicating
improvement in the NP group relative to the control group.

4.5

Discussion

This article describes the study protocol of a program evaluation of the prevention program
‘New Perspectives’ (NP). This study is one of the few randomized clinical trials in Europe
examining a program targeting youth at risk for the development of a persistent criminal
career (Farrington & Welsh, 2005). By conducting an experimental research strategy (RCT)
we will be able to control for confounding effects more accurately than in studies with other
designs. Furthermore, there are several strengths with regard to the design of the present
study.
First, this evaluation study is carried out in the routine youth care practice, which
contributes to the ecological validity of the findings. In addition, the use of an active
control condition (care as usual) under real life conditions gives more insight in the unique
contribution of NP compared to standard youth care interventions. This information is crucial
for practitioners, policy makers and politicians in order to determine which prevention
programs can best be implemented.
A second strength is the examination of potential moderators. We focus on
moderators, such as ethnicity, age and gender. Moderator analyses establish under which
circumstances interventions are effective in reducing problem behavior (Clingempeel &
Henggeler, 2002). Through this method we could detect whether NP is effective with older or
younger adolescents, boys or girls, and with adolescents from different ethnic backgrounds.
Further, our study includes diverse secondary outcome measures (e.g., cognitive distortions)
leading to a better understanding of processes that could mediate the relation between the
intervention and delinquent behavior.
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Third, when examining the effects in terms of delinquent behavior we distinguish
between involvement in, frequency and seriousness of delinquent acts. These specific
measures of criminal offending contribute to a more detailed view on program effectiveness
(Farrington & Welsh, 2005). Moreover, the investigation of long-term effects up to one year
after the intervention could identify possible sleeper effects.
Despite these strengths, several pitfalls of this study design should be mentioned.
One of the greatest challenges in conducting randomized experiments is avoiding drop-outs
of respondents. In order to decrease the risk of drop-outs, we will apply a pre-randomization
trial. The randomization will be conducted before active informed consent of respondents,
which promotes random allocation and improves inclusion of participants. As a consequence,
we need full cooperation of all referral institutions in providing sufficient information about
the effect study before randomization. Therefore, we will actively inform all referral institutions
in Amsterdam about the research design. In order to gain full cooperation of all institutions,
we will start informing management staff of the most important youth care organizations in
Amsterdam. Next, all involved institutions will receive detailed instructions about the study
design through presentations of the researchers (on local levels).
Furthermore, in order to avoid drop-out during the research period, we will
minimize efforts of youths and their parents through the application of online questionnaires.
Researchers will visit respondents in their own environment (at school, at home, etc.). The
youth care workers will facilitate the assessments by inviting researchers directly after their
client appointments. At first assessment, youths and parents will be clearly informed about
the importance and content of the study.
A final important risk of the present study design concerns the use of an active control
condition (care as usual). Comparing NP to an active control condition (of other standard
interventions) may lead to an underestimation of the mean effect size. The heterogeneous
nature of the CAU condition and the possible evidence-based treatments (e.g., CBT) within
this condition could result in a lower mean effect size. This methodological problem will be
reduced by increasing the power.
4.5.1

Conclusion

The present study will provide more insight in the effects of the prevention program ‘New
Perspectives’ (NP) on a broad range of outcomes. More specific knowledge will be obtained
about the effects for different subgroups of youngsters. This information will contribute to
improvement of programs for adolescents at risk for the development of a persistent criminal
career.
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Abstract
New Perspectives (NP) aims to prevent that youth at onset of a criminal career will develop a more
persistent criminal behavior pattern. The study aim was to examine whether NP was effective
in preventing and reducing (persistent) delinquency. Moreover, we examined improvements in
secondary outcomes (e.g., peer and parent relationships and cognitive distortions) and other
outcomes (e.g., substance use and self-esteem). At-risk youth (N = 101) aged 12 to 19 years were
randomly assigned to the intervention group (NP, n = 47) or control group (‘care as usual’, n =
54). The effects of the NP intensive phase (3 months after program start) and aftercare phase (6
months after program start) were analysed. NP and care as usual did not differ on any of the
outcome measures at both post-test occasions. Age moderated the effects of NP on prosocial
behavior: the behavior of older NP-adolescents improved during the NP intensive program
phase, whereas older adolescents in the control group showed a deterioration. Opposite effects
were found for the aftercare phase. The overall null-effects are discussed, including implications
for further research, policy, and practice.
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Introduction

Juvenile delinquency is a serious problem given its negative consequences for victims, society,
and juvenile offenders. In the Netherlands approximately one third (38%) of the adolescents
between 12 and 17 years of age have reported a crime at any moment in their life (Van der
Laan & Blom, 2011). Of those juveniles, about 36% recidivate (Wartna, Blom, & Tollenaar,
2011). The Dutch prevalence rates are comparable to self-reported juvenile delinquency in
the United States, but are relatively high compared to other European countries (Enzmann
et al., 2010).
The fact that many youngsters with disruptive behaviors develop personality
disorders (Rey, Morris-Yates, Singh, Andrews, & Stewart, 1995) and a persistent criminal
trajectory (Loeber, Burke, & Pardini, 2009) underscores the need to intervene at an early stage
in adolescents’ lives. It is therefore very important to establish the effectiveness of programs
that aim to prevent persistent juvenile delinquency. This article reports on the effects of the
prevention program New Perspectives (NP), an intensive ambulant program designed to
help divert adolescents in early stages of delinquency from committing future offenses (Elling
& Melissen, 2007).

5.2

Previous Research on Programs Preventing Delinquency

An expanding amount of research on preventive and curative interventions exist that target
youth at risk for chronic antisocial and criminal behavior. Meta-analytic reviews have shown
positive effects of these programs aimed at preventing and reducing juvenile reoffending
(e.g., Andrews, Bonta, & Hoge, 1990a; Koehler, Lösel, Akoensi, & Humphreys, 2013; Lipsey,
1992; 2009). However, treatment outcomes have been shown to be modest. For example,
Deković et al. (2011) concluded that prevention programs during early and middle childhood
showed no convincing evidence in reducing delinquent behavior in adulthood. Findings of a
recent meta-analytic study (De Vries, Hoeve, Assink, Asscher, & Stams, 2015a) revealed more
positive effects of prevention programs for adolescents at the onset of a criminal career.
However, the effects were small in magnitude, showing an offending reduction of only 13%. It
is therefore important to continue evaluating promising theory-driven prevention programs.
Andrews and Bonta (2010) stated that interventions based on the RNR-model
principles of Risk (proportionality between program intensity and risk of reoffending), Need
(targeting criminogenic needs), and Responsivity (match between program style/mode and
person’s characteristics) have shown to reduce offender recidivism up to 35%. Findings
of a meta-analytic study on the effectiveness of preventive interventions for youth at risk
for persistent delinquent behavior concluded that family-based and individual programs,
including (cognitive) behavioral-oriented techniques (training parenting skills), are most
effective in preventing a persistent criminal career (De Vries et al., 2015a). Group-based and
highly intensive programs proved to be counterproductive. Thus, we expect that preventive
interventions that are designed according to the RNR model and general principles of
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effectiveness derived from the meta-analysis by De Vries et al. yield positive effects in
preventing a persistent criminal trajectory.

5.3

New Perspectives

The NP-program is based on the theoretical framework of the RNR model (Andrews et al.,
1990a). First, NP adheres to the risk principle by providing modules (NP Prevention and NP
Plus) that differ in treatment intensity in order to adjust to the offender’s risk of recidivism.
Second, the multisystemic approach of NP enables treatment of multiple factors related
to delinquency and recidivism, such as cognitive distortions, poor parenting behavior and
associations with deviant peers (needs principle). Third, NP is based on the responsivity
principle by adjusting treatment to the client’s motivation level. Techniques of motivational
interviewing and individual coaching are used to influence motivation levels of adolescents.
Additionally, the NP program is carried out in a multimodal format by incorporating a variety
of effective cognitive social learning strategies (incl. problem-solving skills and cognitive
restructuring methods). NP attempts to modify cognitive distortions by using cognitive
restructuring techniques (Elling & Melissen, 2007). Finally, NP aims to achieve high levels of
program integrity by linking program aims to the methods being used, providing well-trained
staff, and implementing monitoring methods to evaluate activities of the care workers (De Vries
et al., 2014a; Van den Braak & Konijn, 2006). Given that the program has a strong theoretical
framework (RNR model), monitoring methods (for program integrity), behavioral-oriented
techniques, and a multimodal format, NP is considered to be a promising intervention in
preventing persistent delinquency.
Previous uncontrolled evaluation studies of NP have shown reductions in
delinquency and improvements in the different life domains, such as family, school, and
peers (Buysse, Van Andel, & Van Dijk, 2008; Geldorp, Groen, Hilhorst, Burmann, & Rietveld,
2004; Noorda & Veenbaas, 1997). For example, Noorda and Veenbaas (1997) concluded that
72% of 300 youngsters showed a decrease in delinquent behavior and long-term (after 9
months) improvements in multiple life areas. Improvements were found in family bonds,
leisure time, and peer affiliations (Geldorp et al., 2004; Noorda & Veenbaas, 1997). Finally,
De Vries, Hoeve, Asscher, and Stams (2014a) and Van den Braak and Konijn (2006) found
moderate to high levels of adherence to prescribed treatment procedures and components
of the intensive (NP) program phase. However, previous evaluation studies lacked use of a
control group and, consequently, it is questionable if the positive results can be attributed
to the intervention. Using a randomized controlled trial is the most rigorous way to evaluate
treatment effects (Clingempeel & Henggeler, 2002).

5.4

The Present Study

The present study uses a randomized controlled trial to examine the short-term effects (after
3 and 6 months after start of program) of NP. First, we examined whether NP is effective in
decreasing delinquent behavior, the primary program goal. Second, we examined individual
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and social factors, which are considered to be the secondary program goals of NP, including
parenting behavior, social bonds with parents (adolescent-parent attachment), peer
affiliations, and cognitive distortions, and are assumed to be related to delinquency (Andrews
& Bonta, 2010; Elling & Melissen, 2007). Also, other individual factors that have been found to
be associated with delinquency were assessed, such as substance use (D’Amico et al., 2008),
and low self-esteem (Donnellan et al., 2005). Finally, we examined program outcomes related
to depression and anxiety (internalizing behavior problems), because these problems often
co-occur with externalizing problems (Barker, Oliver, & Maughan, 2010). The present study
is one of the first outside the USA to examine the effectiveness of a prevention program
targeting adolescents (in pre-, mid- and late adolescence) at risk for persistent delinquency
by using a randomized controlled trial.
Next to the overall program effectiveness, it is important to examine which
youngsters benefit most from the intervention (Kazdin & Weisz, 1998). The NP target group is
very diverse regarding ethnic background, gender, and age. In this respect it is important to
examine possible differential effects of NP for boys and girls, and adolescents from different
cultural backgrounds and ages. In social work research and practice, there is little consensus
about whether treatment should be tailored to youth background characteristics, ethnicity
and gender in particular. For example, although several studies have demonstrated that
female juvenile offending is associated with specific risk factors (Hipwell & Loeber, 2006),
gender-non-specific programs were found to be equally effective in reducing recidivism for
boys and girls (Zahn, Day, Mihalic, & Tichavsky, 2009). Also, different risk factors have been
found in non-indigenous groups, including migration stress factors, such as loss of family and
friends, poor integration, and feelings of alienation and discrimination (Stevens & Vollebergh,
2008). Despite these specific risk factors, mainstream service programs were found to be
equally effective for minority and white majority juvenile delinquents in the United States
(Wilson, Lipsey, & Soydan, 2003). Finally, it is well-known that the extent and impact of risk
factors change with age. For example, the influence of peers in the adolescent’s behavior
increases with age, whereas the impact of parental supervision decreases with age (Loeber,
Slot, & Stouthamer-Loeber, 2006; Van der Put et al., 2011). As a consequence, examination of
differential effects of prevention programs for different subgroups is needed. Thus, in addition
to examining the overall program effects, we investigated effects of potential moderators.

5.5

Method

5.5.1

Participants

A total of 160 adolescents and parents were recruited for the study at baseline and randomly
assigned to the intervention NP (n = 81) or the control group (n = 79). Despite the efforts
made, 59 adolescents (37%) and 99 parents (62%) dropped out at first assessment. Also, 10
adolescents and 22 parents did not complete the second assessment (T2) and 6 adolescents
and 16 parents were lost at third assessment (T3). More details of attrition rates are presented
in Appendices 5.A and 5.B.
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Participants lost to post-intervention assessments (T2 and T3) did not differ
significantly on demographic variables or on any of the outcome variables from those
retained. Little’s MCAR test indicated that data were missing completely at random for
adolescents, χ2(5329) = 2210.110, p = 1.000, and parents, χ2(2805) = 91.275, p = 1.000. Therefore,
all participants who completed one or more of the three assessments were included in the
analyses, resulting in 101 adolescents (NP n = 47, CAU n = 54) and 61 parents (NP n = 26,
CAU n = 35). Multiple imputation by the expectation maximization algorithm was applied to
estimate missing values of adolescent and parent data on the outcome variables (Graham,
2009; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013). Missing values on the categorical outcome measure of
delinquency were not estimated.
The final sample of adolescents consisted of 68 boys and 33 girls, aged M = 15.58
(SD = 1.53, range = 12.30 – 19.30). Eighty-three percent (n = 84) of the juveniles belonged to an
ethnic minority group, that is, at least one of the youth’s parents was born abroad (second
generation). The largest second generation groups had a Surinamese (27%, n = 27), or a
Moroccan (24%, n = 24) background. More than half (55%) lived in a single-parent home. With
regard to the education level, 40% followed lower secondary vocational education (VMBO),
41% intermediate vocational education (MBO), 12% university preparatory education (HAVO/
VWO), and 8% special education. The participants were on average 15.12 years old (SD = 1.46)
when they first came into contact with the police. The sample of 61 parents were M = 44.48
years of age (SD = 7.02, range = 33.03 – 63.05) and the majority of the parents were female
(n = 53). The educational level of parents ranged from elementary school (5%) to university
degrees (20%). Independent sample t tests and chi-square analyses revealed no differences
between treatment conditions at pre-test on demographic factors and outcome variables.
Additional characteristics of adolescents are presented in Table 5.1.

Table 5.1 Background Characteristics and Problem Severity in NP and CAU

Mean age
Age at first police contact
Older juveniles (from 16 years)
Male
Ethnic minority status
History in youth care (yes)
Meets DSM-IV criteria
Overt aggression
Covert aggression
Substance Use
Depression

NP (n = 47)
M
15.66
15.07
%
48.9
63.8
78.7
70.2

SD
1.44
1.56
n
23
30
37
33

CAU (n = 54)
M
15.51
15.15
%
44.0
70.4
87.0
72.2

SD
1.61
1.41
n
24
38
47
39

t
-0.489
-0.220
χ²
0.408
0.489
1.241
0.050

52.3
54.5
19.6
15.2

23
24
9
7

69.8
49.1
20.4
22.2

37
26
11
12

3.134
0.290
0.010
0.792

Note. NP, experimental group, CAU, control group.
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Procedure

Participants were recruited at five locations of a large youth care institution in the urban area
of Amsterdam between 2011 and 2013. Adolescents were mainly referred by a collaboration
between professionals of the National Board of Child Protection and the Juvenile Justice
Department (‘Veiligheidshuis’), local child welfare agencies, elementary or secondary
schools, Youth Care Agency of Amsterdam, or they were self-referred.
Adolescents were screened for participation in NP by clinical professionals based
on the following criteria: (1) age 12 to 23 years, (2) experiencing problems in multiple life
domains (school, family, peers, leisure time), and (3) being at risk for the development and
progression of a deviant life style, such as predelinquents with antisocial behavior, first time
offenders, and adolescents with mainly minor police contacts and offenses (such as shop
lifting and joyriding). Exclusion criteria were an IQ below 70, severe psychiatric problems, a
long history of delinquency, severe drugs-or alcohol use (dependency), absence of residence
status in the Netherlands, and absence of motivation to stop committing criminal acts.
Data of adolescents and parents were collected at three points in time: prior to
treatment (T1 pre-test assessment), 3 months after the pre-test assessment (T2 post-test, at
termination of the intensive intervention phase), and 6 months after pre-test (T3 post-test,
at termination of the aftercare phase). A more elaborate description of the randomization
process can be found in the study protocol of De Vries, Hoeve, Asscher, and Stams (2014b).
5.5.3

Conditions

Adolescents meeting inclusion criteria for NP were randomly assigned to the experimental
and control group. The experimental group received NP, a voluntary ambulant program
consisting of an intensive coaching phase of 3 months followed by a 3-month aftercare
phase. Youth care workers, who have low caseloads, are available 24 hours a day, 7 days
per week. During the intensive coaching phase, the average contact intensity per week is 8
hours per client. The aftercare phase is characterized by a low contact intensity, ranging from
a minimum of 4 hours to a maximum of 12 hours total contact intensity (in 12 weeks). Core
activities of NP include motivational interviewing, individual coaching, cognitive restructuring
and involving the social network (peers, parents, teachers etc.). Aspects of parenting
behavior are addressed by using various techniques for parenting, such as psychoeducation
and empowerment. Peer affiliations are addressed by teaching skills to resist negative peer
influences, reinforcing friendships with prosocial peers and improving leisure time activities
of adolescents (Tan, Brussen, Sewraj, Rijnveld, & Bontes, 2010).
Adolescents in the control group received care as usual (CAU). These services
included child welfare services, such as individual and/or family counseling, individual and
academic service coaching, and social skills training. Notably, 35% of the juveniles (n = 19)
did not receive an intervention (see also Figure 1 for an overview of the flow of participants
through the study).
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5.5.4

Measures

The primary outcome was delinquent behavior and the secondary outcomes were parenting
behavior (monitoring, support, authoritative and restrictive control), adolescent-parent
attachment (communication, trust, and alienation), peer affiliations (contact intensity,
prosocial and deviant peer friendships) and cognitive distortions (self-centered attitude,
blaming others, mislabeling, and assuming the worst). Other outcomes included prosocial
behavior, self-esteem, aggressive behavior (overt and covert aggression), substance use,
externalizing behavior problems (attention deficit, hyperactivity, impulsivity and social
behavioral problems), and internalizing problems (depression and anxiety). Potential
moderators were gender, age, and ethnicity.
Delinquent Behavior. The primary outcome measure was the presence of delinquent
behavior among adolescents. The prevalence of offending was assessed by the ‘Self-report
Delinquency Scale’ (SRD) of the Research and Documentation Centre (WODC; Van der Laan
& Blom, 2006; Van der Laan, Blom, & Kleemans, 2009). Adolescents reported if they ever
participated in diverse delinquent acts, based on seven subscales (vandalism, property
crime, violent acts, weapon possession, drugs possession and dealing, and cybercrime).
Three subscales of the SRD scale were used for examination of the program effectiveness:
violent crime (7 items), vandalism (4 items), and property crime (6 items). The acts ranged
from minor offenses to more severe offenses. First, for the 17 types of offending activities,
participants were asked if they had been engaged in each of these acts. Examples of items
are: “Have you ever wounded anyone with a knife or other weapon?” and “Have you ever
covered walls, buses, or entryways with graffiti?” Next, for each of the acts, where respondents
answered with “yes”, they were then asked how often they participated in diverse delinquent
acts during the past 3 months. In the present study, sum scores were used, indicating how
often the participant showed delinquent activities in the previous three months. Cronbach’s
alpha’s for delinquent behavior were T1 α = .80; T2 α = .62; and T3 α = .88.
Parenting Behavior. In particular parental support (10 items: warmth and
responsiveness), authoritative control (10 items: explaining and autonomy), and restrictive
control (10 items: strictness and discipline), were assessed with the ‘Parenting Behaviour
Questionnaire’ (PBQ, Wissink, Deković, & Meijer, 2006). All items were measured using
a 5-point Likert scale (1 = never to 5 = very often). Examples of items are: “How often do
your parents give you a compliment (support)?”, “How often do your parents explain why
something is forbidden for you (authoritative)?”, and “How often do your parents punish
you severely (restrictive)?” In the present study, reliability analyses resulted in the following
Cronbach’s alpha’s: .90 (T1), .92 (T2), and .93 (T3) for parental support; .81 (T1), .81 (T2), and
.85 (T3) for authoritative control; and .85 (T1), .85 (T2), and 82 (T3) for restrictive control. This
questionnaire was also used for reports of parents. Items are adapted to the perspective of the
parent, for example: “How often do you give your child a compliment?” Reliability analyses of
parent reports resulted in .78 (T1), .73 (T2), and .80 (T3) for parental support; .59 (T1), .63 (T2),
and .70 (T3) for authoritative control; and .62 (T1), .65 (T2), and 64 (T3) for restrictive control.
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Parental knowledge about adolescent’s whereabouts was measured by the
‘Vragenlijst Toezicht Houden’ (VTH), the Dutch version of the parental monitoring scale of
Brown, Mounts, Lamborn, and Steinberg (1993). On 6 items adolescents filled out how much
their parents knew about who their friends are; how they spent their money; where they
were after school; which place they went when they left home; what they did in their leisure
time; and what grades they received at school. Cronbach’s alpha’s were .83 (T1), .82 (T2), and
.81(T3). Also parents filled out how much they know about their children’s whereabouts (6
items). Cronbach’s alpha’s of the parent assessments were .73 (T1), .83 (T2), and .88 (T3).
Adolescent-Parent Attachment. The quality of adolescent-parent relationships was
assessed by using the short Dutch validated version of the ‘Inventory of Parent and Peer
Attachments’ (IPPA; Armsden & Greenberg, 1987; Gullone & Robinson, 2005). This instrument
consists of 12 items assessed on a 4-point Likert scale (1 = almost never to 4 = almost always).
The IPPA is based on three subscales: the adolescents’ trust in availability and sensitivity of
the attachment figure, the quality of communication and the extent of anger and alienation
in the relationship with the attachment figure. Examples of items for each scale are: “If my
parent knows something is bothering me, he/she asks me” (communication); “My parent
respects my feelings” (trust); “I don’t get much attention from my parent” (alienation).
Cronbach’s alpha’s for the communication, trust and alienation scales were .73 (T1), .77 (T2),
and .83 (T3), .74 (T1), .77 (T2), and .79 (T3), and .63 (T1), .62 (T2), and .66 (T3), respectively. For
all scales (PBQ, IPPA, and VTH) of parenting behavior, total mean scores were used for the
analyses.
Peer affiliations. Adolescents’ perceptions of peer affiliations were measured by
the Dutch version of the ‘Friends’ scale (Deković et al., 2004), which is part of the ‘Family,
Friends & Self Scale’ (FFS, Simpson & McBride, 1992). The FFS consists of 17 items assessed
on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = none of my friends to 5 = almost all of my friends), divided in
two subscales. Adolescents rated on 10 items how many of their friends participated in a
variety of deviant behaviors (10 items, e.g., “How many of your friends have damaged other
peoples’ property on purpose?”). Affiliation with prosocial peers was measured by 7 items of
the FFS concerning prosocial activities (e.g. “How many of your friends like to play sports?”).
Cronbach’s alpha’s were .92 (T1), .92 (T2), and .93 (T3) for deviant peers; .71 (T1), .78 (T2), and
.85 (T3) for prosocial peers. The intensity of contact with peers was measured by a subscale
of the ‘Basic Peer Questionnaire’ (BVL, Weerman & Smeenk, 2005). Adolescents reported
on 5 items how often they spend time with their peers during the week and weekends. The
two frequency items were rated through a 3-point scale (1 = never to 3 = 3 or more days or
on Saturday and Sunday). The two duration items were also rated on a 3-point scale (1 =
less than one hour to 3 = all day). The fifth item is a 4-point scale (1 = never to 4 = 5 times
a week) and examines how often respondents go to parties with their friends. Cronbach’s
alpha’s were .72 (T1), .66 (T2), and .76 (T3). For all questionnaires of peer affiliations, total
mean scores were used for the analyses.
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Cognitive Distortions. Distortions in adolescents’ cognition were assessed with the
Dutch validated version (HID, Nas, Brugman, & Koops, 2005) of the ‘How I Think Questionnaire’
(Gibbs, Barriga, & Potter, 2001). The HIT contains 54 items: 39 items represent self-serving
cognitive distortions, 8 items are used to screen suspect responding, and 7 items are positive
fillers. The 39 items refer to the four-category typology of self-serving cognitive distortions:
self-centered attitude, blaming others, minimizing-mislabeling (consequences of) behavior,
and assuming the worst. All items were assessed, using a 6-point Likert scale (1 = disagree
strongly to 6 = agree strongly). Examples of items are: “I make mistakes because I am with
the wrong people”, and “You have to hurt people, before they hurt you.” In the present study
total mean scores of the four self-serving cognitive distortions scales were used. Cronbach’s
alpha’s of the self-centered scale were: .72 (T1), .68 (T2), and .78 (T3); blaming others: .75 (T1),
.71 (T2), and .75 (T3); mislabeling: .76 (T1), .78 (T2), and .80 (T3); and assuming the worst: .73
(T1), .64 (T2), and .82 (T3).
Prosocial behavior. The ‘Prosocial Behaviour Questionnaire’ (PBQ; Weir & Duveen,
1981) was used to assess positive aspects of behavior. This self-report questionnaire consists
of 20 items to be answered on a 4-point scale (1 = never to 4 = always). An item example is:
“If there is an argument, I try to do something about it.” A total mean score was used for the
analyses. Cronbach’s alpha’s were .87 (T1), .91 (T2) and .91 (T3).
Self-esteem. Feelings of worth and satisfaction with oneself were measured by using
the Dutch version (Treffers et al., 2002) of the global self-worth 5-item subscale from the ‘SelfPerception Profile for Adolescents’ (CBSA, Harter, 1988). Adolescents first chose which of
two descriptions described them better (e.g., “Some youngsters are often disappointed in
themselves”; “Other youngsters are almost never disappointed in themselves”), then they
reported whether that description was a ‘little true’ or ‘totally true’ for them (4-point scale).
A total mean score was used for the analyses. Results of the reliability analyses were: α = .67
(T1); α = .76 (T2); and α = .80 (T3).
Aggressive behavior. Aggression was measured by the Dutch self-report validated
version of the ‘Buss-Durkee Hostility Inventory’ (BDHI-D, Lange, Dehghani, & Beurs, 1994).
The BDHI (Buss & Durkee, 1957) consists of two subscales ‘Overt Aggression’ (measuring the
tendency to express verbal or physical aggression) and ‘Covert Aggression’ (determining the
emotional and cognitive components: hostility, irritability, suspicion, and anger). Examples
of items are: “If someone hits me first, I let him have it (overt aggression)”, and “I sometimes
show my anger by banging on the table (covert aggression)”. The questionnaire contains 35
items to be answered on a 2-point scale, 1 = not true and 2 = true. Total mean scores for
the covert and overt aggression scales were used for the analyses. Results of the reliability
analyses of overt aggression were: α = .77 (T1); α = .70 (T2); and α = .71 (T3) and for covert
aggression: α = .79 (T1); α = .85 (T2); and α = .83 (T3).
Substance Use. Abuse and dependency of alcohol and drugs among adolescents was
measured by the CRAFFT Substance Abuse Screening Test (Knight, Sherritt, Shier, Harris, &
Chang, 2002). The CRAFFT is based on 6 items. Examples of items are: “Do you ever forget
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things you did while using alcohol or drugs?” and “Have you ever gotten into trouble while
you were using alcohol or drugs?” Participants answered these questions with ‘yes’ or ‘no’.
Total mean scores were used for the analyses, α = .84 (T1); α = .83 (T2); and α = .86 (T3).
Externalizing Behavior Problems. The socio-emotional development of adolescents
was measured by the Dutch 72-item questionnaire ‘Sociaal-Emotionele Vragenlijst’ (SEV;
Scholte & Van der Ploeg, 2007). Parents were asked to report on externalizing behavior of
their child. Items had to be answered on a 5-point scale (1 = never to 5 = very often). The
SEV measures three dimensions: externalizing behavior, autism, and internalizing behavior.
Externalizing behavior was based on 44 items, divided in two subscales: attention deficit,
hyperactivity and impulsivity (18 items, T1 α = .93; T2 α = .90; T3 α = .92) and social behavioral
problems (26 items: oppositional defiant behavior, aggression, and antisocial behavior, T1 α
= .94; T2 α = .95; T3 α = .94). Examples of items are: “Your child is easily distracted” and “Your
child is easily involved in fights”. For the analyses, we used subscales of attention deficit,
hyperactivity and impulsivity and social behavioral problems (externalizing behavior).
Internalizing problems. Cognitive, affective, and behavioral symptoms of depression
were measured by the ‘Child Depression Inventory-2’ (CDI-2, Breat & Timbremont, 2002), a
revision of the CDI (Kovacs, 1985) and based on DSM-IV. Adolescents reported how they felt
in the past two weeks on 3-point scale (1 = sometimes to 3 = always). Examples of items are:
“All bad things are my fault”, and “I am tired all the time”. The CDI-2 consists of 27 items. Total
sum scores were used for the analyses, α = .83 (T1); α = .84 (T2); and α .84 (T3). Symptoms
of anxiety were assessed by use of the ‘Spence Children’s Anxiety Scale’ (SCAS, Spence,
1998). The SCAS is based on the DSM-IV and measures the following symptoms of anxiety:
generalized anxiety, separation anxiety, social phobia, panic disorder, agoraphobia, obsessivecompulsive disorder, and physical injury fears (Scholing, Nauta, & Spence, 1999). The SCAS
is based on 45 items, to be answered on a 4-point scale (1 = never to 4 = always). Examples
of items are: “I worry about things (generalized)”, “I would feel afraid of being on my own at
home (separation)”, “I worry what other people think of me (social)”, “All of the sudden I feel
really scared for no reason (panic/agoraphobia)”, “I get bothered by bad or silly thoughts or
pictures in my mind (obsessive)”, and “I am scared of dogs (physical injury)”. Total sum scores
were used for the analyses, α = .88 (T1); α = .91 (T2); and α = .93 (T3).
Adolescents’ internalizing behavior was also assessed by using parent reports on
three subscales of the questionnaire ‘Sociaal-Emotionele Vragenlijst’ (SEV; Scholte & Van
der Ploeg, 2007): general anxiety, social anxiety, and depressive behavior (18 items). An item
example is: “Your child is anxious without a clear reason”. Cronbach’s alpha’s were .88 for all
three assessments of internalizing behavior.
Demographic factors. In order to assess the influence of age on program effectiveness,
the group was divided into a group of adolescents younger than 16 years of age (n = 54) and
a group of adolescents that were 16 years or older (n = 47). The division in age group was
based on age criteria of NP, consisting of two different modalities for younger (NPP/NP Plus)
and older adolescents (NP). The influence of ethnicity was assessed by dividing adolescents
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into two groups: native Dutch adolescents (n = 17), and second generation adolescents from
ethnic minority groups (n = 84).
5.5.5

Analytic Strategy

An intention-to-treat analysis was applied following the principle of Montori and Guyatt
(2001): all participants were included in the analysis regardless of the level of participation
(attendance to the assigned intervention) in the intervention and drop-out from the study (at
post-test assessments). This method was used to exclude confounding effects of treatment
motivation (or offending propensity) that may occur when cases are analyzed based on the
treatment actually delivered.
Given that we found no differences between the treatment conditions at pre-test
(T1), we did not account for pre-test scores in the analyses. Independent samples t tests
were conducted to examine the main intervention effects immediately after the intensive
program phase (T2) and aftercare phase (T3). In addition, repeated measures multivariate
analyses (MANOVA) and repeated measures univariate analyses (ANOVA) were conducted
to assess intervention effects and changes in scores on all outcome variables. A repeated
measures design of MANOVA was applied, because we examined more than one dependent
variable (taking into account correlations between variables) and different dimensions
based on an overall theoretical construct. Additionally, using multivariate tests increases
the power to detect group differences and reduces the probability of making Type I errors
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2013). The reported F-values for intervention outcomes reflected the
condition (experimental or control, the between-subject factor) by time (within-subject
factor) interaction effect. In all analyses, the significance level was set to .05.
In order to investigate effects of moderators, we applied three-way interactions
in the repeated measures ANOVA’S and MANOVA’s. The reported F-values in the moderator
analyses represented the three-way interaction term composed by condition, time, and the
relevant moderator. Effect sizes were computed as Cohen’s d, based on means and standard
deviations (of t tests). Partial eta squared was used to represent the impact of betweengroups and within-group effects (of repeated measures).

5.6

Results

5.6.1

Delinquency and Psychopathology Rates

Of the adolescents in the sample, 80% reported having ever committed one or more of the
delinquent acts at the first assessment. Risk assessments revealed that 28% of the NP-group
showed a very low risk of reoffending, 43% low to moderate risk, and 11% a high to very high
risk (18% unknown). Rates of behavioral and emotional problems were as follows; 20% of
the adolescents showed problematic substance use, 60% showed (severe) overt aggression,
50% showed (severe) covert aggressive behavior disorders, 19% of the adolescents showed
disorders related to depression. No differences between NP and CAU were found in behavioral
and emotional problems.
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Over 40% (43% in the NP group; 41% of the controls) had committed an offense
(vandalism, property or violent acts) in the three months before the pre-test took place. Three
months after pre-test, 26% in the NP group and 32% in the control group had committed an
offense. At post-intervention assessment (6 months after pre-test), 19% of the youths in the
NP group and 22% in the control group had committed an offense.
5.6.2

Intervention Effects

Chapter 5

Primary outcome. Independent samples t tests on T2 and T3 showed no significant
differences between the NP and CAU on delinquent behavior. Six months after pre-test (T3),
NP- participants reported lower delinquency levels (M = .30, SD = .67) than CAU (M = .75, SD
= 1.53). This difference was marginally significant t(93) = 1.78, p = .079, d = .37. Results of
repeated measures univariate analyses showed no significant condition X time interaction.
Also, a significant main effect of time on delinquency, F(2, 88) = 7.451, p = .001, η² = .08 was
found. Levels of delinquency decreased over time for NP-adolescents and CAU (see Table
5.2).

Table 5.2 Means, standard deviations and intervention effects of NP (n = 47) vs. CAU (n = 54),
primary outcome
Pre-test
M
SD
Delinquency
NP
CAU

t

Post-test (3 months)
M
SD
t

0.964
0.830
1.130

1.291
1.760

Post-test (6 months)
M
SD
t

0.455
0.600
0.706

1.033
1.154

1.778
0.302
0.750

F time x
groupª
0.857

ƞ²
0.010

0.674
1.532

Note. NP, experimental group, CAU, control group. F test statistics are based on univariate tests of the repeated measures. Due to
missing values on self-reported delinquent behavior: NP (n = 40, T2; n = 43, T3); CAU (n = 51, T2; n = 52, T3).

Secondary outcomes. Results based on adolescent and parent reports showed no significant
differences between NP and CAU on the secondary outcomes after the intensive phase and
aftercare phase (based on t tests). Results of repeated measures univariate and multivariate
analyses showed no significant condition X time interactions with regard to parental behavior,
attachment, peers, and cognitive distortions. A significant main effect of time was found for
parenting behavior, F(8, 92) = 2.730, p = .010, η² = .19, and attachment, F(6, 94) = 12.830, p =
.000, η² = .45. Both groups showed improvements over time (see Tables 5.3 and 5.4).
Other outcomes. Results of adolescent and parent reports (t tests) showed no
significant differences between the NP and CAU on the remaining outcomes (prosocial
behavior, self-esteem, externalizing and internalizing behavior). Again, no significant
condition X time interactions were found. We found a significant main effect of time on selfesteem, F(2, 98) = 3.714, p = .026, η² = .04, indicating an increase of self-esteem in both groups.
Moreover, a significant main effect of time was found on adolescents’ externalizing behavior,
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F(4, 56) = 3.39, p = .015, η² = .20. Both groups showed reductions in problem behavior (see
Tables 5.5 and 5.6).
5.6.3

Moderators of Effectiveness

The influence of moderators (gender, age, ethnicity, treatment status) on the program
effects was analyzed by including these variables in the repeated measures univariate and
multivariate analyses as a between-subject factor. These analyses were only based on reports
of adolescents, while the sample of parents (N = 61) was too small to detect program effects
(power 0.52, assuming an alpha of 0.05, small effect size, based on power calculations).
Gender. Gender did not significantly influence program outcomes, indicating that
NP was equally effective for boys and girls regarding primary, secondary and other outcomes.
Age. Program effects of prosocial behavior were significantly affected by age, F(2,
96) = 3.91, p = .022, η² = .04. The intervention effects just failed to reach significance for older
adolescents, F(2, 90) = 7.73, p = .071, η² = .06. Older adolescents in the NP group showed an
increase in prosocial behavior during the NP intensive phase, whereas older adolescents
in CAU showed a decrease in prosocial behavior. However, prosocial behavior of older NPadolescents decreased during the aftercare phase, whereas the behavior of older adolescents
in CAU improved. No significant differences were found for the younger adolescents. Age did
not significantly influence other program outcomes.
Ethnic minority status. No significant moderator x intervention effects were found,
indicating that there is no difference in program effectiveness between native Dutch
adolescents and adolescents from ethnic minority groups.
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Parenting behavior
Support
NP
CAU
Authoritative control
NP
CAU
Authoritarian control
NP
CAU
Monitoring
NP
CAU
Attachment
Communication
NP
CAU
Trust
NP
CAU
Alienation
NP
CAU
Peers
Deviant peers
0.910
0.913
0.760
0.610
0.760
0.686
0.617
0.611

0.844
0.846
0.737
0.818
0.677
0.611

3.604
3.782

2.719
2.811

2.8330
2.889

2.660
2.809

3.021
3.167

3.154
3.315

SD

3.336
3.520

Pre-test
M

-0.465

1.253

0.932

0.884

0.483

0.639

1.305

1.013

t

3.258
3.217

2.958
3.236

2.645
2.871

2.844
2.948

2.653
2.665

3.658
3.810

3.574
3.553

0.643
0.581

0.705
0.739

0.833
0.851

0.606
0.556

0.808
0.717

0.630
0.631

0.908
1.008

Post-test (3 months)
M
SD
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0.048

-0.334

1.930

1.344

0.902

0.076

1.215

-0.107

t

3.193
3.344

3.076
3.073

2.800
2.737

2.994
3.048

2.719
2.756

3.571
3.689

3.381
3.500

0.713
0.533

0.818
0.786

0.982
0.901

0.579
0.608

0.784
0.702

0.722
0.738

0.958
1.106

Post-test (6 months)
M
SD

0.530

1.213

-0.021

-0.338

0.459

0.247

0.813

0.575

t

1.005

1.247

F time x
groupª
0.526

Table 5.3 Means, standard deviations and intervention effects of NP (n = 47) vs. CAU (n = 54), secondary outcomes, adolescent self-reports
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0.803
0.666
0.626
0.716
0.449
0.456

0.749
0.784
0.809
0.837
0.802
0.802
0.682
0.742

3.404
3.402

2.243
2.289

2.671
2.581

2.602
2.554

2.596
2.562

2.713
2.547

SD

1.696
1.628

Pre-test
M

-1.160

-0.209

-0.291

-0.587

0.513

-0.016

t

2.436
2.555

2.393
2.507

2.379
2.484

2.388
2.544

2.305
2.177

3.254
3.322

1.682
1.689

0.556
0.696

0.709
0.898

0.636
0.800

0.660
0.748

0.423
0.410

0.885
0.686

0.791
0.767

Post-test (3 months)
M
SD

0.940

0.704

0.720

1.104

-1.539

0.432

t

2.434
2.432

2.323
2.408

2.421
2.426

2.405
2.328

2.181
2.179

3.317
3.260

1.546
1.632

0.692
0.863

0.771
0.879

0.801
0.763

0.804
0.786

0.517
0.451

0.775
0.963

0.702
0.906

Post-test (6 months)
M
SD

Note. NP, experimental group, CAU, control group. ªF test statistics are based on multivariate tests of the repeated measures.

NP
CAU
Prosocial peers
NP
CAU
Contact intensity
NP
CAU
Cognitive distortions
Self-centered
NP
CAU
Blaming
NP
CAU
Mislabeling
NP
CAU
Assuming the worst
NP
CAU

Table 5.3 (continued)

-0.011

0.512

0.038

-0.483

0.019

-0.324

t

0.872

F time x
groupª

0.071

ƞ²
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0.652
0.492
0.372
0.447
0.361
0.512
0.566
0.456

3.676
3.600

3.673
3.721

3.267
3.250

3.034
3.132

SD

0.753

-0.146

0.447

-0.524

t

3.029
3.006

3.149
3.131

3.518
3.632

3.564
3.535

0.414
0.405

0.325
0.483

0.324
0.402

0.428
0.419

Post-test (3 months)
M
SD

-0.214

-0.163

1.183

-0.262

t

3.069
3.005

3.303
3.211

3.609
3.575

3.485
3.518

0.468
0.497

0.426
0.360

0.491
0.365

0.512
0.458

Post-test (3 months)
M
SD
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Note. NP, experimental group, CAU, control group. ªF test statistics are based on multivariate tests of the repeated measures.

Parenting behavior
Support
NP
CAU
Authoritative control
NP
CAU
Authoritarian control
NP
CAU
Monitoring
NP
CAU

Pre-test
M

-0.509

-0.914

-0.305

0.264

t

F time x
groupª
0.687

Table 5.4 Means, standard deviations and intervention effects of NP (n = 26) vs. CAU (n = 35), secondary outcomes, parent reports
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82
0.499
0.395
0.704
0.657

0.224
0.215
0.205
0.237
1.749
1.442

6.080
6.748
11.467
11.919

2.697
2.742

3.121
3.024

0.579
0.642

0.430
0.466

0.937
0.815

10.292
10.500

58.228
56.519

SD

-0.732

0.162

-0.385

0.810

1.433

-0.717

0.504

t

57.539
55.295

9.761
8.441

1.038
0.813

0.450
0.458

0.597
0.616

3.020
3.089

2.669
2.694

14.962
10.480

7.553
5.849

1.737
1.426

0.274
0.224

0.195
0.193

0.704
0.678

0.558
0.503

Post-test (3 months)
M
SD

-0.815

-0.988

-0.717

0.166

0.496

0.506

0.241

t

56.189
54.522

9.039
8.153

1.191
0.733

0.411
0.403

0.549
0.601

3.145
3.349

2.712
2.734

16.338
12.571

7.351
6.068

1.877
1.431

0.249
0.245

0.186
0.221

0.724
0.808

0.492
0.554

Post-test (6 months)
M
SD

-0.579

-0.663

-1.390

-0.156

1.286

1.331

0.211

t

Note. NP, experimental group, CAU, control group. ªF test statistics are based on univariate and multivariate tests of the repeated measures.

Prosocial behavior
NP
CAU
Self-esteem
NP
CAU
Aggression
Overt aggression
NP
CAU
Covert aggression
NP
CAU
Substance use
NP
CAU
Internalizing problems
Depression
NP
CAU
Anxiety
NP
CAU

Pre-test
M

0.457

1.001

1.032

1.881

F time x
groupª
0.044

Table 5.5 Means, standard deviations and intervention effects of NP (n = 47) vs. CAU (n = 54), other outcomes, adolescent self-reports

0.019

0.010

0.041

0.019

0.000

ƞ²
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13.749
13.544
14.860
16.973

2.469
3.315
2.935
3.436
3.833
3.989

20.481
21.308

21.622
24.898

2.881
3.033

2.998
3.325

2.982
3.905

SD

0.909

0.390

0.196

0.785

0.234

t

3.640
2.969

3.471
3.173

3.075
2.391

19.710
17.152

15.841
15.442

1.960
2.333

2.803
2.985

1.561
2.420

7.986
14.332

6.373
9.583

Post-test (3 months)
M
SD

-1.187

-0.396

-1.259

-0.887

-0.184

t

3.262
3.293

3.555
3.126

2.341
2.369

20.019
16.388

17.453
15.083

2.353
3.015

2.897
3.172

1.863
2.678

11.028
11.977

9.970
9.365

Post-test (3 months)
M
SD

Chapter 5

Note. NP, experimental group, CAU, control group. ªF test statistics are based on multivariate tests of the repeated measures.
ᵇ Hyperactivity-Impulsivity consists of attention deficit disorder, hyperactivity, and impulsivity (three subscales)
c Social Behavior Problems consists of oppositional defiant behavior, aggression, and antisocial behavior (three subscales)

Externalizing Problems
Hyperactivity-Impulsivityb
NP
CAU
Social Behavior Problemsc
NP
CAU
Internalizing Problems
General Anxiety
NP
CAU
Social-Anxiety
NP
CAU
Depression
NP
CAU

Pre-test
M

0.043

-0.541

0.046

-1.211

-0.951

t

Table 5.6 Means, standard deviations and intervention effects of NP (n = 26) vs. CAU (n = 35), other outcomes, parent reports

0.779

F time x
groupª
1.514

0.080

0.098

ƞ²
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5.7

Discussion

The present study examined the short-term effects of a prevention program for adolescents at
risk for a deviant life style on criminogenic and protective factors, and (persistent) delinquent
behavior. Moreover, we examined which specific groups of adolescents benefited most
from the NP-program. NP did not outperform CAU on the primary outcome of delinquency,
secondary outcomes (parenting behavior, attachment, peers and cognitive distortions),
and other outcomes that are assumed to be related to delinquency (such as substance
use). Results of the present study concur with findings of experimental studies examining
the effects of (preventive) interventions for delinquency and delinquency-related outcomes,
but contradict findings from quasi-experimental or other less robust research designs, which
show small to large and positive effects (De Vries et al., 2015a; Weisburd, Lum, & Petrosino,
2001). Additionally, we found no indications for negative effects of NP. Findings of the present
study revealed that both participants in the NP-intervention and CAU displayed a reduction
in delinquency and small improvements in some other relevant outcomes, including
parenting behavior, attachment, externalizing behavior, and self-esteem. The improvements
in delinquent behavior and other outcomes are in line with findings of prior evaluation
studies of NP (Buysse et al., 2008; Geldorp et al., 2004, Noorda & Veenbaas, 1997). The present
study adds to these earlier studies―that did not have a control condition―by demonstrating
that NP shows equally positive changes as CAU.
A first explanation for not finding any difference between the two groups could be
the use of an active control condition. The control group (CAU) was heterogeneous in that the
majority received a variety of youth care programs (65%; the remaining 35% received nothing),
including evidence-based programs (6% of care as usual). Although the NP program and CAU
differed with respect to the program format (multimodal in NP vs. individual in CAU), and total
contact intensity (higher contact intensity in NP compared to CAU), the two conditions were
comparable regarding the program type, average number of involved care institutions, and
type of care workers. For example, adolescents in CAU mainly received individual or family
counseling or academic service coaching. These program types are generally comparable
with the coaching style of the NP program. Therefore, one can expect smaller effects when
comparing NP with CAU, if any at all.
Equally positive changes in the experimental and control condition suggest that
CAU targeting the prevention of persistent delinquency in at-risk juveniles may also have
produced positive effects. However, post-hoc analyses comparing adolescents with and
without treatment (21% of the total sample never started NP or CAU) revealed comparable
positive changes in primary and secondary outcomes, and no differences between the two
groups, which seems to rule out positive effects of CAU or NP. This is in line with findings from
a recent meta-analysis by Weisz et al. (2013), reviewing four decades of RCT’s, that CAU had
no effect at all on the behavioral and psychosocial development of juveniles in European
intervention studies.
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Another explanation for the null-effects of NP can be found in a possible mismatch
between the intensity of the program and the risk levels of the clients (risk principle, Andrews
et al., 1990a). A meta-analytic study of De Vries et al. (2015a) showed that the intensity
of prevention programs is related to their effectiveness (see also Weisz et al. 2013). NP is
considered to be a short, but intensive program. Previous studies concluded that a subgroup
of adolescents with low risk for reoffending entered the NP-program (e.g., Geldorp et al.,
2004). Notably, 28% of the NP adolescents in the present study showed a very low risk of
re-offending. NP may be too intensive for these adolescents. At the same time, prior studies
concluded that a subgroup of adolescents with a very high risk of reoffending were referred
to NP (e.g., Buysse et al., 2008; Loef, Nauta, & Abraham, 2011). In the present study, 11% of
the NP-adolescents showed a high to very high risk of re-offending. In addition, a relatively
large percentage of the sample (20% depression; 60% overt aggression) could be classified in
the clinical range of internalizing and externalizing problems. Consequently, these higher risk
adolescents may need a longer lasting and specialized intervention. In conclusion, referral of
adolescents with very low or high risk of reoffending or adolescents with severe problems to
the NP-program may explain the null-effects of NP.
A final explanation could be related to program integrity. Although NP showed
moderate to high program integrity levels (an average of 73% adherence to program
components), lower levels of treatment adherence were found for the aftercare program
phase (De Vries et al., 2014a). Results of the program integrity study (De Vries et al., 2014a)
revealed that in 45% of the cases (N = 76, total sample) during the aftercare phase, less than
60% of standard services were carried out. Durlak and DuPre (2008) suggested that minimum
levels of program integrity of 60% are needed to reach program effectiveness. The lower levels
of program integrity may be due to unclear descriptions of the aftercare program guidelines
and activities (De Vries et al., 2014a; Kazdin & Weisz, 1998). To conclude, not carrying out
all standard methods and components could be an additional explanation for not finding
positive effects of NP (see also Lipsey, 2009).
Demographic factors did not consistently moderate effects of NP, suggesting that
effects of NP are the same for boys and girls, different ages, and ethnic groups, which is in line
with findings of previous meta-analytic studies (De Vries et al., 2015a; Wilson et al., 2003; Zahn
et al., 2009). We only found that age moderated the effect of NP on adolescents’ prosocial
behavior. The NP intensive program phase proved to be effective for older adolescents,
whereas prosocial behavior of older adolescents in CAU decreased. On the other hand,
the NP aftercare phase proved to be ineffective for older NP-adolescents, whereas the
behavior of older adolescents in CAU improved. As adolescents grow older, risk factors
accumulate in multiple life domains (Loeber et al., 2009). Therefore, older adolescents (from
mid adolescence) may need a more intensive approach than younger adolescents (preadolescence). However, given that age influenced only one of the program outcomes and
the problem of multiple testing, cautious interpretation of these results is needed.
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5.7.1

Strengths and Limitations

The present study is one of the pioneer studies outside the USA that examined the
effectiveness of prevention programs for adolescents at risk for persistent delinquency by
using an RCT design. This effectiveness study is conducted in a naturalistic setting, which
contributes to high levels of external validity. Other strengths of the present study include
application of multiple measurements (pre-test, two post-tests), multiple informants and
sources (youth and parent reports), the assessment of different types of antisocial behavior
(delinquency, aggression), and measurement of various (delinquency-related) outcomes
(individual and social factors). Multiple measurements of important outcomes provides a
broad coverage of concepts, such as parenting behavior (Rossi, Lipsey, & Freeman, 2003).
Finally, we assessed nontargeted (by NP) delinquency-related factors, such as substance use
(D’Amico et al., 2008), which provides information on possible side effects of the intervention
(Clingempeel & Henggeler, 2002).
Several limitations of present study must be kept in mind. First of all, only short-term
effects were tested in the present study. Since sleeper effects are not uncommon (Leijten,
Overbeek, & Janssens, 2012), one might expect more pronounced effects on adolescents’
behaviors at follow-up. In the future, conducting follow-up assessments will shed light on the
long-term (and sustainability of) effects.
Second, a possible selection bias cannot be ruled out in the present study. Despite
extensive efforts to include all adolescents and parents in our study, we had relatively
high drop-out rates (37% of the juveniles and 62% of the parents). Selection is considered
as a common methodological problem in experimental (RCT) designs (Asscher, Deković,
Manders, Van der Laan, & Prins, 2007b). Although the risk of selection cannot be entirely
avoided, we found no pre-existing differences between participants and non-participants on
demographic factors.
A final limitation is the relatively small sample size (N = 101 adolescents). Even
though the present study has sufficient power to conduct moderator analyses, a larger
sample size would increase possibilities to further differentiate between the effects of NP
for different types of adolescents, such as adolescents with various ethnic backgrounds.
Moreover, the present study was underpowered to be able to conduct moderator analyses
on the basis of parent data. Although the sample size of our study is comparable to other
RCTs examining possible intervention effects on delinquency and externalizing problem
behavior (e.g., Berry, Little, Axford, & Cusick, 2009; Leijten et al., 2012; Stickle, Connell, Wilson,
& Gottfredson, 2008), larger samples are needed to examine mediator and moderator effects.
5.7.2

Conclusion and Recommendations

Evidence-based prevention programs are crucial in order to prevent adolescents from
developing persistent criminal behavior. The modest impact of prevention urges clinical
practice and research to enhance the effectiveness of youth crime prevention programs.
The aim of the present study was to examine whether NP was effective in preventing and
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reducing (persistent) delinquency and in improving individual and social functioning of
adolescents. Although the success of multimodal programs, comparable to NP, has been
repeatedly proven by empirical research (e.g., Lipsey, 1992; 1995), these positive effects are
not confirmed by the present study. The NP program did not outperform CAU.
Despite the overall null-effects of NP, there are starting points for improvement on
the basis of previous research. Prior evaluation studies of prevention programs targeting at
risk juveniles concluded that clear descriptions of intervention techniques (Alexander and
Parsons 1973) and involving the entire family, including siblings (Augimeri, Farrington, Koegl,
& Day, 2007), can contribute to program effectiveness. Given that the NP program showed
lower program integrity levels during the aftercare phase, a clear description of program
components (incl. activities) could enhance its effectiveness. Moreover, since NP has been
primary designed as an individual program, more family involvement (including siblings)
may also enhance the effects.
In addition, more specialized effective techniques may be needed to prevent and
reduce a persistent criminal behavior pattern among adolescents. A meta-analytic study
(De Vries et al., 2015a) demonstrated that the most effective prevention programs that
target juveniles at the onset of a criminal career were family-based and included training
parenting skills. These behavior-oriented programs contributed to a reduction in offending
of 30% compared to care as usual or no treatment. Consequently, the effectiveness could
be enhanced if prevention programs (such as NP) integrate specific effective components of
behavior-oriented techniques.
Finally, establishing a careful match between program intensity and risk levels
of adolescents remains important to avoid negative program effects. In order to reach
an appropriate reaction to delinquent behavior of adolescents, specifically tailored risk
assessment instruments are recommended to be implemented in clinical practice (see also
Van der Put et al., 2011). In accordance with the risk principle (Andrews & Bonta, 2010) and
conclusions of the meta-analytic study on the effectiveness of preventive interventions for
juvenile delinquency (De Vries et al., 2015a), the number of treatment sessions should be
kept low in programs targeting adolescents with low to medium risk levels.
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Appendix 5.A Flow Diagram Adolescents
Randomized (N = 160)

•
•

•
•
•
•

Allocated to intervention (n=81)
Received allocated intervention (n=65)
Did not receive allocated intervention
(n=16)

Included on T1 (n=47)
Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=29)
Passed on too late (n=5)
Received allocated intervention (n=45)
Did not receive allocated intervention
(n=2)

Allocation

Allocated to CAU (n=79)

T1
•
•
•

Included on T1 (n=54)
Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=25)
Received CAU (n=35)
Did not receive CAU (n=19)

T2
•
•

Included on T2 (n=40)
Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=7)
Discontinued the intervention (n=4)

•

Included on T3 (n=43)
Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=4)
Discontinued the intervention (n=0)

•

Analyzed (n=47)
Excluded from analyses (n=0)

•

•

Included on T2 (n=51)
Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=3)

•

Included on T3 (n=52)
Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=2)

T3

Analyses
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•

Analyzed (n=54)
Excluded from analyses (n=0)
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Appendix 5.B Flow Diagram Parents
Randomized (N = 160)

Allocation
NP group (n=81)

CAU group (n=79)

T1

Chapter 5

Included on T1 (n=35)
• Participated in study (n=35)
• Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=44)

Included on T1 (n=26)
articipated in study (n=26)
• P
•
• Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=51)
• Passed on too late (n=4)

T2
Included on T2 (n=14)
• Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=12)

Included on T2 (n=25)
• Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=10)

T3
Included on T3 (n=19)
• Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=7)

Included on T3 (n=26)
• Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=9)

Analyses
Analyzed (n=26)
• Excluded from analyses (n=0)

Analyzed (n=35)
• Excluded from analyses (n=0)
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6.
The Long-Term Effects of the Youth Crime Prevention Program
‘New Perspectives’ (NP) on Delinquency and Recidivism5

5

De Vries, L. A., Hoeve, M., Asscher, J. J., & Stams, G. J. J. M. (submitted for publication). The LongTerm Effects of the Youth Crime Prevention Program ‘New Perspectives’ (NP) on Delinquency and
Recidivism.
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Abstract
New Perspectives (NP) aims to prevent persistent criminal behavior. We aimed to examine
the long-term effectiveness of NP and whether the effects were moderated by demographic
and delinquency factors. At-risk youth aged 12 to 19 years were randomly assigned to the
intervention group (NP, n = 47), or care as usual (CAU, n = 54). Official and self-report data were
collected to assess recidivism. NP and CAU did not differ in recidivism rates. NP only appeared
to be effective in terms of time to re-arrest. Adolescents with prior offenses showed more
improvement in NP than in CAU, whereas adolescents without prior offenses performed better
in CAU than in NP. The overall null-effects are discussed, including further research and policy
implications.
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Introduction

Although recent downward trends in juvenile offending are encouraging (OJJDP, 2011; Van
der Laan & Blom, 2011), there is an increasing trend towards punitive responses to youth
antisocial behavior (Artello, Hayes, Muschert, & Spencer, 2015). Many studies have shown
that juvenile justice programs without a therapeutic foundation (e.g., probation, deterrence,
incarceration without treatment) are ineffective in reducing juvenile delinquency (Andrews
& Bonta, 2010; De Swart et al., 2012; Parhar, Wormith, Derkzen, & Beauregard, 2008). Young
adolescents with disruptive and delinquent behavior, showing multiple risk factors, need
constructive change-oriented treatment (Lipsey, 2009). Given that these youngsters are at
risk of developing a chronic and serious criminal trajectory (Loeber, Burke, & Pardini, 2009),
and are highly costly to society (Welsh et al., 2008), it is essential to invest in (early) preventive
interventions.
Prevention programs have been developed in diverse settings with various degrees
of impact on juvenile delinquency. In their narrative review, Mulvey, Arthur, and Reppucci
(1993) concluded that well-implemented secondary prevention programs, including
behavioral and family-based change components, produced reductions in reoffending
rates, although not in self-reported delinquent behavior. A recent meta-analytic study (De
Vries, Hoeve, Assink, Stams, & Asscher, 2015a) showed that the overall effect of preventive
interventions was small, indicating that these programs had a modest effect on delinquency
and recidivism reduction. The effectiveness of prevention programs increased if programs
included components of training parenting skills, low intensity levels, individual- or familybased formats instead of group-based treatment. Finally, Andrews and Bonta (2010) have
shown that interventions adhering to the Risk-Need-Responsivity principles (RNR model)
could reduce offender recidivism up to 35%.
An evidence-based preventive intervention, based on the theoretical framework
of the RNR model (Andrews, Bonta, & Hoge, 1990a), is New Perspectives (NP), an intensive
ambulant program focusing on adolescents in early stages of delinquency. NP aims to
prevent that adolescents will develop a persistent criminal trajectory (primary goal). In
addition, improvements in the family domain (parenting behavior, adolescent-parent bonds),
peers and leisure time (peer affiliations), and the individual domain (cognitive distortions)
are considered as secondary program goals (Elling & Melissen, 2007). Previous evaluation
studies found reductions in delinquency (Noorda & Veenbaas, 1997) and improvements in
multiple life domains (Geldorp, Groen, Hilhorst, Burmann, & Rietveld, 2004). These studies
lacked the use of a control group, and therefore possible confounding effects, such as
maturation, cannot be ruled out (Clingempeel & Henggeler, 2002). To date, there is only one
experimental study (De Vries, Hoeve, Wibbelink, Asscher, & Stams, 2015b), and that study
showed that NP did not outperform other interventions (‘care as usual’) on delinquency and
secondary outcomes (parenting behavior, attachment, peers and cognitive distortions) at
post-intervention measurement.
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Since changing behavior is a long-term and intensive process (Prochaska & Velicer,
1997), it is possible that NP will produce effects in the long-term (minimum of 12 months after
program completion), which is also known as ‘sleeper effects’ or delayed effects of therapy
(Bell, Lyne, & Kolvin, 1989). Therefore, the present study investigated the long-term effects of
NP in preventing and reducing persistent criminal behavior. The central aim of the present
study was to examine whether NP outperforms existing services (‘care as usual’) using a
randomized control trial. First, we determined whether NP is effective in preventing and
decreasing criminal (re)offending. Recidivism was assessed during 18 months after program
start, 12 months after program completion, and at maximum available follow-up period per
participant. We focused on percentages of re-offending, number of re-arrests, seriousness
(violent re-offenses), and velocity in reoffending. Next to official judicial reports, we used selfreport data in order to reach a more comprehensive view on adolescents’ criminal behavior.
A second aim was to examine potential moderators of NP effectiveness. This
approach is in line with the shift in intervention research towards a focus on the question
“what works for whom?”, instead of “does it work?” (Weisz, Jensen-Doss, & Hawley, 2006).
Previous studies have indicated that boys and girls, adolescents from different ages, and
diverse ethnic groups show specific risk factors related to delinquency and recidivism, and
therefore have suggested specific interventions for these subgroups (Hipwell & Loeber, 2006;
Loeber et al., 1993; Stevens & Vollebergh, 2008; Van der Put et al., 2011). However, there is
limited information about which prevention programs are effective in treating specific
problems of these subgroups (Kazdin, 1993; Kumpfer, Alvarado, Smith, & Bellamy, 2002; Zahn,
Day, Mihalic, & Tichavsky, 2009). By examining ethnicity, age, and gender as moderators, we
can determine whether the NP program is successful for all participants regardless of their
specific demographic background.
Finally, a history of offending, severity of prior offending (a history of violent
offenses), and age of first arrest are considered as the most important (static) risk factors
of reoffending in delinquent youth (Andrews & Bonta, 2010; Cottle, Lee, & Heilbrun, 2001;
Loeber & Farrington, 1998). Therefore, we included these risk factors as potential moderators
of program effectiveness.

6.2

Method

6.2.1

Participants

Adolescents were included in the present study if they met the following criteria for NP
according to the behavioral scientist: (1) age 12 to 23 years, (2) experiencing problems on
multiple life domains, and (3) at risk for the development and progression of a deviant life
style. Adolescents were excluded if they showed severe psychiatric problems, IQ below 70, a
long history of delinquency, severe drugs-or alcohol use (dependency), absence of residence
status in the Netherlands, and absence of motivation to stop committing criminal acts.
A total of N = 160 adolescents were recruited for the study at baseline (n = 81, NP group;
n = 79, CAU). Thirty-seven percent (n = 59) of the adolescents dropped out at first assessment,
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because they were unwilling to participate or were untraceable, resulting in a final sample of
101 adolescents. Despite extensive efforts, 12 adolescents were lost to follow-up, resulting in
an attrition rate of respectively 7,5% of the original sample and in 89 adolescents (NP n = 40,
CAU n = 49) who completed both pre-test and follow-up (questionnaires). Details for attrition
on pre-test and follow-up are presented in Appendix 6.A.
According to the self-reports, 80% of the adolescents reported having ever
committed one or more of the delinquent acts before pre-test. According to official data, 47%
of the adolescents had been arrested at least once before treatment. The majority of our final
sample consisted of boys (67%), and the mean age at pre-test was 15.58 years (SD = 1.53). A
total of 83% (n = 84) of the juveniles belonged to an ethnic minority group (at least one of the
youth’s parents was born abroad). The largest second generation groups had a Surinamese
(27%, n = 27), or a Moroccan (24%, n = 24) background. The mean age of first police contact
of participants was 15.12 years (SD = 1.46). Table 6.1 presents additional information on the
final sample (N = 101).
Results of independent sample t tests for continuous variables and chi-square
analyses for categorical variables showed no significant differences between the treatment
conditions at pre-test (p > .05).

Mean age (years)
Age of police contact
Number of prior offenses
Number of prior violent offenses
Boys
Ethnic Minority Status
At least 1 prior arrest
At least 1 prior violent arrest

NP (n = 47)
M (SD)
15.66 (1.44)
15.07 (1.56)
0.81 (1.19)
0.28 (0.54)
% (n)
63.8 (30)
78.7 (37)
40.4 (19)
23.4 (11)

CAU (n = 54)
M (SD)
15.51 (1.61)
15.15 (1.41)
1.06 (1.38)
0.13 (0.34)
% (n)
70.4 (38)
87.0 (47)
52.9 (28)
13.0 (7)

Total
M (SD)
15.58 (1.53)
15.12 (1.46)
0.94 (1.29)
0.20 (0.45)
% (n)
67.3 (68)
83.2 (84)
46.5 (47)
17.8 (18)

Chapter 6

Table 6.1 Background Characteristics in NP and CAU at baseline, official records
t
-0.489
-0.220
-0.956
1.660
χ2
0.489
1.241
1.319
1.871

Note. NP, experimental group, CAU, control group.

6.2.2

Procedure

Participants living in Amsterdam were recruited after being referred to NP by one of the
various youth care referral agencies and (secondary) schools. The inclusion period lasted
from September 2011 until April 2013. Adolescents, meeting inclusion criteria for NP were
randomly assigned to the experimental group (NP intervention) or control group (CAU).
Self-report follow-up data of adolescents were collected 12 months after completion of the
intervention. A more elaborate description of the recruitment and randomization process
can be found in the study protocol of De Vries, Hoeve, Asscher, and Stams (2014b).
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In order to establish whether participants had reoffended, the official records of the
Judicial Information Service (JustID) were requested in January 2015. Two starting points of
the observation period for reoffending were used. The first starting point of the observation
period was the date on which a person entered treatment (NP/CAU) and the second starting
point was the date on which a person completed treatment. The observation period ended
on the day that the official records were released by JustID (January 2015). Formal consent
for using official records was obtained from the Netherlands Ministry of Security and Justice.
The official records were coded using the Recidivism Coding System (RCS) of the Research
and Documentation Centre (WODC; Wartna, Blom, & Tollenaar, 2011; Wartna, El Harbachi, &
Van der Laan, 2005).
To assess interrater agreement, 25% of the cases were randomly selected and coded
by two trained junior researchers. Percentages of agreement were calculated for all variables
of the coding form. The inter-rater reliability for categorical variables (Kappa) ranged from
good (0.89) for classification of violent and non-violent offenses to perfect (1.00) for status
registration (including cases as recidivism: yes or no). The inter-rater reliability for continuous
variables was very good, with intraclass correlations ranging from 0.99 for date of the offense
to 1.00 for the registration number of the case.
6.2.3

Conditions

NP is a voluntary program divided in an intensive coaching phase of 3 months and a 3-month
aftercare phase. Youth care workers with low caseloads are available 24 hours a day, seven
days per week. During the intensive coaching phase, the youth care workers have 8 hours a
week per client. The contact intensity of the program aftercare phase is low, ranging from a
minimum of 4 hours to a maximum of 12 hours (in 12 weeks). More information regarding
core components of the NP-program can be found in the study protocol of De Vries et al.
(2014b).
Adolescents in the control group received various youth care interventions (mainly
ambulant treatment, 63%). Adolescents receiving care as usual mainly received individual
and/or family-based treatment. The specific treatment within care as usual consisted of
individual counseling (20%), family counseling (9%), individual coaching (13%), academic
service coaching (12%), and other programs, such as social skills training and Real Justice
group conferencing. Notably, 35% of the juveniles (n = 19) did not receive an intervention.
6.2.4

Measures

Demographic characteristics. Participants reported their date of birth, place of birth, and
place of birth of their parents in order to determine their age and ethnic background. In order
to assess the influence of age on program effectiveness, the group was divided into a group of
adolescents younger than 16 years of age (n = 54) and in a group of adolescents that were 16
years or older (n = 47). The division in age group was based on age criteria of NP, consisting of
two different modalities for younger (NPP/NP Plus) and older adolescents (NP). The influence
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of ethnicity was assessed by dividing adolescents into two groups: native Dutch adolescents
(n = 17), and second generation adolescents from ethnic minority groups (n = 84). The age of
first offense, total number of prior offenses (history of offending), and total number of prior
violent offenses (history of violent offending), were coded from official records of JustID.
Delinquent behavior. To establish whether participants had reoffended, we used
self-reports of the adolescents and requested official records from the Judicial Information
Service. Prevalence of reoffending was assessed by the ‘Self-report Delinquency Scale’ (SRD)
of the Research and Documentation Centre (Van der Laan & Blom, 2006; Van der Laan,
Blom, & Kleemans. 2009). Three subscales of the SRD scale were used for examination of
the program effectiveness: violent crime (7 items), vandalism (4 items), and property crime
(6 items). In the present study, sum scores were used, indicating how often the participant
showed delinquent activities in 12 and 18 months before assessment. Cronbach’s alpha for
assessment of delinquent behavior was α = .74 (12 months) and α = .92 (18 months).
Prevalence, frequency, and seriousness of recidivism were assessed by official
records of JustID. Recidivism was defined as the occurrence of any new conviction for any
criminal offense after program start and after program completion (see also Asscher et al.,
2014a; James, Asscher, Stams, & Van der Laan, 2015; Wartna et al., 2011). Recidivism was
assessed in terms of percentage (dichotomous variable: at least one arrest), frequency
(continuous variable: number of any reconvictions), velocity (time until first reconviction),
and seriousness of recidivism (number of violent offenses and at least one violent arrest).
In addition, guidelines of the official Recidivism Coding System were used to code the
seriousness of offenses into non-violent (0), and violent offenses (1).¹ Misdemeanors, such as
traffic offenses, were taken into account, because the program examined in the present study
is focused on prevention and on adolescents showing no or very low levels of delinquency
before start of the intervention.
6.2.5

Analytic Strategy

First, we conducted univariate ANCOVA tests to examine the main intervention effects of selfreported delinquency at follow-up (12 months after program completion, and 18 months
after program start), with the outcome measures at follow-up as dependent variables,
treatment condition as factor, and pre-test scores of the outcome variables as co-variates.
The effect size² was computed as Cohen’s d, based on means and standard deviations of the
treatment groups.
To take into account differences in duration of follow-up between conditions and
to be able to compare assessment periods of official arrests with assessment periods of selfreports, the official judicial data were analyzed in two ways. First, we analyzed recidivism
rates after start of the program (18 months) and after program completion (12 months).
The two conditions were compared in terms of percentage of participants that re-offended,
frequency (number) of re-arrests, time to re-arrest, and seriousness of re-offenses (violent
re-offenses), using chi-square difference tests, t tests, and univariate ANOVA tests.
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Next, we examined survival curves of the whole follow-up period (up to January
2015). The duration to follow-up was not the same for all participants due to the considerable
length of the inclusion period (M = 875.50 days, SD = 161.937). Moreover, the time to followup was shorter for CAU (M = 841.41 days) than for NP (M = 914.66 days), (t(99)= 2.32, p =
.023). Therefore, we controlled for differences in length of follow-up between conditions
by centering the duration until follow-up period and including this in step 1 of the survival
analysis following Asscher et al. (2014a). Cox regression analyses were applied to examine
differences in survival curves between NP and CAU. The centered variable of follow-up
duration was added at step 1 into the Cox regression analysis; condition (NP or CAU) was
added in the second step. A chi-square difference test was used to assess whether condition
would predict survival length over duration to follow-up.
Further, the same ANCOVAs were conducted for moderator analyses on the selfreport delinquency data, with the moderator as factor, and including an interaction term of
condition x moderator. Gender, ethnicity (native Dutch vs. ethnic minorities), age group (< 16
vs. ≥ 16), age of first crime, a history of offending (yes or no), and a history of violent offending
(yes or no) were included as potential moderators. Post-hoc analyses for moderator effects
were conducted by splitting the file according to the moderator and again applying an
ANCOVA.
For the moderator analyses on the recidivism data (based on official judicial
reports), Cox regression analysis was conducted: condition was entered in the first step,
and the moderator and interaction between condition and the moderator were added in
the second step. Chi-square difference tests were conducted to determine whether program
effects (recidivism) were moderated by gender, ethnicity, age group, age of first crime, prior
offenses, and prior violent offenses.

6.3

Results

6.3.1

Intervention Effects

Results of the univariate ANCOVA tests are presented in Table 6.2. Twelve months after the end
of treatment and 18 months after program start, we found no significant differences between
the experimental and control group on participation in self-reported general delinquency
and specific types of delinquency (violence, theft, and vandalism).
Table 6.3 presents the results of percentage and velocity of recidivism, frequency,
and seriousness of re-arrests, based on official records, for both conditions. The results show
that there were no differences between NP and CAU in percentage, number of re-arrests
(frequency), and seriousness of re-arrests at 12 months after program completion and 18
months after program start. However, a significant difference between the two conditions
was found in time to re-arrest at 12 months follow-up, F(1, 99) = 6.694, p = .011, d = .52,
indicating that the time to re-arrest was significantly shorter in CAU (M = 231.20 days, SD =
108.74) than in NP (M = 283.60 days, SD = 92.47). This significant difference in time to re-arrest
was not found at 18 months follow-up (after program start).
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Cox regression analyses were performed to compare the survival curves of NP and
CAU for the whole follow-up period. At the end of the follow-up (on average 875.50 days,
SD = 161.94), 30% of the NP group and 41% of the CAU group had been rearrested at least
once (see also Figure 6.1). This difference was not significant: the hazards ratio for condition
was .691, p = 0.302, 95% CI (0.342 to 1.395), indicating no significant differences between the
groups.
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Figure 6.1 Survival curve for recidivism for NP and CAU group separately

Note. NP, experimantal group, CAU, control group

99

100

0.617

0.213

0.065

Violent offenses

Property offenses

Vandalism

0.250

0.508

1.171

1.291

0.148

0.463

0.685

1.130

0.492

1.059

1.271

1.760

0.125

0.225

0.500

0.850

0.516

0.480

0.877

1.477

SD

0.122

0.347

0.531

0.939

M

CAU

0.389

0.779

1.002

1.519

SD

0.378

0.302

0.009

0.087

Fgroup

0.13 (-0.29; 0.55)

0.12 (-0.30; 0.54)

0.02 (-0.40; 0.44)

0.06 (-0.35; 0.48)

d follow-up
(95%CI)

0.275

0.419

0.977

1.651

M

NP

0.751

0.823

1.520

2.213

SD

0.392

0.942

1.327

2.327

M

CAU

18 months follow-upᵇ

n
8

%

17.0

25.0

At least 1 re-arrest

At least 1 violent re-arrestᵇ

38.9

33.3

%

231.20

0.17

0.70

7

18

n

108.74

0.47

1.36

0.47

3.50

χ2

6.69*

2.86

2.28

Note. NP, experimental group, CAU, control group. + p < .10, * p < .05, ** p < .01, *** p < .001
ª Time to first re-arrest is represented in days.
ᵇ Only for those adolescents who did recidivate.
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%

402.98

0.22

0.98

M

CAU

NP
F

M

SD

M

NP
SD

18 months follow-up
CAU

12 months follow-up

SD

8

19

n

155.02

0.60

1.87

0.005

1.282

0.999

0.551

1.29

0.01

2.38

χ2

2.51

0.01 (-0.40; 0.43)

0.23 (-0.17; 0.64)

0.21 (-0.20; 0.61)

0.15 (-0.25; 0.56)

d follow-up
(95%CI)

0.02 (-0.37; 0.41)

0.31 (-0.08; 0.71)

0.32 (-0.08; 0.71)

0.23 (-0.62; 0.17)

0.26 (-0.65; 0.13)

d (95% CI)

Fgroup

1.71

F

1.060

1.965

2.647

3.677

SD

Table 6.3 Frequency, seriousness and velocity of recidivism (n = 47) vs. CAU (n = 54) by observation period, official records

Note. NP, experimental group, CAU, control group.
ªDue to missing values at follow-up: NP group (n = 40) and CAU (n = 49).
ᵇDue to missing values at follow-up: NP group (n = 43) and CAU (n = 52).

0.830

Delinquency

M

NP

M

M

SD

CAU

NP

SD

12 months follow-upª

Pre-test

Table 6.2 Means, standard deviations and intervention effects of NP vs. CAU, self-reports
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Moderators of Effectiveness

Moderator tests were conducted to determine whether NP is more beneficial for specific
participants. We found that program effects at 18 months follow-up on self-reported
delinquency were significantly influenced by prior offenses, F(1, 90) = 6.410, p = .013, d =
.50 (medium effect). Post-hoc analyses revealed that adolescents with a history of offenses
showed more improvement in the NP than in the CAU condition, F(1, 42) = 4.044, p = .051, d
= .61, whereas adolescents without prior offenses improved more in the CAU than in the NP
condition, F(1, 47) = 1.643, p = .206, d = .28. No significant moderating effect was present for
the variables prior violent offenses, F(1, 90) = 0.058, p = .811, age of first arrest, F(1, 51) = 1.245,
p = .270, ethnicity, F(1, 90) = 0.872, p = .353, age group, F(1, 90) = 0.049, p = .825, and gender,
F(1, 90) = 0.001, p = .982. At 12 months follow-up, none of the tested variables significantly
moderated program effects.
For the official judicial data, at 18 months follow-up, no moderator effects were
found for prior offenses, hazard ratio = 1.075, p = 0.935, 95% CI (0.188 to 6.161), prior violent
offenses, hazard ratio = 0.939, p = 0.945, 95% CI (0.135 to 6.532), age of first arrest, hazard
ratio = 0.734, p = 0.279, 95% CI (0.420 to 1.284), ethnicity, hazard ratio = 0.466, p = 0.555, 95%
CI (0.037 to 5.874) age group, hazard ratio = 3.700, p = 0.115, 95% CI (0.728 to 18.798), and
gender, hazard ratio = 0.650, p = 0.769, 95% CI (0.036 to 11.632). Similar results were found at
12 months follow-up, indicating that program effects (survival length) were not significantly
moderated by gender, ethnicity, age group, age of first crime, history of offenses, and history
of violent offenses.

6.4

Discussion

In the present study, the long-term effects of NP were examined by the use of adolescent
reports and official judicial data on delinquent behavior 12 months after program completion,
18 months after program start, and on average 2.40 years (for official judicial data). The
program effectiveness was determined by the use of a randomized controlled trial. Results
of the present study revealed that NP was not more effective in reducing delinquency levels
and recidivism than care as usual (during various observation periods). On the basis of selfreports and official reports, we found no significant differences between the conditions in
percentage, frequency, and seriousness of reoffending. Adolescents in NP and care as usual
recidivated at a rate of 30-41% during the average follow-up period of well over 2 years. Despite
these overall null-effects, the official judicial data revealed that NP was more effective than
care as usual in terms of recidivism timing (d = .52, medium effect). During the observation
period of 12 months after program completion, the time to re-arrest proved to be longer for
NP-adolescents (M = 9.32 months) compared to adolescents receiving care as usual (M = 7.60
months). Notably, the program duration in care as usual (M = 54.08 weeks) was longer than
in the experimental condition (M = 39.48). However, this timing effect of recidivism was not
found in the observation period of 18 months after program start.
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The present findings are not in line with the meta-analytic study on the effectiveness
of preventive interventions (De Vries et al., 2015a), in which small positive results were found.
However, our results concerning adolescent reports are consistent with findings of the review
of Mulvey and colleagues (1993), indicating that (secondary) preventive interventions did not
produce significant reductions in self-reported delinquency. Moreover, the general results
of the present study are in line with other rigorous experimental studies, showing no longterm effects (with a minimum of one-year follow-up period) of prevention programs on
delinquency and recidivism (e.g., Berry, Little, Axford, & Cusick. 2009; Cox, 1999; Lane, Turner,
Fain, & Sehgal, 2005). Finally, the present study is consistent with previous findings on the
short-term effectiveness study of NP, in which largely the same sample was used (by De Vries
et al., 2015b), indicating that NP did not outperform CAU on self-reported delinquency.
There are several explanations why we did not find effects of NP. A first plausible
explanation might be the focus and content of the NP program. Although NP can be considered
as a theoretically grounded skill building program, NP lacks a focused, structured and clear
therapeutic intervention approach that attempts to engage the youth in a supportive and
constructive process of change (Lipsey, 2009). The general coaching style of the NP program
(counseling and social work) is comparable to other preventive interventions, such as
coaching communities programs, education programs, and probation programs, which have
not been proven effective in reducing offending in the long-term (Berry et al., 2009; Cox, 1999;
Lane et al., 2005; Wilson, Gottfredson, & Najaka, 2001). These preventive interventions do not
include specialized effective components of behavioral modeling, contracting, and training
parenting skills, which have been proven effective in the treatment of at-risk youth (De Vries
et al., 2015a). Additionally, targeting the program at youth whose antisocial behavior is the
product of poor bonds with (prosocial) peers, parents, and other important persons in the
social network, the area where NP is thought to make a difference, seems advisable.
Another explanation of not finding evidence to support the effectiveness of NP is
that NP was not entirely carried out as intended. Program integrity is an important factor
influencing program effectiveness (Lipsey, 2009). A study of De Vries, Hoeve, Asscher, and
Stams (2014a) examining program integrity levels in treatment of 76 NP-adolescents
(meeting NP selection criteria), showed that treatment adherence was found to be too low in
the aftercare program phase of NP. In 45% of the cases during the aftercare phase, less than
60% of standard services were carried out (De Vries et al., 2014a). Also, in 46% of the cases,
the social network of NP-clients was not involved in the treatment process. Durlak and DuPre
(2008) recommended minimum levels of program integrity of 60% in order to reach program
effectiveness. Consequently, low levels of treatment adherence (in the aftercare phase) of NP
may explain the null-effects of NP.
Furthermore, previous evaluation studies suggested a mismatch between program
intensity and risk levels of adolescents (e.g., Buysse et al., 2008, Geldorp et al., 2004; De Vries et
al., 2014a; 2015b; Loef, Nauta, & Abraham, 2011). De Vries et al. (2015b) concluded that 28% of
the NP adolescents showed a very low risk of reoffending. Given that NP is primarily designed
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for adolescents whose risk of developing a persistent criminal trajectory is significantly
higher than average, the program may be too intensive for adolescents showing (very) low
risk levels. According to the risk principle of the RNR model (Andrews et al., 1990a) and
results of a meta-analytic study on preventive interventions (De Vries et al., 2015a), minimal
intervention (low intensity levels) is needed for low-risk offenders. As a result, not adhering to
the this dose-response principle could negatively influence program effectiveness.
Notably, findings of moderator analyses showed that a history of crime was
associated with a likelihood of greater success in the NP group. Criminal history is an important
predictor of general reoffending (Cottle et al., 2001; Heilbrun, Lee, & Cottle, 2005). It is well
known that adolescents with higher levels of delinquency risk profit most from intensive
programs (Andrews at al., 1990a; Lipsey, 2009), such as NP. However, the impact of criminal
history on program effects was not found on the basis of official judicial reports and other
delinquency factors (age of first crime and a history of violence) did not influence program
effects of NP. Since the target group of NP also includes adolescents at onset of a criminal
trajectory (predelinquents), future research should examine the influence of an inclusive risk
profile, including dynamic criminogenic factors (such as antisocial peer affiliations and poor
family circumstances), on the effectiveness of youth crime prevention.
Finally, results of the moderator analyses suggest that effects of NP were about the
same for boys and girls, older and younger adolescents, and native Dutch adolescents and
adolescents from ethnic minority groups, which is consistent with findings of previous metaanalytic studies (De Vries et al., 2015a; Wilson, Lipsey, & Soydan, 2003; Zahn et al., 2009).
6.4.1

Limitations

Several limitations of the present study should be mentioned. A first limitation is that the
sample size of adolescents (N = 101) was relatively small to detect effects for subgroups. A larger
sample size would have increased possibilities to further differentiate between the effects
of NP for different subgroups, for example, adolescents from various ethnic backgrounds
and various offending risk level groups (low, medium, and high risk of reoffending). Second,
we could not assess the influence of program integrity on program effects, as there was
no standardized monitoring system of treatment adherence implemented in the (clinical)
practice of NP. Therefore, we were not able to include all NP-adolescents of the present
effectiveness study into the study of program integrity. Third, we were not able to examine
the influence of (static and dynamic criminogenic) risk levels on program effectiveness, while
risk profiles were not available for all participants in the present study (only for participants
in the NP group). Referral agencies lacked the use of valid risk assessment instruments. A
final limitation involves the risk of selection bias, a common methodological problem in
experimental (RCT) designs (Asscher, Decović, Manders, Van der Laan, & Prins, 2007b).
Despite relatively high drop-out rates (37%) at first assessment, we found no pre-existing
differences between participants and non-participants on demographic factors.
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6.4.2

Conclusions and Recommendations

In summary, the present experimental study reports on the long-term effectiveness of NP.
We conducted this study in a real-world treatment setting, which contributes to higher
levels of external validity. Results of self-report data and official judicial reports provide no
evidence of effectiveness of NP in preventing and reducing persistent (juvenile) delinquency.
NP appeared to be effective for adolescents with a criminal history, whereas adolescents
without a criminal history showed more improvements in CAU.
Given that we found no effects and that prior research only revealed small effects of
(secondary) preventive interventions, it is important that research, policy and clinical practice
focus on further testing the effectiveness of promising (theoretically grounded) prevention
programs, and on implementation of standardized treatment adherence monitoring systems
and reliable risk assessment instruments (in order to refer youth to the appropriate program).
Finally, the effectiveness could be enhanced if youth crime prevention programs (such as
NP) have a clear program focus, which is based on theoretical models explaining criminal
behavior (e.g., targeting poor adolescent-parent bonds), and integrate effective components
that are characterized by a strong therapeutic and (cognitive) behavior-oriented approach,
such as training parenting skills. In order to gain more knowledge about effective youth crime
prevention, government policy makers and purchasers of youth care services should support
the continuation of experimental evaluations in naturalistic settings.

Footnotes
¹

Examples of minor offenses were vandalism, nonviolent property offense, examples of serious
offenses were theft and burglary, and examples of very serious offenses included rape and
murder (Wartna et al., 2005; 2011). Violent offenses also included sexual offenses and property
crimes with the uses of violence. Non-violent offenses included property crimes, public order
offenses, drug offenses, traffic offenses and other crimes.

²

Effect sizes are categorized as small (d = .20), medium (d = .50), and large (d = .80) group differences.
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Appendix 6.A Flow Diagram
Randomized (N = 160)

Allocation
Allocated to CAU (n=81)
• Received allocated intervention (n=65)
• Did not receive allocated intervention
(n=16)

Allocated to intervention (n=81)
• Received allocated intervention (n=65)
• Did not receive allocated intervention
(n=16)
T1

•
•
•

Included on T4 (n=40)
• Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=6)

Included on T1 (n=54)
• Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=25)
• Received CAU (n=35)
• Did not receive CAU (n=19)

T4

Included on T4 (n=49)
• Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=6)

Chapter 6

•

Included on T1 (n=47)
Declined to participate or could not be
located (n=29)
Passed on too late (n=5)
Received allocated intervention (n=45)
Did not receive allocated intervention
(n=2)

Analyses
Analyzed (n=47)
• Excluded from analyses (n=0)

Analyzed (n=54)
• Excluded from analyses (n=0)
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This dissertation concentrated on adolescents at risk for a persistent criminal behavior
pattern. Three objectives dealing with prevention and juvenile delinquency were examined.
The first objective focused on the mediating role of potential risk and protective factors of
individual and social functioning in the association between attachment and externalizing
behavior (aggression and delinquency). The second objective was to synthesize the extent of
empirical evidence of the effectiveness of youth crime prevention programs, and whether the
effects were influenced by type and intensity of the program (specific program ingredients),
characteristics of participants, design of the study, and type of outcome. The examination
of short- and long-term effectiveness of one specific youth crime prevention program, New
Perspectives (NP), was the third objective of present dissertation. In light of the overall
effectiveness of youth crime prevention, we focused also on the question “what works for
whom?” by examining the influence of demographic factors (gender, age, and ethnicity) and
delinquency factors (history of offending, age of first offense, and severity of prior offenses)
on the program outcomes.
In part 7.1 the main findings of the present dissertation will be discussed. Part 7.2 will
describe methodological shortcomings and strengths of this dissertation. Recommendations
for future studies and clinical practice will be provided in the next parts (7.3 and 7.4). Finally,
this chapter will be closed with conclusions about the main findings (part 7.5).

7.1

Discussion of Main Findings

7.1.1

Individual and Social Mediational Processes

A small group of serious and persistent offenders (6 to 7% of the juvenile population), starts
committing delinquent acts at an early age, their behavior becomes gradually more serious,
and their criminal behavior continues well into adulthood (Loeber, Burke, & Pardini, 2009).
As people grow older they become more resistant to change (Bernazzani, Cothe, & Tremblay,
2001; Gottfredson & Hirschi, 1990). We therefore should invest in (early) youth prevention
programs. The present research concentrated on youngsters experiencing multiple problems
in various life domains (school, family, peers, and leisure time), and being at elevated risk for
persistent delinquency. At the time of referral to the NP program, these youngsters had been
identified as predelinquents with antisocial behavior, first time offenders, or adolescents
with mainly minor police contacts and offenses.
In order to prevent that these at-risk youngsters develop a chronic criminal behavior
pattern, many studies have pointed to the need for parents to occupy the central focus
for prevention. Proximal family factors are considered as important causal mechanisms
of juvenile delinquency (Patterson & Yoerger, 2002). Among these family factors, a poor
relationship between parent and child is a significant risk factor for later problems in life,
including delinquency, and other forms of externalizing problem behavior (Bowlby, 1944;
Hirschi, 1969; Fearon, Bakermans-Kranenburg, Van IJzendoorn, Lapsley, & Roisman, 2010;
Hoeve et al., 2012). However, an important question is how a poor attachment bond between
the adolescent and parent is related to adolescents’ antisocial behavior.
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The first question of the present dissertation (chapter 2) was whether the association
between adolescent-parent attachment and externalizing behavior (i.e., aggression and
delinquency) was mediated by self-serving cognitive distortions, low levels of self-esteem,
affiliations with deviant peers, and low degree of parental monitoring. The examination of
these mediational pathways provides a better understanding of the processes by which
representations of attachment may be related to adolescents’ aggressive and delinquent
behavior.
The findings showed that the associations between attachment and aggression
and between attachment and delinquency were mediated by different mechanisms. As
expected, the association between poor attachment and (direct and indirect) aggression was
mediated by individual factors (adolescents’ cognitive distortions), whereas the association
between attachment and delinquency was mediated by social factors, that is, affiliations with
deviant peers and poor parental monitoring. These different mediational pathways could be
explained by the different developmental trajectories of aggressive and delinquent behavior
(Stanger, Achenbach, & Verhulst, 1997). The hypothesized mediating role of self-esteem in
the relation between attachment and aggression was not supported.
Self-serving cognitive distortions particularly played a mediating role in the relation
between attachment and direct forms of aggression. The association between attachment
and indirect aggression was only partly mediated through cognitive distortions. These
mediating effects can be interpreted in terms of attachment theory, suggesting that negative
attachment experiences create insecure internal working models (Blatt & Homann, 1992),
which could produce biased cognitions and perspectives, such as self-serving cognitive
distortions (e.g., assuming the worst), which in turn are linked to aggression (Barriga, Landau,
Stinson, Liau, Gibbs, 2000; Helmond, Overbeek, Brugman, & Gibbs, 2014). The somewhat
different mediational pathways of direct and indirect aggression could be explained by
distinct etiological levels of these two subtypes of aggression, which is indicated by the
overtness-covertness dimension of antisocial behavior (Loeber & Schmaling, 1985). Other
aspects of adolescents’ cognitions may mediate the association between attachment and the
indirect and covert subtype of aggression, for example, the perspective-taking component of
empathy (Capuano, 2011).
In addition, self-esteem proved not to be a significant mediator of the links between
attachment and both types of aggressive behavior. Researchers have questioned the relation
between self-esteem and externalizing behavior (Jang & Thornberry, 1998; Matsueda, 1992;
Rosenberg, Schooler, Schoenbach, & Rosenberg, 1995). Notably, Rosenberg et al. (1995)
showed that content-specific self-concept is more strongly related to behavioral outcomes,
whereas global self-esteem is associated with psychosocial well-being. Accordingly, the
present results could be explained by the way in which self-esteem was measured.
A poor attachment bond was found to be associated with delinquency through
affiliations with deviant peers and low levels of parental monitoring. Experiences in
attachment relationships with parents are thought to be generalized to other relationships,
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such as peer friendships (Bowlby, 1973). Consistent with the social control theory (Hirschi,
1969) and social development model (Hawkins & Weis, 1985), adolescents with positive
representations of the attachment bond with parents are less prone to seek contact with
deviant peers, which in turn, decreases the likelihood of delinquent behavior. The results of
the present study demonstrated that adolescents’ insecure representations of attachments
to parents affect an adolescent’s behavior towards a parent (a greater reluctance of sharing
information), which leads to lower levels of parental monitoring, and a greater probability to
be involved in delinquency. Finally, the present findings confirm our expectations that social
factors play a more relevant role in mediating the link between attachment and delinquency
than in the association between attachment and aggression. This assumption could be
explained by the fact that shared environmental factors are more influential in predicting
delinquent behavior than in the development of aggressive behavior (Tackett, Krueger,
Iacono, & McGue, 2005).
7.1.2

Effective Ingredients of Youth Crime Prevention Programs

The second objective of this dissertation (chapter 3) was to investigate the overall effectiveness
of youth crime prevention programs, and which specific program, sample, and study features
influenced the program outcomes (i.e., a reduction of delinquency and recidivism). The
overall effect size was significant, but small in magnitude (d = .23), corresponding to 13%
reduction in delinquency compared to care as usual or no treatment. Although the impact of
prevention programs on delinquency remains small, preventive interventions seem to have
stronger effects than treatment of severe juvenile offenders (see studies of James, Asscher,
Dekovic, Van der Laan, & Stams, 2013; Lipsey, 1992; 2009).
The findings of the meta-analytic study proved that the effects of youth crime
prevention programs increased under specific conditions. Even though differences in
program outcomes were not dependent on treatment type (e.g., skills training, mediation or
mentoring programs), specific program components, in particular training parenting skills,
positively influenced program effects. The results are in line with findings of previous studies
(e.g., Andrews & Dowden, 2007; Lipsey, 2009; Lösel & Beelmann, 2003), indicating that skills
building approaches are most successful in preventing and reducing juvenile delinquency.
The absence of differential effects of program types may be explained by the fact that most
programs were based on social learning theories and partially overlap in their contents (Lösel
& Beelmann, 2003).
Family-based, individual, and multimodal programs were most effective in
preventing a persistent criminal career. The positive impact of multimodal programs has
repeatedly been proven in previous meta-analytic studies (Lipsey, 1992; 1995; Lipsey & Wilson,
1998). A multimodal approach addresses a number of risk factors, which is more successful
than a narrowly focused approach addressing one or very few risk factors (McCord, Widom,
& Crowell, 2001). Group-based programs, involving homogeneous groups of peers showing
antisocial behavior, were ineffective, which can be explained by the ‘deviancy learning process’
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(see Dishion, McCord, & Poulin, 1999). Additionally, highly intensive programs, in terms of
number of treatment sessions, were less effective. The prevention programs included in our
meta-analytic study mainly concentrated on adolescents at onset of a criminal career. Highly
intensive programs could be counterproductive for less serious offenders, which is consistent
with results of previous studies and the dose-response principle (see Andrews, Bonta,
& Hoge, 1990a; Koehler, Lösel, Akoensi, & Humphreys, 2013; Lipsey, 2009; Wilson & Hoge,
2012). Moreover, the results suggested that reductions in the participation and frequency of
delinquent acts not necessarily concur with reductions in seriousness of delinquent acts. As
a consequence, it is important to take into account various dimensions of delinquency when
performing evaluation research.
Finally, consistent with earlier systematic reviews (see Wilson, Lipsey, &, Soydan, 2003;
Zahn, Day, Mihalic, & Tichavsy, 2009), we found no differential effects for different subgroups,
assuming that prevention programs are equally effective for boys and girls, younger and
older adolescents, and adolescents from different cultural backgrounds. However, this does
not mean that sensitivity to specific risk factors of different subgroups is irrelevant. More
tailored preventive interventions adhere to the needs and responsivity principles (Andrews
et al., 1990a) by adapting the program to specific characteristics and abilities of adolescents,
which might lead to larger effects. As a consequence, more outcome studies focusing on
the effects of programs targeting specific risk factors of different subgroups are needed to
establish if they result in larger effects than comparable programs without specific adaptions
(Wilson et al., 2003).
Effectiveness of New Perspectives

The last three chapters of this dissertation focused on the effectiveness of the Dutch youth
crime prevention program, New Perspectives. At-risk youth (N = 101) aged 12 to 19 years were
randomly assigned to the intervention (NP, n = 47) or other existing youth care programs
(‘care as usual’, n = 54).
First, NP-adolescents showed short-term (6 months after program start)
improvements in primary (delinquency) and secondary outcomes (e.g., parenting), but not
more than in the comparison group. Therefore, these changes cannot be attributed to NP. In
the short-term, age influenced adolescents’ prosocial behavior. The (prosocial) behavior of
older NP-adolescents (16 years and older) improved during the NP intensive program phase,
whereas older adolescents in CAU showed a deterioration. Opposite effects were found for
the aftercare phase (see chapter 5). Second, no significant long-term effects were found in
percentage, frequency, and seriousness of delinquency and recidivism. However, NP was
effective in terms of time to re-arrest (at 12 months follow-up). Also, self-reported delinquency
at 18 months follow-up was significantly influenced by criminal history: adolescents with
prior offenses showed more improvement in the NP than in the CAU condition, whereas
adolescents without prior offenses performed better in the CAU than the NP condition (see
chapter 6).
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Several explanations can be given with regard to the overall null-effects of NP. First,
the use of an active control condition (CAU) may have resulted in an underestimation of the
program effects. Although NP differs from care as usual programs in following principles of
the RNR-model and relative high intensity levels, the type of program and care workers of
the two conditions (NP and CAU) are generally comparable. Possibly, the NP program is not
specific and structured enough to effectively change adolescents’ and parents’ behavior.
Also, the condition of the control group consisted of a broad variety of interventions that
could have included some elements of evidence-based treatments, thus reducing the
difference between NP and CAU (Weisz, et al., 2013). However, after comparing adolescents
with and without treatment (21% of the total sample followed no treatment) similar results
were found: no significant differences between the groups, which seems to rule out positive
effects of NP or CAU.
A second plausible explanation of not finding evidence to support the effectiveness
of NP may be related to low program integrity levels. A study of De Vries et al. (2014a)
examining program integrity levels in treatment of 76 NP-adolescents (meeting NP selection
criteria), showed that program integrity levels of the aftercare program phase were below
the recommended minimum levels of Durlak and DuPre (< 60%, 2008). The lower levels of
program integrity were explained by unclear descriptions of guidelines and activities of the
aftercare program phase (De Vries, Hoeve, Asscher, & Stams, 2014a).
Third, as concluded in previous evaluation studies (e.g., Buysse, Van den Andel, &
Van Dijk, 2008; Geldorp, Groen, Hilhorst, Burmann, & Rietveld, 2004; De Vries, Hoeve, Asscher,
& Stams, 2014a; 2015b; Loef, Nauta, & Abraham, 2011), a mismatch between the program
intensity and client’s risk levels (risk principle, Andrews et al. 1990a) may be an additional
explanation of the null-effects. The program intensity of NP is too high for a subgroup of NPclients (included in the present study) showing a very low risk of reoffending. Notably, results
of the present study confirmed that NP is most effective for adolescents showing minimal
delinquency levels (a history of crime). On the other hand, the present study included NPclients showing very high risks of re-offending. These higher risk adolescents may need a
more long-lasting and specialized intervention. Consequently, in order to reach program
effectiveness, clients need to be carefully screened on risk levels before entering NP.
Finally, no consistent moderator effects were found, suggesting that effects of NP
were about the same for boys and girls, older and younger adolescents, and native Dutch
adolescents and adolescents from ethnic minority groups, which is consistent with findings
of previous meta-analytic studies (De Vries, Hoeve, Assink, Stams, & Asscher, 2015; Wilson et
al., 2003; Zahn et al., 2009).

7.2

Strengths and Limitations

Several general limitations of the present dissertation should be kept in mind. A first limitation
is that the number of participating adolescents (N = 101) and parents (N = 61) was relatively
small. During our study (2011-2013), the continuation of the NP intervention was put under
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pressure due to large-scale reforms in the Dutch youth care system. Local governments
became responsible for the organization and funding of child welfare agencies. As a result
of financial pressure (budget cuts), youth care organizations, such as the provider of the
NP program, restructured their youth care services. In order to guarantee that there were
no changes in the format and content of the NP program, we had to terminate recruiting
participants earlier than expected. Consequently, it became more difficult to recruit sufficient
numbers of participants to obtain adequate statistical power. However, according to Weisz,
Doss, and Hawley (2005), a sample size of approximately 50 participants in both groups (n =
47, NP; n = 54, CAU) is considered to be sufficient for intervention outcome research.
As in other effectiveness trial studies under real-world conditions, the small sample
size was also a consequence of “natural” drop-outs in our study (Asscher, Deković, Manders,
Van der Laan, & Prins, 2007b). Despite these threats, attrition analyses of the present study
indicated no differences between participants and drop-outs. Although a sample size of
101 participants may be sufficient for intervention outcome research, the small sample size
restricted conducting multiple group analyses to test mediation models of attachment and
externalizing behavior for gender- and age groups. Also, the total sample size of parents (N =
61) was not large enough to be able to conduct moderator analyses. Even though the sample
size of our study is comparable to other RCTs examining intervention effects on externalizing
problem behavior (e.g., Berry, Little, Axford, & Cusick, 2009; Leijten, Overbeek, & Janssens,
2012; Stickle, Connell, Wilson, & Gottfredson, 2008), larger samples are needed to examine
mediator and moderator effects.
In the present dissertation, we were not able to test the influence of program
integrity and offending risk level (problem severity) on program effectiveness. As there was
no standardized, valid, and reliable monitoring system of treatment adherence implemented
in the (clinical) practice of NP, we were not able to include all NP-adolescents of the present
effectiveness study into the study of program integrity. As a consequence, we could not
assess the influence of program integrity on program effects. Furthermore, we were not
able to examine the influence of (static and dynamic criminogenic) risk levels on program
effectiveness, while risk profiles were not available for all participants in the present study
(only for participants in the NP group). Referral agencies did not use valid risk assessment
instruments. Therefore, it would be valuable for research and clinical practice purposes
to implement standardized assessments of (changeable) risk and protective factors in the
practice of youth care (Broeders, Van der Helm, & Stams, 2015).
Despite these limitations, the present dissertation makes an important contribution
to the field of youth crime prevention. The first study of this dissertation unraveled which
processes mediate the association between adolescent-parent attachment bonds and
subtypes of externalizing behavior. The results contribute to a better understanding of
the mechanisms underlying the development of externalizing problem behavior among
adolescents.
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The meta-analytic study provided more insight into which elements of prevention
programs are effective and which elements are not. Knowledge on which elements work
for whom can be used to tailor interventions to the needs of clients (Leijten et al., 2015).
This study also gained more insight into ineffective intervention strategies, which is crucial
information for decisions about the implementation and continuation of programs (and
elements) producing unintended harmful effects on adolescents’ development.
The present dissertation included one of the few randomized criminological
experiments outside the USA (Farrington & Welsh, 2005) that examined the effectiveness of
programs for adolescents at risk for persistent delinquency. Thus, by using a high quality
research design (RCT), this research made a valuable contribution to the development of
youth crime prevention programs. Furthermore, the effectiveness of the NP program was
tested in a naturalistic setting (effectiveness study), which contributes to high levels of external
validity. The comparison between NP and other existing services (care as usual) contribute
to more realistic results than when the study would have been conducted in a clinically
controlled setting (efficacy study). In efficacy studies program effects are tested under
optimal conditions, including selected and motivated respondents and well-trained clinical
practitioners. Therefore, the present effectiveness study is more clinically representative than
efficacy studies (Kendall, 1999; Weisz, Doss, & Hawley, 2005). Other strengths of the present
study included application of multiple measurements (pre-test, two post-tests, and followup), multiple informants and sources (youth-, parent reports, and official judicial records),
and finally, the assessment of different types of antisocial behavior (delinquency, aggression).

7.3

Future Research

The implementation of randomized controlled trials (RCT) provides answers on whether
interventions are effective as a whole, and for whom these interventions are effective.
However, there is a need for more specific knowledge on which elements of youth crime
prevention programs cause their effectiveness (Leijten et al., 2015). Many prevention
programs are multimodal, which creates difficulties in isolating the independent effects
of different components. Future experiments should attempt to disentangle the effects of
different elements of the most effective programs (Welsh & Farrington, 2002). Leijten et al.
(2015) proposed a model in which randomized controlled microtrials (i.e., a study of discrete
intervention elements) and randomized controlled trials (i.e., a study of comprehensive
programs) are combined, which contributes to the optimization of intervention effectiveness.
Knowledge on specific effective elements can provide a scientific basis for tailoring
interventions to individual needs.
Another future line of research closely linked to the focus on program elements is
analyzing mediational processes through which interventions affect adolescents’ problem
behavior (DeGarmo, Eddy, Reid, & Fetrow, 2009). Research about mechanisms of change
contributes to the development and improvement of effective interventions (Cheong,
MacKinnon, & Khoo, 2003). In addition, given that interventions could benefit from family-
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based strategies that focus on the bonds between parents and the adolescent (Hoeve et al.,
2009; 2012), we should further investigate which other social and individual mechanisms may
mediate and explain the relation between attachment bonds and externalizing behavior. In
addition, it would be valuable to examine these mediation patterns for different age groups,
since the impact of family risk factors (such as, attachment) decreases with age (Van der Put et
al., 2011). A longitudinal research design, based on a more heterogeneous and larger sample
is needed to test mediation models of attachment and problem behavior for different phases
in childhood and (pre-, middle, and late) adolescence.
A final issue that might be worthwhile examining in future research, is conducting
cost-benefit analyses to assess if prevention programs, such as NP, are a worthwhile
investment of government and taxpayers. Thus, future research and interventions should
include, as part of the original research design, provision for an economic analysis, to allow
for an assessment of the economic efficiency of the program (Welsh & Farrington, 2002).

Practical Implications

The present research has several practical implications for programs that aim to prevent that
youngsters at onset of a criminal trajectory will develop a persistent deviant lifestyle. First,
clinical practitioners should focus on the attachment relationship between adolescent and
parents in order to positively affect risk and protective factors for adolescents’ delinquent
behavior. Family ties are considered as important factors in the process of desistance from
crime (Laub & Sampson, 1993). Although researchers have stated that the adolescent-parent
relationship quality is an important target in both preventive and curative intervention (e.g.,
Asscher, Wissink, Deković, Prinzie, & Stams, 2014b; Cottle, Lee, & Heilbrun, 2001; Piquero,
Farrington, Welsh, Trembley, & Jennings, 2009), the impact of family risk factors decreases as
children grow older (Van der Put et al., 2011). Social bonds to peers become more important
as youth enter adolescence (Hawkins & Weis, 1985). Therefore, it is reasonable to adapt the
focus of prevention to the specific developmental periods and transitions in the adolescent’s
life. As a consequence, the critical period of influencing the attachment bond with parents
by prevention programs should take place before children enter the phase of adolescence.
Given that NP proved to be most effective for adolescents with a criminal history, the
effectiveness could be enhanced by focusing on adolescents with minimal and detectable
delinquency levels. It is well known that prevention programs targeting at-risk groups
(selective/indicated prevention) show better results than universal programs. However, this
should not be overgeneralized to extremely high risk youngsters, such as those exhibiting
psychopathic tendencies who may need longer and specialized treatment (Lösel & Beelmann,
2003). Reliable and valid assessment of care needs, (changeable) risk and protective factors
is necessary to refer youth to the appropriate program (Broeders et al., 2015), and to find a
careful match between problem severity and level of program intensity (according to the risk
principle of Andrews et al., 1990a).
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Moreover, youth crime prevention programs (such as NP) could be enriched
by establishing a clear program focus, which is based on theoretical models explaining
criminal behavior (e.g., targeting poor adolescent-parent bonds). In this respect, it would
be advisable to target the NP program at youth whose antisocial behavior is the product of
poor bonds with peers, parents, and other important persons in the social network, the area
where NP is thought to make a difference. Additionally, the effectiveness can be enhanced
by integrating effective components that are based on a strong therapeutic and (cognitive)
behavioral-oriented approach (Lipsey, 2009). On the basis of our meta-analytic study, the
largest effects can be expected if prevention programs are carried out in a family-based or
multimodal format in which behavioral-oriented techniques (i.e., behavioral modeling and
contracting) and parenting skills training are embedded. Prevention programs should avoid
group sessions that exclusively involve peers exhibiting antisocial behavior. Also, the weekly
amount of sessions, within programs targeting youngsters at onset of a criminal career,
should be kept low.
Since program integrity is an essential factor influencing program effectiveness
(Lipsey, 2009), interventions should meet important preconditions to reinforce levels of
program integrity. Although NP was considered as a well-implemented program in previous
studies (e.g., Van den Braak & Konijn, 2006), the program lacked a high quality (reliable and
valid) and standardized treatment adherence monitoring system. To ensure that the program
is implemented as intended, there are four important preconditions. First, treatment integrity
encompasses three aspects, which should be addressed in the measurement of treatment
integrity: (1) therapist adherence, (2) therapist competence, and (3) treatment differentiation.
Second, a global and specific manual in which the program components are operationally
defined is needed to reduce treatment implementation variability, which also facilitates the
examination of program integrity. For example, guidelines and activities of the aftercare
NP-program phase could be described more explicitly to enhance levels of therapist
adherence. Third, training and supervision of care workers is an essential condition for an
adequate treatment delivery. Finally, effective procedures for the evaluation of treatment
integrity involve direct instruments (observation of treatment delivery, such as videotape
of the session), training of raters, and the assessment of interrater reliability (Goense,
Boendermaker, Van Yperen, Stams, & Van Laar, 2014).
Finally, preventive intervention programs may only have a limited effect under
conditions of chronic familial and socio-economic adversity (Deković et al., 2011). Negative
child outcomes may be related to factors beyond parenting skills, such as disorganized
neighborhoods (Piquero et al., 2009). Policymakers should therefore place such programs
within the broader context of support in disadvantaged conditions (Deković et al., 2011).
Consequently, improvements should also be made on a macro-level, in the neighborhood,
and with the provision of effectively coordinated good quality medical, social and child
care services (Broeders et al., 2015; Henggeler & Schoenwald, 2011; Lipsey, Howell, Kelly,
Chapman, & Carver, 2010).
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Conclusions

This dissertation aimed to examine potential underlying mechanisms of delinquent behavior
and the effectiveness of prevention programs targeting youth at risk for a persistent criminal
behavior pattern. Different mediational pathways were found depending on the type of
adolescents’ externalizing behavior (aggression and delinquency). The results suggested
that self-serving cognitive distortions is one cognitive mechanism by which attachment is
related to aggression, in particular direct aggression. Social factors, that is, affiliations with
deviant peers and low levels of parental monitoring, played a mediating role in the relation
between attachment and delinquent activities. These findings imply that improving parental
attachment should be an important focus in prevention, which is consistent with positive
effects of interventions targeting adolescent-parent attachment as a way to prevent a
persistent criminal trajectory (e.g., Laub & Sampson, 1993; Piquero et al., 2009).
The overall effect of preventive interventions was small, indicating that these
programs had a modest effect on delinquency and recidivism reduction. The effectiveness
of prevention programs increased if programs included components of training parenting
skills, had low intensity levels, and used individual-, family-based or multimodal formats
instead of group-based treatment. Consequently, youth crime prevention programs could
be improved by implementing effective specific program ingredients.
Finally, no solid evidence was found for the effectiveness of NP in preventing and
reducing persistent (juvenile) delinquency. Both groups showed improvements on primary
and secondary outcomes at post-test. The intensive program phase of NP proved to be
effective for older adolescents, whereas the aftercare phase was ineffective for the older age
group. In the long-term, NP only was effective in terms of time to re-arrest. Moreover, NP
proved to be effective for adolescents with a criminal history, whereas adolescents without
a criminal history benefited most from CAU. On the basis of these results, the performance
of NP could be enhanced by concentrating on improvement of social ties with close family
members and important others, and by implementing clear effective behavioral-oriented
techniques within a multimodal or family-based format. Given that program integrity
and reaching an appropriate target group are important factors influencing program
effectiveness, it is advisable to implement high quality standardized treatment adherence
monitoring systems and comprehensive, scientifically sound diagnostic instruments in the
clinical practice.
Although effective interventions have been developed during the past 20 years, the
vast majority of services implemented in the juvenile justice system have not been proven
effective or have not yet been evaluated. Only a small percentage (fewer than 5%) of eligible
high-risk juvenile offenders are treated with an evidence-based intervention annually
(Henggeler & Schoenwald, 2011). In order to enhance our knowledge about the effectiveness
of youth crime prevention, we should continue conducting randomized controlled trials.
Hopefully, researchers, clinical practitioners and policymakers are encouraged to work
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together in implementing randomized experiments. As Weisburd (2003, p. 336) stated, it is
our professional obligation to provide valid answers about the effectiveness of interventions.
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SUMMARY

Juvenile delinquency is a serious problem and concern in our society. There are at least
three important reasons to argue for timely prevention of crime. First, juvenile delinquency
increases the risk for physical and mental problems in both victims and offenders, and high
monetary costs to society. Second, predictive factors of chronic delinquent behavior can
already be detected early in the juvenile’s life. Third, it is known that youngsters with behavior
problems become increasingly resistant to change as they grow older.
Previous studies examining the effectiveness of programs have shown modest
results in preventing and reducing a persistent criminal behavior pattern among adolescents.
Therefore, it is important to gain more insight into the development of delinquent behavior
of youth at onset of a criminal trajectory, and to identify effective prevention strategies by
additional research. The research reported in this dissertation concentrated on risk- and
protective factors through which attachment to parents is related to externalizing problem
behavior (i.e., delinquency and aggression). In addition, the effectiveness of youth crime
prevention programs was examined, and in particular the effects of the Dutch youth
intervention ‘New Perspectives’ (NP). All studies in the present dissertation focused on
adolescents, experiencing problems in multiple life domains (family, school, peers, etc.), and
at elevated risk for the development of a persistent deviant life style.
According to the social development model (Hawkins & Weis, 1985), socialization
processes through family, peers, and schools influence children’s behavior sequentially.
From childhood through preadolescence, a poor attachment bond between parent and
child is considered to be an important risk factor for delinquent behavior. The first study
of this dissertation (chapter 2) examined through which mechanisms adolescent-parent
attachment was associated with delinquent and aggressive behavior. The results were based
on a total sample of 102 adolescents (71% male; aged 12-19 years) at risk for developing
persistent delinquent behavior, and participating in a randomized controlled trial (of the
NP effect study). Structural equation modeling (SEM) was used to inspect the mediational
pathways of two separate models for aggression and delinquency. In the present study, we
examined whether cognitive distortions, low levels of self-esteem, deviant peer affiliations,
and poor parental monitoring mediate the association between attachment and externalizing
problem behavior among adolescents. Given that subtypes of externalizing behavior (i.e.,
aggression and delinquency, direct and indirect aggression) have been found to relate to
different developmental trajectories, we expected that social factors (parents and peers)
would play an important role in the association between attachment and delinquency,
whereas individual mechanisms (cognitions and self-esteem) were expected to be central in
mediating the association between attachment and aggression.
The present study showed that the association between attachment and direct and
indirect aggressive behavior was mediated by cognitive distortions, whereas the association
between attachment and delinquency was mediated by deviant peers and low parental
monitoring. The different mediational pathways for aggression and delinquency were
explained by a distinct developmental trajectory of these subtypes of externalizing problem
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behavior. Finally, self-esteem was not found to be a significant mediator in the association
between attachment and aggression, which may be explained by the fact that we measured
global self-esteem instead of content-specific self-confidence. Previous research has shown
that content-specific self-esteem, such as academic self-confidence, is more strongly related
to behavioral outcomes, whereas global self-esteem is associated with psychosocial wellbeing.
The effectiveness of youth crime prevention programs and the influence of
program-, participant-, and study characteristics on program outcomes (reduction in
delinquency and recidivism) was investigated by using multilevel meta-analysis (chapter 3).
The meta-analysis included 39 studies, examining a total of 9,084 participants aged 6 to 20
years (M = 14.2). Results showed that prevention programs had a small and positive effect on
delinquency and recidivism, with an overall effect size of d = .23, which can be interpreted as
a 13% reduction of delinquency for the treatment group compared to care as usual (CAU) or
no treatment. The impact of prevention programs on delinquency was somewhat stronger
than effects of curative programs, which may suggest that prevention is more effective than
cure. The effects of prevention increased when programs were carried out in a multimodal-,
individual-, or family-based format. However, group-based programs produced no desired
behavioral changes. Specific behavioral-oriented components, in particular training
parenting skills, were found to be successful in preventing persistent criminal behavior.
Highly intensive programs, in terms of number of sessions per week, showed smaller effects
than less intensive programs. Finally, studies measuring participation and frequency of
delinquent behavior showed larger effects than studies measuring seriousness of crime.
The effects of the intensive ambulant prevention program NP were investigated
by using a randomized controlled trial (see chapter 4, 5, and 6): adolescents aged 12 to 19
years were randomly assigned to the NP program or care as usual (other existing youth
care programs). Data of adolescents, parents, and judicial official records were collected
at baseline (program start), after 3 months, 6 months (post-test, at program termination),
and 1 year after treatment (follow-up). Primary outcome measures included involvement
in delinquent behavior and recidivism. Parenting behavior, peer and parent relationships,
and cognitive distortions were assessed as secondary program outcomes. Also, other
delinquency-related factors that were not targeted by NP were taken into account, such as
substance use. Moderator analyses were conducted in order to examine the influence of
individual characteristics (demographic and delinquency factors) on the program effects.
Participants of NP (n = 47) and care as usual (n = 54) did not differ on any of the
outcomes at both post-test occasions. Adolescents in both conditions showed reductions
in delinquency and externalizing behavior, and improvements in parenting behavior,
attachment, and self-esteem. The effects of NP on prosocial behavior differed for young
(below 16) and older adolescents (16 years and older). The behavior of older NP-adolescents
improved during the NP intensive program phase, whereas their behavior worsened during
the aftercare (relative to CAU).
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Next to short-term (post-treatment) effects, we examined the long-term effects
of NP on delinquency and recidivism. Official judicial data and self-report data were
collected to assess recidivism at 18 months after program start, at 12 months after program
completion, and at a maximal follow-up period with a mean length of 2.4 years (only official
data). No differences were found between NP and care as usual in percentage, frequency,
and seriousness of recidivism. However, NP was effective in terms of time to re-arrest (at
12 months follow-up): the time to re-arrest proved to be longer for NP-participants (M = 9.3
months) than for participants receiving care as usual (M = 7.6 months). Finally, NP proved
to be effective for participants with prior offenses (compared to CAU), whereas participants
without prior offenses performed better in the care as usual condition than in the NP
condition.
The overall results of the present dissertation demonstrated that the effects of
programs on preventing persistent delinquency among youth were only modest. However,
our meta-analytic study revealed that prevention programs can have larger effects under
specific conditions. It is recommended that prevention programs are carried out in a
family-based, individual or multimodal format. Implementing components of parenting
skills training, behavioral contracting, and modeling produce the largest effects in
preventing persistent delinquency. Notably, it is important to be aware of unintended and
counterproductive program effects. Group-based programs involving antisocial peers were
found to be ineffective, and therefore should be avoided. Moreover, the program intensity for
less serious juvenile offenders should be kept low. Finally, the present study indicated that
reductions in frequency of delinquency not necessarily concur with reductions in seriousness
of delinquent acts. As a consequence, it is important to take into account various dimensions
of delinquency (frequency, seriousness, etc.) when performing evaluation research.
No evidence was found for the effectiveness of the NP program: receiving the NPprogram produced no additional effects above and beyond other existing youth care services
(care as usual). Although the NP program can be distinguished from care as usual programs
on the basis of the theoretical foundation (RNR model) and relative high intensity levels,
the type of program (coaching) and type of care worker were largely comparable with care
as usual programs. Therefore, the active control condition (CAU) could have resulted in an
underestimation of the effects. Moreover, low program integrity levels in the aftercare phase
of NP, which were found in a separate study of De Vries et al. (2014), may have negatively
affected the program effects. However, the influence of program integrity on the program
outcomes could not be tested in the present study, while a valid, reliable, and standardized
monitoring system of treatment adherence was not required in the practice of NP. In addition,
the null-effects may be due to the inclusion of adolescents showing very low or very high risk
levels, suggesting a mismatch between program intensity and clients’ offending risk levels.
NP proved to be effective only for adolescents showing minimal and detectable delinquency
levels (before the start of NP). Thus, achieving higher program integrity levels (by application
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of a high quality and standardized monitoring system) and reaching the intended target
group could enhance the program effects.
This dissertation also provided more specific knowledge about mediational
pathways through which attachment is linked to delinquent and aggressive behavior among
adolescents. The attachment bond between adolescents and parents should be an important
intervention focus to prevent the development of a persistent criminal behavior pattern.
Other risk- and protective factors of adolescents’ aggressive and delinquent behavior could
be influenced by treatment of the quality of the attachment relationship. Given that the
impact of family factors decreases as children grow older, the treatment of a poor attachment
relationship with parents should take place before children enter adolescence.
The main limitations of this dissertation were the limited sample sizes of adolescents (N =
101) and parents (N = 61) and risk of selection bias. Large-scale reforms in the Dutch youth
care system, budget cuts, and intended changes in the NP program produced difficulties in
recruiting sufficient participants for the effectiveness study. The small sample size was also a
result of a relative high number of adolescents dropping-out of the study at first assessment.
Despite these threats, it was possible to reach sufficient statistical power for establishing
the effectiveness of the NP program. Notably, no differences in demographic characteristics
were found between participants and drop-outs. Furthermore, it was not possible to
examine the influence of program integrity and offending risk level on the effectiveness of
NP. Hence, we could not rule out that the results were affected by a lack of program integrity
and a mismatch between the program intensity and offending risk level. The absence of a
valid, reliable, and standardized treatment adherence monitoring systems and valid risk
assessment instruments in the clinical practice problematized the assessment of program
integrity and risk levels of the participants.
In order to gain more detailed insights into the effectiveness of preventive
interventions, it is recommendable to isolate differential effects of separate program
components. This could be realized by combining a randomized controlled trial with
randomized controlled microtrials (a study of discrete and specific program elements).
Moreover, the investigation of mediational processes through which interventions influence
adolescents’ problem behaviour could contribute to the development and improvement
of interventions. Since program integrity has been widely acknowledged as a crucial factor
contributing to the effectiveness of interventions, it is important to include valid and reliable
measures of program integrity in program evaluations. A final important future research
issue concerns the study of the economic efficacy of programs, which provides important
information on economic benefits of promising interventions.
To conclude, the present dissertation has made an important contribution to the
field of clinical practice and research focusing on youth crime prevention. The research
achieved a better understanding of processes that mediate the relation between adolescentparent attachment and adolescents’ externalizing behavior. Furthermore, the meta-analytic
study provided more specific information on effective and ineffective ingredients of
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programs aiming to prevent and reduce persistent criminal behavior among adolescents.
The implementation of a randomized controlled trial in a naturalistic setting contributed to
valuable and clinically relevant information on the effects of the Dutch youth intervention
New Perspectives. In order to provide a sound scientific basis for preventive efforts, it is
essential that researchers continue conducting randomized controlled trials. In this respect,
researchers, clinical practitioners, and policymakers should work together to guarantee
effective forensic youth care in the interest of a positive child development.
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Jeugdcriminaliteit is een belangrijk probleem in onze samenleving. Er zijn tenminste
drie belangrijke redenen die pleiten voor het tijdig voorkomen van crimineel gedrag.
Allereerst vergroot jeugddelinquentie het risico op fysieke en mentale problemen voor
zowel slachtoffers als daders en hoge kosten voor de gehele samenleving. Ten tweede zijn
voorspellende factoren van chronisch delinquent gedrag al vroeg in het leven van jeugdigen
te herkennen. Ten derde is het bekend dat jongeren met gedragsproblemen resistenter
worden voor gedragsverandering naarmate zij ouder worden.
Voorgaande studies naar de effectiviteit van interventies lieten bescheiden effecten
zien in het voorkomen en terugdringen van een persistent crimineel gedragspatroon onder
adolescenten. Daarom is het van belang om meer inzicht te krijgen in de ontwikkeling
van delinquent gedrag onder jongeren die aan het begin van een (mogelijke) criminele
carrière staan en effectieve preventiestrategieën vast te stellen in aanvullend onderzoek.
Het onderzoek binnen deze dissertatie was gericht op risico- en beschermende factoren
die een mediërende rol spelen in het verband tussen de gehechtheidsrelatie met ouders
en externaliserend probleemgedrag (nl., delinquentie en agressie). Daarnaast is onderzoek
gedaan naar de effectiviteit van preventieve justitiële jeugdinterventies en in het bijzonder
naar één specifieke Nederlandse jeugdinterventie ‘Nieuwe Perspectieven’ (NP). Alle studies
in de huidige dissertatie waren gericht op adolescenten, die problemen ervaren op meerdere
leefgebieden (gezin, school, vrienden, etc.) en een verhoogde kans hebben op de ontwikkeling
van een persistente deviante leefstijl.
Volgens het sociale ontwikkelingsmodel (Hawkins & Weis, 1985) wordt het
gedrag van kinderen beïnvloed door opeenvolgende socialisatieprocessen in het gezin,
de vriendengroep en op school. Vanaf de kindertijd tot in de vroege adolescentie wordt
een negatieve gehechtheidsrelatie tussen ouder en kind als een belangrijke risicofactor
van delinquent gedrag beschouwd. De eerste studie binnen dit proefschrift (hoofdstuk
2) onderzocht via welke mechanismen de gehechtheidsrelatie tussen de adolescent en
ouder samenhangt met delinquent- en agressief gedrag. De resultaten waren gebaseerd
op in totaal 102 adolescenten (71% man, 12-19 jaar) die een verhoogd risico hebben op
de ontwikkeling van persistent delinquent gedrag en deelnemen aan een gerandomiseerd
gecontroleerd onderzoek (van de NP effectstudie). De mediërende patronen van twee
aparte modellen, namelijk van (directe en indirecte) agressie en delinquentie, werden door
middel van structurele modellen (structural equation modeling, SEM) geanalyseerd. In de
onderhavige studie onderzochten we of cognitieve vertekeningen, een laag gevoel van
eigenwaarde, omgang met deviante vrienden en inadequaat ouderlijk toezicht het verband
tussen gehechtheid en externaliserend probleemgedrag onder adolescenten mediëren.
Gegeven eerder onderzoek uitwees dat subtypen van externaliserend gedrag (nl., agressie
en delinquentie, directe en indirecte agressie) verschillende ontwikkelingspaden laten zien,
verwachtten we dat sociale factoren (ouders en leeftijdgenoten) een belangrijke rol spelen in
het verband tussen gehechtheid en delinquentie, terwijl individuele mechanismen (cognitie
en zelfvertrouwen) centraal staan in het verband tussen gehechtheid en agressie.
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De huidige studie toonde aan dat het verband tussen gehechtheid en agressie
werd gemedieerd door zelfbeschermende cognitieve vertekeningen, terwijl de relatie tussen
gehechtheid en delinquentie werd gemedieerd door deviante vriendschappen en gebrek aan
ouderlijk toezicht. De verschillende mediërende paden van delinquentie en agressie kunnen
worden verklaard door de verschillende etiologie van deze subtypen van externaliserende
gedragsproblematiek. Gevoel van eigenwaarde bleek geen significante mediator van
het verband tussen gehechtheid en agressie. Dit resultaat kan worden verklaard door de
manier waarop gevoel van eigenwaarde werd gemeten. In huidig onderzoek werd het
‘globale gevoel van eigenwaarde’ gemeten in plaats van inhoudelijk specifieke vormen van
zelfvertrouwen. Uit eerder onderzoek is gebleken dat specifieke gevoelens van eigenwaarde,
bijvoorbeeld het zelfvertrouwen in academisch functioneren, in sterkere mate gerelateerd
zijn aan externaliserend probleemgedrag, terwijl een globaal gevoel van eigenwaarde meer
samenhangt met algemene gevoelens van welbevinden.
De effectiviteit van preventieve justitiële jeugdinterventies en de invloed van
programma-, deelnemer- en studiekenmerken op de interventie-uitkomsten (een
afname in delinquentie en recidive) werd onderzocht door middel van een systematische
overzichtsstudie (multilevel meta-analyse, hoofdstuk 3). De studie bestond uit 39 studies,
waaronder 9.084 jongeren van 6 tot en met 20 jaar (M = 14,2). De resultaten lieten zien dat
preventieve interventies een klein positief effect teweegbrachten op delinquentie en recidive,
met een totale effectgrootte van d = 0,23, wat kan worden vertaald in 13% vermindering van
delinquentie in vergelijking van andere interventies (care as usual, CAU) of geen interventie.
Het effect van preventieve interventies op delinquentie is iets groter dan effecten van
behandelprogramma’s voor jongeren die al (ernstig) delinquent gedrag vertonen, wat duidt op
ondersteuning van de aanname dat voorkomen (preventie) beter is dan genezen. De effecten
van preventieve interventies waren groter wanneer programma’s werden uitgevoerd in een
multimodaal, individueel of gezinsformat. Interventies in groepsverband leidden echter niet
tot de gewenste gedragsveranderingen. Specifieke gedragsgeoriënteerde componenten,
in het bijzonder training van opvoedingsvaardigheden, bleken het meest succesvol in het
voorkomen van persistent crimineel gedrag. Zeer intensieve programma’s, in termen van
aantal sessies per week, lieten kleinere effecten zien dan minder intensieve programma’s.
Tenslotte toonden studies waarin participatie en frequentie van delinquent gedrag was
gemeten grotere effecten dan studies waarin ernst van delinquentie was gemeten.
De effecten van het intensieve ambulante preventieve programma NP werden
onderzocht aan de hand van een gerandomiseerd gecontroleerd onderzoeksdesign (RCT, zie
hoofdstuk 4 t/m 6): adolescenten van 12 tot en met 19 jaar werden willekeurig toegewezen
aan de NP-interventie of care as usual (andere bestaande jeugdinterventies). Gegevens van
adolescenten, ouders en officiële justitiële documenten werden verzameld bij de voormeting
(start interventie), na 3 maanden, 6 maanden (nameting, einde interventie) en 1 jaar na
einde van de interventie (follow-up). Primaire uitkomstmaten bestonden uit betrokkenheid
bij delinquent gedrag en recidive. Opvoedingsgedrag, relaties met vrienden en ouders en
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cognitieve vertekeningen werden geanalyseerd als secundaire programma-uitkomsten.
Ook andere factoren (geen directe NP-doelen) gerelateerd aan delinquentie werden
meegenomen, zoals middelengebruik. Moderatoranalyses werden uitgevoerd om de invloed
van individuele kenmerken (demografische en delinquentie factoren) op de programmaeffecten te toetsen.
Op beide nametingen en op alle uitkomstmaten werden geen verschillen gevonden
tussen deelnemers van NP (n = 47) en care as usual (n = 54). Adolescenten in beide condities
toonden een afname in delinquent en externaliserend probleemgedrag en verbeteringen in
opvoedingsgedrag, de gehechtheidsrelatie en gevoel van eigenwaarde. De effecten van NP
op prosociaal gedrag verschilden voor jonge (tot 16 jaar) en oudere adolescenten (vanaf 16
jaar): oudere NP-adolescenten lieten tijdens de intensieve programmafase een verbetering
in gedrag zien, maar een verslechtering tijdens de nazorgfase van NP (in vergelijking met
CAU).
Daarnaast onderzochten we de lange termijn effecten van NP op delinquentie en
recidive. Gegevens van officiële justitiële documenten en zelfrapportages van delinquent
gedrag werden verzameld om recidive in kaart te brengen over 18 maanden (gerekend
vanaf start interventie), 12 maanden (gerekend vanaf einde interventie) en een maximale
follow-up periode van gemiddeld 2,4 jaar (voor justitiegegevens). Er werden geen verschillen
gevonden tussen NP en care as usual in percentage, frequentie en ernst van recidive. Echter,
NP bleek effectiever dan care as usual in timing van recidive (in een observatieperiode van
12 maanden): de tijd tot het eerste (herhaalde) delict was langer voor NP-deelnemers (M =
9,3 maanden) in vergelijking met care as usual (M = 7,6 maanden). Tenslotte was NP effectief
voor adolescenten met een delicthistorie (in vergelijking met CAU), terwijl adolescenten
zonder delicthistorie meer vooruit gingen in care as usual dan in NP.
De algemene resultaten van de huidige dissertatie wijzen op een bescheiden impact
van interventies in het voorkomen van persistent delinquent gedrag onder jongeren. Echter,
onze systematische overzichtsstudie liet zien dat preventie onder specifieke condities
tot positieve uitkomsten kan leiden. Het is aan te bevelen om preventieve interventies in
gezinsverband, individueel- of multimodaal format uit te voeren. Het implementeren van
componenten van opvoedingsvaardigheidstraining, het voordoen van gedrag (modeling)
en opstellen van gedragscontracten leidt tot de grootste effecten in het voorkomen van
persistent delinquent gedrag. Bovendien is bewustwording van onbedoelde en averechtse
effecten van interventies van belang. Groepsgerichte interventies waarin homogene
groepen van jongeren met antisociaal gedrag zijn opgenomen, blijken niet effectief en
moeten worden vermeden. Daarnaast moet de intensiteit van het programma laag worden
gehouden bij licht delinquente jongeren. Tenslotte toont deze studie aan dat een afname in
de frequentie van delinquent gedrag niet noodzakelijkerwijs samengaat met een afname in
de ernst van delinquentie. Het is daarom belangrijk om gegevens over meerdere dimensies
van delinquentie (frequentie, ernst, etc.) te verzamelen in evaluatieonderzoek.
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Er werd geen overtuigend bewijs gevonden voor de effectiviteit van de NPinterventie: NP blijkt niet effectiever dan de ‘gebruikelijke behandeling’. Hoewel NP kan
worden onderscheiden van gebruikelijke interventies (care as usual) door de onderliggende
theorie (RNR-model) en relatief intensieve behandeling, zijn het type programma (coaching)
en type hulpverlener redelijk vergelijkbaar met het hulpaanbod uit de controleconditie.
Daarom kan het gebruik van een actieve controleconditie tot een onderschatting van de
effecten hebben geleid. Daarnaast werden in een aparte studie van De Vries e.a. (2014) lagere
percentages van programma-integriteit in de nazorgfase van NP gevonden, wat kan hebben
geleid tot negatieve beïnvloeding van de programma-effecten. Echter, de invloed van
programma-integriteit op de uitkomsten van NP kon niet worden vastgesteld in onderhavig
onderzoek doordat er geen valide, betrouwbaar en gestandaardiseerd monitoringssysteem
van methodegetrouw werken in de praktijk van NP was geïmplementeerd. Daarbij kan het
gebrek aan effectiviteit worden verklaard door de inclusie van adolescenten met een zeer laag
of een zeer hoog risico op recidive, wat een onzorgvuldige afstemming tussen de intensiteit
van het programma en het recidiverisico van cliënten suggereert. In de huidige studie bleek
NP alleen effectief voor adolescenten met minimaal en aantoonbaar delictgedrag (voor
aanvang van NP). Het bereiken van hogere percentages van programma-integriteit (door
middel van toepassing van een gestandaardiseerd monitoringsysteem van hoge kwaliteit)
en de beoogde doelgroep kan leiden tot een toename van de effectiviteit van interventies.
Deze dissertatie heeft ook bijgedragen aan meer specifieke kennis over mediërende
patronen in de verbanden tussen gehechtheid en delinquentie en tussen gehechtheid en
agressie onder adolescenten. De gehechtheidsrelatie tussen de adolescent en ouder is
een belangrijk doel in interventies gericht op het voorkomen van de ontwikkeling van een
persistent crimineel patroon. Door te werken aan de kwaliteit van de gehechtheidsrelatie
kunnen andere risico- en protectieve factoren van agressief en delinquent gedrag van
adolescenten worden beïnvloed. Gegeven het feit dat de impact van gezinsfactoren afneemt
als kinderen ouder worden, is het belangrijk dat behandeling van de band met ouders
plaatsvindt vóór de adolescentiefase.
De voornaamste beperkingen van deze dissertatie waren de beperkte grootte van
de steekproeven van adolescenten (N = 101) en ouders (N = 61) en het risico op selectieve
uitval. Grootschalige hervormingen in het Nederlandse jeugdzorgsysteem, bezuinigingen en
voorgenomen veranderingen in het zorgaanbod van NP zorgden voor moeilijkheden bij het
werven van voldoende deelnemers voor de effectstudie. De kleine steekproefgrootte was
ook het gevolg van uitval van adolescenten uit het onderzoek bij het eerste meetmoment.
Ondanks deze bedreigingen was er voldoende statistische power voor het vaststellen van
de effectiviteit. Bovendien werden geen verschillen in demografische factoren gevonden
tussen deelnemers en uitvallers. Verder was het niet mogelijk om de invloed van programmaintegriteit en recidiverisico op de effectiviteit van NP te onderzoeken. Daarom konden we
niet uitsluiten of de resultaten uit onderhavig onderzoek werden beïnvloed door een gebrek
aan programma-integriteit en onzorgvuldige afstemming tussen programma-intensiteit
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en recidiverisico. Er was geen standaard valide en betrouwbaar monitoringsysteem van
programma-integriteit en valide risicotaxatie-instrument in de praktijk, waardoor de
vaststelling van programma-integriteit en recidiverisico van deelnemers werd bemoeilijkt.
Om meer inzicht te krijgen in de effectiviteit van preventieve interventies moeten
onderscheidende effecten van verschillende programma-effecten worden geïsoleerd. Dit
kan worden gerealiseerd door het combineren van een randomized controlled trial design
met randomized controlled microtrials (studie naar de effecten van specifieke programmaelementen). Daarnaast kan onderzoek naar veronderstelde mediatoren van interventies
(via welke processen interventies werken) bijdragen aan de ontwikkeling en verbetering
van interventies. Aangezien programma-integriteit wordt erkend als cruciale factor in de
beïnvloeding van effectiviteit van interventies, is het van belang om valide en betrouwbare
instrumenten voor het meten van programma-integriteit in evaluatieonderzoek op te nemen.
Een laatste relevant toekomstig onderzoeksthema betreft de studie naar de economische
effecten van programma’s, wat zorgt voor belangrijke informatie over economische voordelen
van veelbelovende interventies.
Ter afsluiting, de huidige dissertatie heeft een belangrijke bijdrage geleverd aan
de klinische praktijk en onderzoek gericht op preventieve justitiële jeugdinterventies.
Dit onderzoek heeft meer kennis opgeleverd over mediërende processen in het verband
tussen de gehechtheidsrelatie met ouders en externaliserend probleemgedrag onder
adolescenten. Verder heeft de systematische overzichtsstudie tot meer inzichten geleid
in effectieve en ineffectieve ingrediënten van programma’s gericht op het voorkomen en
verminderen van persistent crimineel gedrag onder adolescenten. De implementatie van
een gerandomiseerd gecontroleerd onderzoeksdesign in een natuurlijke setting heeft
bijgedragen aan waardevolle en klinisch relevante informatie over de effecten van de
Nederlandse jeugdinterventie Nieuwe Perspectieven. Om een sterke wetenschappelijke
basis voor preventieve inspanningen te leveren, is het essentieel dat onderzoekers het
uitvoeren van gerandomiseerde gecontroleerde onderzoeksdesigns continueren. Hiervoor
moeten wetenschappers, professionals in de klinische praktijk en beleidswerkers met elkaar
samenwerken om effectieve forensische jeugdzorg te garanderen in het belang van een
positieve ontwikkeling van het kind.
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